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ONL^Y ONB WOHD WITH YOU! 
Have you already bought your winter’s supply of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Grooeries, and other 
furnishings? If not, why not go to see the BON MARCHE for prices, which we cau prove are the Lowest in 
the Village of Alexandria, and the very best goods. Call and See our prices and be convinced. If you buy 
goods from us, and somebody proves to you they can sell the same goods cheaper, we.will return your money. 
Such a thing never will be proved. We don’t believe in jealousy. We sell the goods and are going to stay with 

you. Call on us at once. Best Coal Oil, 10 barrels to be sold at once, at l4 cents a gallon. 

THE LEADING DRY GOODS STORE. THE BON MARCHE. 
P. S.—We want no bantering down in Prices, as they are already as low as they can be made. 

GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MARCHE STORE. 

THE MISSES McDONELL 
..’ Are getting ready for the 

Holiday Trade! 
And are SELLING OFF their present 

Sh'ck at very 

,Z-iO*w lE^rices ! 
V 8®* GIVE THEM A CALL. 

Misses McDonell. 

A. H. CONROY. V. Ü., 
■ ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, stable attached. 3*6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Sic. 

Coraa.'wa.ll, Outstrip. 
OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES a FITZPtTIIICK, 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HoWRS will be in Alexandria and Max- 
ville twice each month. 

|^“Seeloca notice for dates. 39 

MAGDONEU & COSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MAODONELL, Q. G. F. T. CdsTELLO. 

^Greenfield.) 
OFFICES :-^Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

M YOl fit a Bw ? 
If so, get quotations from 

isr. 
Kenyon at., Alexandria. 

. All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
O9 First-class Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
. according to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for Sale, 
rt Mortgages and Debentures Bought. 
For further particulars apply to 

J. G. McNACGHTON, 
or to Laggan 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

New Goods and New Prices 
-AT* 

GROULX & LACROIX. 
Invite all our customers and friends to 

caU «nd get our prices before buying else- 
• whei^. We will posiUvely SELL GOODS 
OHEAFEli than others. Prices reduced to 
suit t^e times. Take a look at our window 
and note’ the Low Prices on Ladles’ Gold 

’ Watch-es^ We.carry a nice line of Hanging 
lAmps, wlver-ware, China, and Toilet Arti- 
cltj«, Alibt«ms, Dolls, and Toys of all kinds, 
and a coBuplete lints of Gents’ Watches. No 
trouble to show goods. If you do not know 
what you want we will try and h elp you. 

GRGOLX & LACROIX. 
St. Lawrence Blocfc, Alexandria, Out. 

JARViS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
I®* TRY ME. 

ISATISFACTION SURL 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

Bakery $iÇrocery 
The be»t of Bread, Cakes and 

Buns, and a good stock of 
Groceries always on hand 

Corner of LocbicI and Dominion Streets. 

Bread delivered every day. 

REIIOVAL! 

Having recently removed to J. D. Mc- 
MASTER’8 old stand, (opposite post- 
office), I am now prepared to cater to 
the wants of my numerous customers. 

I have always on hand 

Light or Heavy Dbl. Harness. 
Light “ Single Harness. 

And a fall line of Rugs, Blankets, 
Whips, Sweat Pads, etc. 
Repairing neatly and cheaply executed. 

EMERIE LEGER. 

Medical Hall 
SCHOOL 

Students and Parents, don’t 
forget tliat we have a full 

and complete line of 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 

SCRIBBLERS, SLATES, 
And all articles used in the 

High, Public and Separate 
Schools. 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPELLING, 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 
Success of pupils 'prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
C. W. GAY, PEIXCIPAL. 

IWSURAWCE. 

TEE «UÜFACTDEEES LIFE IKS. CO. 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company Is now introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Yearly lienewahle Term 
Plans. Before placing your Insurance It 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring in this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy. Never before 
has accident InsurancebeenolTered so cheap 

JOHN 0. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers' 

Life and Manutaoturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SilLLIE & ROBERTSON, 

Fall Trade 

Our fall trade this year is very good 
with us in every department, we are 
kept busy selling 

FALL. GOODS ! 
The reason being very simple, because 
everyone has recognized the fact that 
we are the CHEAPEST and we always 
do as we promise in our advertisements. 

We promised you in our last ADD. to 
give new quotatiohsy and we will quote 

here a few of our 

LOW PRICES! 

MUNICIPAL AfPAIRS. 

Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, heavy 
lined, quality and fit guaranted, from 

$4.00 up. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Best make from 

.00 TTp! 

II 

A 

MA1IÂGE LIG1SE8! 
 ISSUB» BY  

CEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTES AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

ilLLIE - k 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

iîLiîBiT MB 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South olthe Bridge.) 

lOHN McMARTIN, - - - PROPEIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

MAXVILLE. 

Importers and Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite. and all kinusof Marble. Superlorquallty 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATCHHAOE k JEWELl 
OO^TO’. 

Has always on hand a sood stock of 

Watches, Clocks à Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasiog your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

A, J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

COUGHS 
Ai^D COLDS. 

Greater care should be taken at 
this season of the year. 

A complete assortment of the most ap- 
prov-ed Remedies are for sale at 

J8@“ Try our own preparations :— 

McLEISTER’S Pure Norway Cod 
Liver Oil. 

McLEISTER’S Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
CHEMIST & DRUGGIST, 

St. Lawrence Block, • .Alexandria. 

Mens’, Boys’ Youths’ and Childrens’ 
Ready-to-wear Heavy Clothing, the best 
and largest stock in, to be sold at the 

same Low Prices, 

Imported direct from Germany, Latest 
Style and Cut, best assortment in town, 

from $3.00 up. Mens’ Heavy 

UNDERWEAR! 
From 60c, a Suit up. A Special Line in 
Mens’ All-Wool Heavy Underwear, 
weighs 18 ounces each, the best bargain 

ever offered, 45c. each, 

A large assortment of Melton and Bea- 
ver Clothe for Ladies’ Capes and Man- 
tles at very low prices. All-wool Flan- 
nels, Heavy Etoffes, everything that you 

need tor the cold winter. 

This will be the best place for you to 
buy. You will be satisfied and save 

money. 

In a few weeks more the time will come 
for the electors to choose who are to re- 
present them in the Councils for the ensuing 
year. No doubt the actions of our represen- 
tatives in the village and township councils 
have been well watched by the rate-payers, 
and at the nominations those who have been 
selected to represent us the past year will 
have to give an account of their steward- 
ship. We are sorry that the different 
councils have not taken more interest in 
obtaining good roads, as this is one of the 
most important matters that can claim their 
attention. The amount expended or al- 
lowed each year for Statute labor could be 
used to build up good, firm, substantial 
roads, scientifically formed, instead of the 
patching yearly done, which only lasts for 
a few months, and then is w'orked down 
into the mud holes they were intended to 
do away with. This matter will no doubt 
form a part of the discussion which wnll 
take place at the different nominations. We 
believe "it wgs understood that the question 
of buying road making machinery was to be 
submitted to several of the municipalities 
at tlie January elections. Why could not 
the opinion of the rate-payers be obtained 
by having the vote taken upon the same 
ballot as for members of the Council. Let 
the different councils consider this, and we 
think they can obtain the wish of the 
electors without making it a direct or per- 
sonal issue with the candidates at the polls. 

In Alexandria, we liave what has been 
called a “business council,” composed of 
men, who in their own private business have 
been careful, economical and prosperous, 
and for these traits of character they were 
selected and allowed to be elected by accla- 
mation. That they have not been extrava- fant, we must all admit, that they have 

uilt a hose tower and engine-house, (al- 
though unfinished), is but saying that they 
carried out the wishes of the rate-payers 
wlien voting on the last by-law, but tliat 
they have taken a deep personal interest in 
the running of town affairs is something 
that cannot be said. Our water works and 
electric light systems, two of the modes by 
which we expected to obtain a revenue, 
have not been looked after as they should, 
or a much larger revenue could have been 
obtained had parties been properly can- 
vassed, to take water or light. Our streets 
have had very little done to them, the side- 
walks have been constantly out of repair, 
where in either case a few dollars’ expendi- 
ture in time would have saved much more 
in the end. We are not writing to find 
fault, just to state things as we find them. 
Several moons ago we formed a fire brigade, 
the project was entered into with great 
eclat b.y filH‘ bltizens, and more than suffi- 
cient- ilOtive young men, good fire-fighters, 
tvere obtained to fill the ranks, a competent 
instructor was obtained from Montreal, but 
when he came we were minus the accoutre- 
ments necessary for the men to drill with. 
After a few drills the matter was dropped, 
and our brigade allowed to lie dormant or 
go out of existence. The main object in 
getting the water supply was to obtain fire 
protection. But how oan men fight fire 
without knowing what to do, or how to do 
it, when they have not the appliances to do 
it with. The business men and others of 
the town are paying heavy taxes to keep 
our water and light plant running, and to 
reduce the debt on them, and still they 
have to pay outrageous insurance rates to 
save themselves from total loss and ruin in 
case of fire. There seems to be no chance 
of having the insurance rating of our town 
changed for the better ; we will never under 
existing circumstances have a fire brigade, 
and it will take years to get from under the 
load of taxation by which we are burdened- 
Every citizen wishes to see things bettered, 
but as our business affairs have to run in a 
groove, we will have to hope for something 
that will get us out of the old groove aud 
into a more active and advanced line of 
action. Who will be the Joshua ? 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THE GENUINE— 

Millinery ! 
In this Department we have met with 
success since our opening last week. 
All the ladies from town and vicinity 
have visited us and inspected our stock 

of Millinery and 

Fancy Goods 
They were much pleased to see such a 
beautiful display of Millinery, the nicest 
that has ever been brought into this 
town. We sold a considerable lot of 
Hats, and wo invite every lady that has 
not inspected our beautiful stock yet to 
do so at once, as this is the best place in 

town for Millinery. 

Don’t forget us about your 

FOOTWEAR ! 
All other Goods sold as heretofore 

advertised. 

A. NARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONT. 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLara’s Gaol’s Friaifl 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

may prosper in this community, and that 
God’s name may be glorified. 

We extend a hearty welcome to your 
sister, who has left her native land to join 
you here, and we hope that she will liere 
find such pleasant associations as will to 
some extent reconcile her to the loss and 
pain of separating from the friends of her . 
native home. 

Signed on behalf of the congregation by 
WM. D. MCLEOD, 

Chairman. 
Kirk Hill, Ont., Nov. 3rd, 1897. 

A purse of money was presented in connec- 
tion with the address. Mr. McLean màde a 
suitable reply, showing that he deeply ap- 
preciated the kindness of the people of his 
congregation. Afterwards addresses were 
given by the Rev. D. McKenzie, Kirk Hill, 
Rev. H. D. Leitch, St. Elmo, Rev. Mr. 
Murray, and Rev. J. McLeod, Vankleek , 
Hill. The musical part of the programme ; 
was ably conducted by Mr. Mac. McGregor j 
of St. Elmo, who was well sustained by a ' 
good choir. It is pleasing to know that 
such a cordial relationship exists between ' 
Mr. McLean and his people. This very 
interesting meeting was brought to a close ' 
by a vote of thanks to the chairman and 
speakers, and the choir singing “ God be 
with 3mu till we meet again,” when the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. John 
McLeod. 

PEESEITATIOW. 

The congregation ot the Free Church, 
Kirk Hill, gave their recently settled pas- 
tor, Rev. J. W. McLean, a reception on 
Wednesday evening of last week. Mr. 
McLean, whose sister but recently arrived 
from Scotland, has moved into the Manse, 
and the reception took the form of a dona- 
tion. The Manse was well supplied with 
goods of all kinds, which will keep Mr. Mc- 
Lean from the necessity of buying much in 
the line of provisions during the coming 
winter. His horse was also generously pro- 
vided for. The entertainment in connec- 
tion with the reception was held in tlie 
church, where refreshments were served. 
The chair was ably filled by Mr. W. D. 
McLeod, who in a few well-chosen words 
referred to the worthy object for which they 
had met, and the esteem in which they held 
their pastor. The choir then sang “ When 
we Meet up yonder, I’ll be there.” Mr. J. 
J. Grant, secretary of the congregation, read 
to Mr. McLean the following address ;— 

To iJie Reverend Mr. McLean: 
BELOVED PASTOK,—^We, the members and 

adherents of j'our congregation, cannot per- 
mit this the occasion of j'our taking posses- 
sion of the Manse, to pass without giving 
expression to our heart-felt desire that you 
will long occupy it as your home, and as 
our Pastor. The time which has passed 
since you were placed over us has been suf- 
ficient to convince us that we have been 
very fortunate in securing j’ou as the Min- 
ister of this congregation. We are daily 
witnesses of your earnest zeal in prosecuting 
the work of your Master, in your preaching 
of the word, in your visitations to j’our peo- 
ple, and in your daily walk, you exemplify 
the truth and beauty of the Christian 
religion. 

We trust that we as a congregation will 
do our duty towards you by remembering 
that we must be fellow-workers with you in 
doing the work for the Master, and that the 
cause of Christ may be advanced in onr 
midst, we know that it is necessary that we 
as a congregation be faithful in attending 
upon the means of grace which is so amply 
provided for us by our Heavenly Father, 
and we hope that you will always find us 
ready and willing to co-operate with you 
in every good work so. that pure religion 

Underwear for men, hoys’ and children 
in great variety. Prices low for cash at 
Ewen McArthur’s, Maxville. 

A man named Dreyfus, living in Paris, 
who recently suffered losses on the Bourse, 
his wife, and three young daughters, all 
committed suicide Monday morning. 

Senator Meinnes has been appointed 
Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia, and 
Mr. Templenian, a journalist, of Victoria, a -I 
Senator in his place. 

The tenth annual winter meeting of tho. 
Geological Society of America will this year 
be held in Montreal, commencing on the 
28th of December. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of ’ 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

As a result of General Weyler’s policy of 
driving the women and children of the in- 
surgents into the cities of Cuba, thousanda.- 
are dying of starvation. ^ 

Denver, Col., has passed an ordinance 
fixing a licence fee of one thousand dollars 
for all dealers in cigarettes. The ordinanc 
will be immediately contested. 

It has been decided to appeal to Eurt 
and America to raise the sum of one In 
dred thousand dollars, with which to rely 
the terrible distress existing in Greece-, 

McLeistôr’s Eù^lish Condition Powders /or 
horses and cattle, have already gained a re- 
Dutatlon.. 25ets. per lb.,for sale only by John 
McLuisler,chemist, Ale.xandria. 

The appeal of Durrant, who murdered 
Miss Blanche Lamont in San Francisco in 
April, 1895, to the Supreme Court, haJ’' 
failed, and the murderer must pay tb 
penalty to-day. , 

The Farmer’s Loan and Savings’ Co., of 
Toronto, have announced that they will go 
into voluntary liquidation, having come into 
considerable unproductive real estate. Tins 
is the effect of tl:c Toronto boom a few 
years ago. The company cvpect to,.pay off 
all liabilities gradually-, and perhap.'î have a 
surplus. ' ' 

A dreadful murder was committed near 
Rawdon, Que., -on Thursday afternoon of 
la$t week, by which three sisters and .a 
brother were foully murdered by their el- 
der brother, not yet quite 21 years old. The 
names of the murdered children are : Eliza- 
beth, aged 18 ; Annie, 16 ; Ellen, 14, and 
Patrick, 9, children of Michael Nulty, a 
farmer, and the murderer, Tom Nul / 
showed very brutal instincts and terrible 
nerve. The murderer confessed his crime 
to Detective McCaskill, and was taken to 
Joliette gaol. 

Don’t go around with wot feet. Alexan- 
dria boots and shoes will protect your feet 
and save you from coughs and colds. Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

We are indebted to Mr. A. D. McLennan, 
formerly of Lancaster, Ont., for tlie first 
two numbers of the Skaguay “ News,” 
printed at Skaguay, Ala'ska, an important 
point on the passage to the Klondyke. This 
little 6 page paper is very bitter over the 
letters written and stories circulated in re- 
ference to the people of that ambitious city, 
by those who journeyed that far on their 
way to the Klondyke, but who lost heart, 
sold out their kits and returned home with 
wild stories of suffering and starvation. The 
“ News” is a neat little paper of 4 column 
to the page, and contains a lot of news 
about the place, amongst which we notice 
the arrival of Hon. Clifford Sifton, Major 
Walsh and others at Skaguay. 

Go to J. J. Wightman’s for your supply 
of groceries for Thanksgiving. See ad. 

The Americans aim to excel at eveiything 
they undertake, so as to say each and every 
important thing they have is the greatest 
on earth. They admit, however, that 
Canada has the best weekly newspaper on 
the continent in the “ Family Herald and 
Weekly Star,” of Montreal. Americans 
have tried over and over again to produce 
such a paper for a dollar, but have failed. 
The “Family Herald and Weekly- Star,” 
of Montreal, has the proud distinction of 
being quoted by editors, and the best edi- 
tors, all over the continent. There is no 
doubt about the supremacy’ of the “ Family 
Herald and Weekly Star.” Its rise and 
progress is a matter for lionest pride. 



GLENGARRIAN 
TOIS 

R IN Tl NC 

OFFICE. 
rOB WORK of all kinds exsouted Neatly, 

Cheaply and Bxpedlttouely. 
Inrltatlon cards, 

Mena cards, 
BusincsB cards, 

Visiting card». 
Postal cards, Ao. 

OameTIckets,Prise Tickets AOoupon TIokeVi 
HtatsmeAU 

BUI Heads. 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Ball A Concert Programmes, and OlrenlaK 

Ttro-Color Postera , ^ 
▲Bdltors’ Reports, Pampl»l*t% 

Horse Bills, Anctlos Sales, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Pull Sheet Posters, 
Enrelopes, 

Taga 

HaTêlopea from 75o per.lOOO up. 
Note Paper from 65o per ream ol 4S0 ■hMW 
Note and Letter Size Tablet», ruled MA 

nnruled. Splendid pape^ ver7 cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladies’ Tablets. 

W® BUY FROM MANUFACTtynERS à 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

MtrobanU save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VKIRY CHEAP. 

:;7Baby^ Om: 

**WHAT wn BAVJ^ 

HOLD.’* 

Baby when he has once been treated 
to a bath with’'BABY’S OWN SOAP ” 
—^wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel.so nice. 

Many imitations oi Babiy’s Own Soap, 
look like it, but baby feeh the difference. 

Th« Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 

Montreal. 71 

wills, Hons* Leases. 
Obattle Mortgages, Farm Leases, 

<ialt Claim Used, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

■ale of Land, Deeds. 
Btatatory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgaeea 
Voolsoap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of IM 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS I 

■pedal Summons, 
Copy of Special Bummone, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complalnton Oath. 

OHBB8E FACTORY BLANKS : 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports. Ac., *0. 

Elderis Report on Church Membership, 
Doclaridlon of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Hecelpta A Notes Booto 
Memorandum Heau 

A. L. SMITH 

Bwisler, Coiwaw, 1. 
MONK TO LOAN. 

Oflee—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria, 38-ly ^ ^ rFFAN Ÿ " 

BARRISTER 
Kolleltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, M. 

Notary Puhlte. 

OmoB^Tor Post Offlee, Mala Btreat, 

   ALEXANDRIA! 

M. MUNRO 
UOIJIOITOIî,, ETC., ETC. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
re   
MONEY AT’) LOAN at LOWEST BATE» 

UBB, Lldii & Gli 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
BTO., 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

D. B. MAOLBUNAN, ao. 
J.'W.hioomiA 
ax. OuNa, 

Aîoney 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan al 
awest rates of Interest, and on terms to sui: 
borrowers. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, 
EABM8 FOR 8AL1 

V ' lEOROE HEARNDEN 
-XMI Batata, Oonvevsncer and Inaaranc 

AgsaL 
Opnaa—Slaapsoa’s sUoatt. Alexandrla.On 

ONION BAM OF CANADA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDRKW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
K. E. WEBB, _ — — General Manager 
J.E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special altentlou given to Colleotlous. lie 
mlttances made on day ol maturity a- 
Lowsst Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed In Savings 
Bank Department aud on Deposit Re* 
oeipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

^AMKS LKITCH, Q. C. R. A. PlUNOLB 

Leitch & Pringle, 

SoUtlTTOBfl FOB THB ONTABIO BAHK. 

COSî,3:T^l7v>’'.ô-XaXj, OiTT. 

HER THOUGHTS 

He, tenderly.«-When I rot my arm 
around you and clasp j »ur hand in 
the waltz v.hat do you think abouti 

She, very prosa oally— wonder if you 
are vcing to step on n^Y foot. • 

Doctor ! 
<• Said an old lady to a^aduate of McGill 

practising in Ottawa—Doctor, all that 
stuff you’ve been giving me is no use. 
I’ve tried one bottle of ^‘The Blood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
I’m already a good deal better. 

The old lady was suffering from 
nnasfnia^ and one result of the .above wat 
the purchase by him of several bottles of 
“ The Blood Maker” which he has 
prescribed ever since for -cases where 
building up was required. 

••THE BLOOD MAKER,” 
K- CAMPBELL & CO.* Agents. 

RETAILED BY MOST DRUGGISTS. B. A. 

THE GLENGARKIAN 

OUR RULES. 

Translenl adv8. must be paid for In advance. 
Rates—10c per line tlrstinsertion, 3c per line 
each SLibseQueinsertlon. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remit ting, send money by REGISTERED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if yon arc a new subscriber. If 
changing your address, kindlyname former 
poet office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once If this is not done. 

Anonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and sodo 

Hems of an advertising nature. 
Snb.'icrlpUon, $1.60per year; 60c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible Jor its payment. 

S®“'The “Gleng'arriaii” haa thelargest 
circulation of any viUage paper in Ama- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
factwhen adyertising. Wa give value to 
our patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

siblobe sent by money order. If a. 
rnoney order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter. Several letters co:i- 
nlning money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lo.st.. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe^’Clen- 
parrian ” office. 

This is an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. 

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER 
from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling-, palpita- 

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbid con- 
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anæmia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should 

TRY THESE PILLS 
as they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This ^.offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one 
person. T. MILBURN & Co., Toronto. 

In Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B. 

No other remedy possesses such per 
feet cleansing, healing and purifying 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It not only cleanses internally, but if 
heals, ®when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a lâbabe’s. 
Taken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of the body, restoring the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood to health) 
action. 

AORICULTURAL 
WINTESa PROTECTION FOR DAIRY 

CATTLE. 

Db-iry «took to he profitahlte jmuet b« 
made comforts bio, and tih© more com- 
fort tlhey ha-ve, other things Ireing 
equal, tie greater will be the meaa.- 
ure of profit. TIh© wholla question of 
profit in dairying hinges on this on© 
•word—comfort. Tiber© is more pro- 
fit in producing miilk in winter then 
in summer, but coivs cannot, give milk 
in win,ter to amount to anything if 1 
they ar© exposed to storms and suffer 
with cold, no matter how well they 
are fed, -writes O. P..Goodrich. A dairy 
animal is very different from a beef 
animal as regards the endurance of 
ooM. Fattening steers frequently 
seem to enjoy the crisp and frosty air 
of zero weather, while the dairy cows 
in the yard with them will at the same 
time stand with their backs arched up, 
shivering and suffering with cold. Ev- 
ery winter as I traveli about, especi- 
ally in the newer parts of the country, 
my heart aches for the poor cow—that 
blessed animal, which is a greater 
benefactor to man than any other— 
when I see her suffering from cold and 
exposure because of the neglect and 
cruelty of her inhuman owner. One 
would think that self-interest, to say 
nothing about the dictates of human- 
ity, would prompt a man to give his 

■“ good shelter in winter. We know 
that many who ar© julst beginning on 
new farms in the West cannot have 
coB't'ly barns, bult that does not excuse 
them for., not having protection for 
their cows. I know how this is. Many 
years ago in my young days I started 
oin a new farm with but little I could 
call my own except the debts I owed. 
The few cows I bad were furnished, the 
first winter, withi a straw stable, the 
walls of which were about three feet 
thick and the straw held in place with 
poles set upright. Sitraw was stacked 
over the top for a roof. Animate never 
had a more comfortable stable than 
that first one of mine -was and it cost 
nothing bujt a very tew nays' work. I 
had tifeed the wheat straw, such as some 
other prairie farmers burned up. The 
next year I built a log stable, chinked 
.and plastered tip the cracks with mud 
and made a root ot poles and straw. A 
few years after I was able to build a 
frame stable, and in time a larger and 
more costly barn. Bat, through it all, 
I have never had a place where cows 
seemed to take more genuine comfort 
in the coM and stormy days of win- 
ter than mine did, over forty years 
ago, in that first stable made of straw, 
while they were lying on a thick bed 
of straw and contentedly chewing their 
cuds. 

The settlers on the prairies of Min- 
nesota and other Western states could, 
and many of them do, make such 
stables, but the fact remains that hun- 
dreds of poor cows have to shiver 
through the winter, having no better 
p-rotectiooi than they can get around 
the straw stacks, when they are not 
trying to statisfy their hunger in the 
stalk field. As I have tried to show, 
the settler on the prairie has no ex- 
cuse for not protecting bis dairy cattle. 
If be has not raised a crop of grain 
and therefore has no straw, he can 
throw' up walls of sod and cover with 
prairie hay. The settler in the tim- 
ber has everything right at hand to 
make a good log stable, which he can 
cover with brush and slough grass. I 
have been writing for the benefit of 
those who are poor or juist beginning 
in a new country, and they are the 
ones who, I am sorry to say, too often 
allow their cows to go without shelter. 
Of course large, fine a-iui costly barns 
are good things to have, btCt, after all, 
many of them, as they are managed, 
are very bad place® to keep stock in. 
I have seen a tight stone wall basement 
to a barn, with very little light and 
no ventilation, crowded so full of cattle 
that the air was most stifling in the 
morning after the doors had been 
closed all night. Such a place te ■vvoi'se 
than leaving the animals without 
shelter. When they are out they have 
pur© air, if they do have cold. Dairy 
cattle, to be properly protected in w'in- 
ter should be in barns with the walls 
well seale-d up ; there should be plenty 
of air space for each, animal, plenty of 
light, and there should be ventilating 
shafts passing up and out at the roof. 

BEES IN HORTICULTURE. 

I have latly had my attention called 
to the fact that there was a great dif- 
ference in the yield of honey from col- 
onies located only from one to two 
miles apart. Judging from this, says 
Mrs. Harrison, orch'ardists, farmers and 
gardeners, ivill not get the full benefit 
of their crops of fruit, vines and clov- 
ers, if they do ncvti keep bees upon their 
own fields. Especially is this true, if 
the weather should be foggy and damp 
during the blooming season. Speci- 
alists in bee-culture know that a good 
place to locate an apiary is near large 
orchards, seed farms, alfalfa or alsike 
clover fields, pickle farms, etc. Those 
who raise cucumbers under glass, find 
they must have tees in their green 
house or their cucumbers will not set. 
Those who are engaged in these pur- 
suits, unless mere are large apiaries 
near them should cultivate bees as 
well as fields, 

"Hie who wouAd live at ease, should 
cultivate both fruit and bees.” It would 
be better for tne weiiare of o^r coun- 
try, if bees v\©re more equally dis- 
tributed. Very large apiaries are not 
as desirable as that every orchard and 
farm ehouid have sufficient workers to 
gather the nectar, and fertilize the 
llboom. It is not necessa'-y that every 
farmer should be a skillful apiarist, 
and secure large crops of honey, but 
he should keep bees in large hives, well 
protected from the intrusion ol stock. 
Where horses and other animate have 
been injured by being stung it was 
usually the result of carelessness. 
Hives should be well protected, and not 
placed near hitching posts, nor drink- 
ing puoces. 

Plant for Bees.—Beekeepers who 
have experimented along this line, 
claim, that it does not pay to plant for 
honey alone ; Imt there are many crops 
and trees that can te grown, that have 
a dual value, such as the clovers, alsike 
and white. What is more beautifni 
upon a lawn than the linden or lu.ss- 
wood Î Sweet clover, Mellilotus nJbâ 

and MeHitotUfl officinalis, ar© yearly 
gaining in favor, as food for stock and 
bees, and ar© fast rooting out dog-fen- 
nel and other noxious weeds, from 
roadsides and waste places. They 
thrive on gravelSy knolls, railroads em- 
bankments and rocky hillsides. 

GOOD OHEESB. 

A good cheese will stand up square 
and have an even-colored, not mottled, 
rind. A cheese with a soft porous in- 
terior w'ill sometimes have this outside 
appearance, so the flavor cannot te al- 
together determined by outside exam- 
ination. The moment you begin to 
press on the rind with your finger tips 
you can begin to judge of the interior 
of the cheese. If it yields readily un- 
der the pressure of the fingers, and 
the rind breaks or does not spring 
back readily when the pressure is with- 
drawn, you may conclude that the 
cheese is a soft article, caused by in- 
sufficient cooking of the curd, a want 
of acid, or both. At best it will have 
an insipid flavor, which, as the cheese 
becomes older, will become "off.” A 
cheese which feels so hard that you 
cannot press in the rind is either sour, 
salted too heavily, cookéd too much, 
skimmed, or is suffering from a touch 
of all these complaints combined. There 
is nothing more satisfactory to a dairy 
enthusiast than to examine a good 
chee.se. To the touch it will be mellow 
yet firm; its rind will be of even hue, 
elastic, and free from puffiness, and 
a sample will show firm, close-grained, 
meaty cheese, buttery, and of a nutty 
flavor. In testing the quality of 
cheese many experts do not employ the 
sense of taste, but simply that of smell. 
In many case.s it is test to use both 
taste and .smell, as the taste will often 
reveal characteristics of flavor which 
cannot be detected by the smell. 

SKILL IN DAIRYING. 
There is no farm industry that re- 

quires more careful attention to de- 
tails than dairying. If the cows are 
not supplied abundantly with nour- 
ishing food, milk, and consequently 

butter-fat is lost ; if they are not shel- 
tered and cared for in winter, a part 
of the food is wasted; it they are not 
milked by persons in sympathy with 
them, who milk them clean, butter- 
fat is lost; if the cow is exposed to foul 
odors, the flavor of the butter is in- 
jured; if the milk is not set for cream 
very soon after it is drawn from the 
cow, or run through a separator, a 
large percentage of the fat goes into 
the pig-trough; if the cream is not pro- 
perly ripened the loss of fat in the 
buttermilk is twice as large as it 
should be, and the butter suffers in 
flavor. Churn at too high a temper- 
ature and the grain of the butter will 
be injured ; at too low a temperature 
and a part of the fat is left in 
the buttermilk. Churn a minute too 
long and the grain is well-nigh des- 
troyed; work too long and the .same 
thing results. Put up the finest but- 
ter in untidy parcels and your trade 
will soon be gone. 

, COMING SHOWER OF STARS. 

A Kain of Fire Prcrtlclert by Severiil 
Xsli'OiioKK'r.s. 

The astronomers look for the next 
great meteoric shower on the morn- 
ing of November 15, 1899. They cali- 
0uiate that the earth will then pass 
again through the centre of an im- 
menise swarm otf meteoroids, as they 
are called before combustion. 'These 
great “Leonid© star showers,” as they 
ar© called, occur at intervals of every 
thirty-three years and one day. The 
great shower of 1799 occurred on No- 
veanter 13 ; that of 1886 on November 
M ; and, consequently, a repetition of 
the next wonderful phenomena is ex- 
pected on the morning of November 15, 
1899. 

In the meanwhile, however, as the 
aggregation of meteoroids is of im- 
mense length, one end of it will en- 
Citfuflter the earth in 1898 and the other 
in 1900, making, as Prof, Lewis Swift, 
the distingui^ed astronomer of Ro- 
chester, N.Y., says, considerable show- 
ers in those years adso. Not only this, 
but it is stated on the same authority 
that many forerunners of the great 
shower may be ©xpecited. to come with- 
in the earth’s at.’uosphere on November 
14, 1897, becautie many of the meteo- 
roids are always considerably in advance 
of the main CLUster. Prof. Swift says 
“the thickness , of the meteoroidal 
stream is 100,000 milles and the dura- 
tion of the shower is equal to the 
time of the diagonal passage of the 
earth through it, usually from mid- 
night to dawn.” Hfe adds: “As there 
is a light shower of Leonids ev'ery No- 
vember. we know that there is a vast 
ring formed by thle comet’s tail and 
that the immense shoal in one portion 
is the production of the exploded comet 
itself, through which w© pass once 
©very thirty-three years and a day.” 

The meteoroids are dark bodies, and 
it is only iwhen they pass into the 
earth’s atmosphere that the;? are ignit- 
ed by friction and become visible for a 
few seconds. The stream makes a re- 
volution around the sun in about 
thirty-three and one-fourth years, 
and by consequence the earth passes 
through it in a new place each year. 
The length of the swarm] te so enorm- 
ous that although at perihelion it 
moves at the rate of nearly twenty- 
five miles a second, yet it takes it two 
years to- pass the earth, so that when 
its hinder part i.s still with us its ad- 
vancing side will have reached the or- 
bits of Jupiter and Saturn. Not- 
withstanding Ithis extent, it is but a 
fraction of the entire orbit. Prof. 
Swift says: “This great cluster will 
reach the earth’s orltit about June 1, 
1899, but the earth will not have ar- 
rived there then, but will be due near- 
ly six months later, when our planet 
will plunge into the swarming mass, 
and for at leastt five hbiirs we shall 
experience a literal rain of fire.” 

FOR HIS ENEMIES’ GAYETY. 

A poet in a tVesiern exchange be- 
gins one o.C bis more recent effusions 
with the query. Why do I sing? After 
a earefui examination of his verses, we 
have reached the conclusion that he 
sings chiefly to amuse liis enemies. 

CLEANED OUT. 

Perry l atettie—i Lase, mister could 
you help the victim o; a washout? 

Mister—Of a Wa.sh-.ut? ) 
Yea, mister 1 ain't ba-I netbin’ but j 

witter to .'Irn'â fir two long w-'-ts. 1 
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GERMAN "WOMEN’S RIGHTS. 

In Germany to-day no woman can 
control property ; she cannot even con- 
trol her own actions ; whatever of val- 
ue she has acquired in any way be- 
longs to her father, her husband or 
her son, and the law requires her to 
obey their orders. Japan is the only 
other country on earth that pretends 
to be civilized where the rights of wo- 
men are so restricted. When a woman 
marries in Germany all her property 
passes into the ow’nership of her hus- 
band forever. He has the legal right 
to use or dispose of it in any manner 
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he chooses regardless of her washes or 
protests. If they are divorced tha pro- 
perty remains with him. When she as- 
sents to the marriage vow she forfeits 
independence and confers upon him ab- 
solute jurisdiction over her mind, body 
and estate. He can compel her to work 
or do anything else that i.s lawful for 
women to do, and she has no relief or 
protection except in public opinion. 
Some of the American heiresses who 
have married German barons have 
learned of this law to their sorrow, 
and others ,who may have an oppor- 
tunity to as.sist in supporting the Ger- 
man army and restoring ance.stral es- 
tates should look into the matter very 
carefully before they appoint the wed- 
ding day. 

“I hove and know I am loved,” she said, 
“Ah, then you ar© happy !” herchuml 

began, 
"Well, no I ' said the maid a» she shook 

her head ; 
“Jack iioves me and I .•r'»e anotheï 

man." 



J THE HOME. 
DESSERTS m VARIETY. 

I It 8€ems that every housekeeper 
■would Jtake it a point to provide ber- 

with a good cook book. A novel 
.one Been recently was a strictly home- 
made alfair, but it was highly prized 

, by the owner, because it contained only 
, tried and tested recipes. This ingenious 
woman had obtained a blank book with 
strong covers and in it she had pasted 
«very recipe that ’was worth keeping. 
She had cut them from all kinds of 

. ipapers and collected from all sources, 
macy ofthem being neatly written with 
ink. The recipes were divided under 
different heads ; for instance, under 
■'desserts” .she had dozens of deUca'o 

■and economical dishes to select from. 
One heading was '* meats," another 
'' bread,” "cake,” ” pie.s,' etc., were all 
neatly arranged. She kept aiding to 
her list continually, but only such re- 
cipes as" the cook of ordinary .ability 
could deal with. This is a wideawake 
housewife who has the welfare of 1 er 

.family at heart, aud who en 'eavors to 
set as nice a table as her purse and 
ability will {jermit. 

, d'h«re are housekeepers who serve the 
îsarue thing day after day almost, sim- 
'iply because they will not try some- 
■ thing now. Last summer the writer had 
an experience of that kind. It was at 
B little'summer resort, and a number 
of the people in the tow n and country 
round opened their Iiouses to the sum- 
mer visitors. At this particular house 
the boarders were served pie every day 
for diirae» while we were there, and 

■ w« héard from former boarders that 
they never -wanted pie again, and 
friends w'bo were there after us rais- 
ed the same complaint. Now this is 

i certainly inexcusable. There seemed to 
be plenty of milk, eggs, fruit, etc., 
from which to make other desserts 
.that are as easily cooked as pie, but 

• this housewife made no use of them 
i fpr anything of that kind. The char- 

itably inclined of her boarders said she 
* know no better, but others olalmed it 
) was pure indolence. 

Those hotisewives who are ambitious 
to have everything nice can always get 
a number of good recipes from pa- 

' pers, or from neighbors and friends. 
■It is wise to write them in a blank 
book, so as to have them to refer to. 
There are some excellent cook-books 

( on the market which cost from 50 cents 
to $2.00, but there are a great number 
of the recipes in them which are not 
available in ordinary cooking. The fol- 
lowing are some very delicate desserts, 
elmple to make and economical also. 
That is generally what the average 
housekeeper seeks:— 

Peach '.rapioca Pudding.—Boll o'ne 
cupful of tapioca in water, until clear. 
Drain the juice fromi a can of peaches 
and i>laco the peaches in a pudding- 
dish. Pour over them the tapioca, dot 
the top with bits of butter and bake 
for twenty minutes. The juice of the 
fruit is used for sauce thickened with 
B little flour, and made sweeter, if need 
be. For fresh fruits, boil the tapioca 
until clear aud pour it over the fruit 
Serve verv cold. 

Raspbernes, cherries stoned, and 
peaches pared and quartered are nice 

■served in this manner. Sometimes the 
fruit is pulped and the juice only is 
used, in which case the whole Is froz- 
en as for ice cream and forma a delici- 
ous and nourishing sweet. 

Snow Pudding.—Use half an ounce 
of gelatine dissolved in a cupful of 

. cold water ; allow to stand for twen- 
t.v minutes, when stir into one and 

■> one-half cupfuls of boiling water ; place 
oyé^ the fire andwhen all is dissolved 
add one cupful of sugar, the juice of 
one lemon and the well-beaten whites 
of three eggs. Beat all together until 
light, when pour into a mold. When it 
is hardened turn into a glass dish and 

. serve with the following sauce : Beat 
the yoiks of the eggs until thick, add a 
cujiful of sugar and one cupful of boil- 
ing water. Place over hot water and 
stir until' it becomes thick, but on no 
account allow to boil. 

Corn-Starch Pudding.—This is very 
delicate and extremely good, while very 
quickly prepared. Place over the fire 
one pint of water, add a pinch of salt. 
Mix four tablespoonfuls of corn-starch 
with a little cold water until free from 
lumps. Now whisk the whites of three 
eggs to a solid froth, add half a cup- 
ful of sugar, a teaspoonful of vanilla 
and the dissolved corn starch ; beat all 
well together and pour it slowly into 
the boiling water. Stir constantly so 
it will form no lumps, and allow to 
cook about five- minutes. Remove from 
the fire and pour into small cups that 
have previously been dipped in cold 
water. Allow to become icy cold, when 
serve with the following sauce also 
cold:-Place over the fire one-half pint 
of water, beat in a small sauoe-i'an 

^.pne teaspoonful of butter, two tea- 
spoonfuls of flour and three tablespoon- 
tula of sugar. When well blended add 
the water ; now pour the whole slowly 
over the yolks of three eggs, which 
must be well beaten. Place the mix- 
ture. in a bowl, over hot water and 
stir until it thickens, when remove ; 
flavor with vanilla and cool. 

Lemon Rice.—Wash one teacupful of 
rice in several waters. Place over the 
fire with sufficient water to cover and 
simmer gently. Add also the thin, yel- 
low rind of one lemon. When the rice 
is tender, add a generous lump of but- 
ter and sugar to sweeten. In the mean- 
time squeeze the juice from two lem- 
ons and pare the other lemon very thin. 
Cut this yellow peel into tiny pieces or 
chop it fine. Place over the fire half 
a pound of sugar and half a gill of 
water with the strained lemon juice 
and the peel. Boil this syrup for ten 
minutes. Pile the rice onto a dish and 
pour over it the syrup, taking care the 
little shreds of lemon peel are equal- 
ly distributed over the whole. Serve 
warm. 

Lemon Custard.—Grate the thin yel- 
low rind of one lemon and press out 
all the juice. Mix the grated rind atid 

i juice with one cuj>ful of water, place 
^over the fire, and allow to boll, when 

add one tablespoonful of butter, one 
, tablesjioonful of corn-slarch, wet in 

half a cupful of cold water, when it 
boils again remove from the fire, add 
i tiny iiinch of salt and allow to cool. 

1 Break two eggs into a bowl, reserving 
' »neof the wliit^ssof the eggs; beat the 

*.ggs until light, add one cuf)ful of 
{rauuiatc-d sugar and add to the corn- 

ll, starob'. Pt>ur into a buttered pan and; ..n.wa /iitiiiin 

bake until the custard is firm ; ajmut | JAP Ail 3 WWH,* 1 
twenty minutes will Ije sufficient. Beat 
the white of egg to a stiff froth with 
a tables;,oonful of sugar and sprea 
this lightly over the top of the custard 
and return to the oven until a delicate 
brown. 

This custard may also be cooked in 
small individual cu;«. Fill the cups and 
3?t them in a pan, which must be fill- 
ed with lio'.ling. water to nearly reach 
the top of the cups. When the cus- 
tard.s are baked, remove from the ran 
and allow to cool. Serve with .a little 
grated nutmeg on top of each, or a 
bit of bright jelly. 

EÜTËRPRISB 
AMERICA 

IN 

I CIDER APPLE 3AUJE. 

It Ls almost time for making cider 
apple sauce, still a sland-by in many 
farmers' homes and when well made, 
a sauce that is rich and delicious. To 
be at its best, the sauce should be left 
with Us natural flavor. If good ap- 
ples are u.sed, and none other are ad- 
visable, the apple flavor will be bet- 
ter than that given by spices. For the 
real old-fashioned sauce 1 o'.l the cid- 
er down ona-thirl. add the apples, an! 
rook till thick, and a I omogeneous 
m.ass, dark in color, delic ois to the 
ralate, and smoo'„h under the spoon 
At the last it requires very careful 
watch'ng to see tliat it docs not burn 
An asbestos mat under the pan helps 
avoid (’anger of burning, but cannot 
be relied upon to prevent. 

Ad i the sugar when the sau’e is 
nearly done ; boU half an hour, then 
pmt into cans. If made late in the sea- 
son, after the weather is cold, the sauce 
will keep in jars or crocks if kept in 
a cool place. It should not freeze. 

I wouldn’t make up such a quantity 
that everybody gets tired of it before 
it is gone, and the children turn u;) 
their noses and say ‘ ‘same old cider 
apple sass but a small supply, occa- 
sionally put on the table, is apt -to 
be regarded as a treat. I make mine 
in a fourteen quart dishpan and find 
the supply ample for a family of four. 

Cider apple sauce, make a fairly goewi 
pie in the spring when pie " fillin' ” 
is scarce. At least an occasional one 
finds favor at our house. , , 

A SCIENTIST SAVEB 
AN INTERVIEW WITH A COLLEGE 

PRESIDENT. 

nu Many RnUc* Onu.sed Kis Health to 

Dreak Down-Dr. D'llli.ani»'Pink rills 
Kegtoro Him to Aciivlly. 

From the Republican, Columbus, Tnd- 
The Hartsville College, situated at 

Hartsville, Indiana, was founded years 
ago in the interest of the United 
Brethren Church, when the State was 
mostly a wilderness and colleges were 
scarce. The college is well known 
throughout the country, former stu- 
dents having gone into all parts of 

the world. 

Prof. Alvin P. Barnaby; 

A reporter recently called at this 
famous seat of learning and was 
shosvn into the room of the- president, 
Prof. Alvin P. Bamaby. When last 
ee«n by the reporter Prof. Barnaby 
was in delicate health. To-day he 
was apparently in the liest of health. 
In response to an inquiry the profes- 
sor said: 

"Oh, yes, I am much better than 
for some time. L am now . in per- 
fect health, but my recovery was 
brought about in rather a peculiar 
way." 

“Tell me about it,” said the reporter. 
"Well, to begin at the beginning,” 

said the professor, "I studied too hard 
when at school, endeavoring to edu- 
cate myself for the profession. After 
completing the common course I came 
hero, and graduated from the theologi- 
cal course. I entered the ministry and 
accepted the charge of a United Breth- 
ren church at a small place in Kent 
County, Mich. Being of an ambitious 
nature, I applied myself diligently to 
my work and studies. In time I noticed 
that my health was failing. My trou- 
ble was indigestion, and this with oth- 
er troubles brought on nervousness. 

"Mj' physician prescribed forme for 
sometime and advised me to try a 
change of climate. I did as he request- 
ed and was soma improved. Soon 
after. I came here as professor in 
physic-s and chemistry, and later was 
financial agent of this college. The 
change agreed with me, and for a 
while my health was better, but my 
duties were heavy, and again I found 
my trouble returning. This time it 
was more severe and in the winter I 
became comp'etely prostrated. I tried 
various medicines and different physi- 

cians. Finally, I was able to return to 
my duties. In the spring of 1896 I was 
elected president of the college. Again 
I had considerable work, and the 
trouble, which had not been entirely 
cured, began to affect me, and last 

fall I collapsed. I had different doctors, 
but none did me any good. Professor 
Bowman, who is professor of natural 
science, told me of his experience with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palei Peo- 
ple and urged me to give them a trial, 
because they had benefited him in a 
similar case, and I concluded to try 
them. 

"The first box helped me, and the 
second gave great relief, such as I had 
never experienced from the treatment 
of any physician. After using six 
boxes of the medicine I was entirely 
cured. To-day I am perfectly well. I 
feel better and stronger than for years. 

J certainly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Piljs to mjgilar sufferers and 
over-worked peciple. ; 

PRACTICAL EOONOinr. 
AVe told the man that the surgical 

operation he needed would cost $200. 
How did he take it ? 
Ho said it woftijd be cheaper for him 

to go home and die. 

LABUS APPROPRIATION BY IM- 
PERIAL DIET. 

To InforBi Amerlpan^i tlloTr To 
Make Tea 

Several months ago, the Japanese 
Tea Guild sent to this country a spe- 
cial commission, composed of Mr. S. 
Mitsuhashi. President of Shizouka Pre- 
fectural Assembly, and Mr. J. Ohara, 
member of Japanese Parliament, to in- 
vestigate the condition of the Japan- 
ese Tea trade in tho United States and 
Canada and to co-operate with Mr. T. 
Furuya and Mr. T. Mlzutany, the Am- 
erican representatives of the Japanese 
Tea Guild, in giving publicity to the 
merits of Japanese Teas and the method 
of preparing them for drin’iing which 
would insure tho best ro.sults. 

Mr. Furuya and Mr. Mizutany are 
planning (o open Tea Bazars in 
many of the principal cities in the 
Ltnitcd States an 1 Canada, where la- 
dies can enjoy a cup of fine Japan- 
ese tea made by ex .erts, and at the 
.same time rc,-eivo instructions which 
will enable them to make it equally 
well at home. More than half the Tea 
consumed in the United States and 
Canada is of Ja anese growth, yet, 
the majority of Americans, apparent- 
ly do not understand how to prepare 
it so as to develo > the delicious qual- 
ities ■which it. contains. It 
is believed by these gentlemen that, 
when Aimericaais are in possession of 
the secret of making good tea the con- 
sumption in this country will fully 
equal that of Europe in proportion. 
The Japanese Government has appro- 
priated a large fund to aid the Jap- 
anese Tea growers and Tea merchants 
in prosecuting this educational work, 
and it is hoped that American ladies 
will be apt students. The main Bur- 
eau of the Japanese. Tea Guilcl has is- 
sued an official recipe for making Jap- 
anese Tea. the trans’ation of which is 
as fo’Iows: 

First.—Use a small, dry and thor- 
oughly clean p'brcelain teapot. 

Second.—Put in one tea spoonful of 
tea leaves for each cup of tea desired. 

Third.—.When using Japanese teas, 
pour on the required quantity of fresh 
boiled water, and let stand with clos- 
ed lid from 2 to 3 minutes. Never 
boil the leaves. In order to retain the 
riatural flavor, .Japanese tea leaves 
should be kept in tight can or jar, 
free from moisture. 

Note.—To thoroughly enjoy the na- 
tural, delicate and sweet flavor of Jap- 
anese Tea.s, neither sugar nor cream 
should bo used. , , 

WOMAN’S BEAUTY. 
This question is discussed In an Eng- 

lish journal by a writer who maintains 
that "the fullness of beauty does not 
reach its zenith under the age of 35 
or io.” This claim is disputed by an- 
other writer, who cites the opinion of 
women themselves as shown by the un- 
doubted fact that "any woman who 
craved admiration on; the score of her 
personal appearan<« would be vastly 
more pleased were her age to be guessed 
as being 30 rather than 40." 

This is a very wide and delicate ques- 
tion. Much depends upon the( race and 
not a little upon the woman. In some 
southern lands women are either 
wrinkled and shriveled or fat and 
.shapeless grandmothers before ,hcy 
roacl( the age m^tiemed. In England 
and m this'couTitry it ott§n happeas 
that the "fullness of beauty” Ln women 
"does not re.ach its zenith under the 
age of 35 or 40." 

The question of taste, too, has much 
to do with a decision, and it is a canon 
at criticism that in matters of taste 
there can bo no unvarying standard of 
judgment. There is a beauty of the 
bud and a beauty of the blossom in all 
its glory. In the eye of cold fact a 
woman probably reaches the fullness of 
her beauty at her physical maturity 
and ripeness, a varying, time in differ- 
ent dîmes and with different women, 
And—Wes-sed fact I—she remains beauti- 
ful as long os she looks so in the eyes 
of those who' love her. 

The age of limit is very elastic, de- 
pending upon health, temperament, 
heredity, conditions of life and a dozen 
other things that help to preserve or 
to impair that beauty, which is its own 
excuse for being—and for being seen 1 

REMEDY FOR COLIC. 

This remedy is nothing more nor less 
than glycerine, as much as the child 
will take. It is best to begin with a 
teaspoonful, but there is no fear of giv- 
ing too much. The first effect is the 
quieting of the cry of pain ; the sec- 
ond, the belching of the gas ; later the 
gas passes away downward, and fin- 
ally, after an easy movement of the 
bowels, the child falls into a sweet, 
restful sleep. Try it, dear readers, its 
efficacy will surprise you, as will also 
the readiness with which the little one 
will suck it from the spoon. 

DAWNING OF AN AGITATOR. 
His Mamma—Don’t you know, John- 

ny, that disobedience to your parents 
brings its own punishment. Have 
you forgotten that the commandment 
says Honor thy father and thy mo- 
ther, that the days may be long in the 
the land? 

Johnny—Huh! The days are too 
long already. We want 'em shorterl 

THE QUEEN’S NEW YACHT. 
Queen Victoria evidently expects to 

live for many years to come, for .she is 
manifesting a very keen intere.st in the 
construction of her new yacht, which 
is to take the place of the old 'Victoria 
and Albert. Indeed, so eager is she to 
have the new yacht in readine.ss for 
her use next year that she demanded 
that its construction should be carried 
on without any interruption day or 
night by relays of artificers. 

A LOVER’S ADiAHRATION. 

Those are bride and groom over on 
that other car seat. 

You needn’t think so just because 
they both have on new clothes. 

No ; but I heard him tell her she 
looked pretty enough to be put under 
a glass shade. 

CRUSHING HER MISTRESS. 
Mrs. Ginger—How dare you talk to 

me in that way ? I never saw such 
impudence. And you call yourself a 
lady’s maid, do you ? 

The Maid.—I was a lady’s maid be- 
fore I worked fot you, ma’am. 

'■ *■ — . ■■ ■ ea ■<: 

LIVE WITH THE DEAD. 
Thousands of Egyptians live in oM 

tombs, eating, sleeping, wooing, loving, 
laughing, dancing, singing, doing all 
their deels of daily life and household 
work among the mummies and sarco- 
phagi. 

A CAREFUL BUYER. 
Customer—Keep any fly traps ? 
Grocer—'Beat in town. Only success- 

ful fly trap on the market. Use ’em 
Ln my store all the time. Let me show 
you one. You see, the flies enter here, 
pass through this aperture, and are 
unable to return. Cleans a room of 
flies in no time. Wrap you up one? 

You find them good, practical, effi- 
cient tra;)a do you? 

Absolutely. 
Use them_ yourself. I believe you said. 
All the time. Make one to you real 

low as tho season's nearly over. 
You don’t have hardly any flies 

around your store when you use this 
trap, do you ? 

You bet I don’t. This trap is the 
best— 

All right then. Give me two pounds 
of dried currants. 

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES 
Proclaim In no Unoertaln Sound tho 

Pain Aiinihllatlng Properties of South 
AmerlcAn Kheumatlo Cure. 

Here's ovideneo enough to convince the mosi 
fkepUcal that South American Rheumatic 
Cure does all that U claimed for It. Mr . 
Parkin, of Binhrook, completrljr cured of 
sciatic» with four bottles. vV. McFarlane. of 
Hamilton, laid up teveral week» with acute 
rheumatism. Three boUlAs cured hist. Mr. 
Sla latr, of Hamilton, over 70 years old, could 
hot raise his i’Oiid to his head from rheumatism. 
Three bottle? cured him. Mr. Adams, of 
Hamilton—eelstica e? bad could not walk— 
curod in four days—end thousand? more. 

FAM.IiLY COMPLIMENTS. 
You’re no longer a spring chicken, 

sneered th© angry husband. 
But you’re the saime old goose, came 

tho answer with a snap. 

r» 

CLIMATE AND BR AINS. 
The weight of a man’s brain has no- 

thing to do with his mental power. It 
is a question of climate, not of intel- 
lect.. The colder the climate, the 
greater the size of the brain. 

DREADFULLY NERVOUS. 
Gents:—I was dreadfully nervous, and 

for relief took ycuf Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea. It quieted my nerves 
strengthened my whole Nervous Sys- 
tem. I was troubled with Constipa- 
tion, Kidney and Bowel trouble. Tour 
Tea .scon clean.sed my system so thoi> 
oughly that I rapidly regained l^ltp 
and strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Hart- 
ford, Conn, Sold bv all drugelsts, 

! A MODIFIED AGREEMENT. 
(Magistrate—If I discharge you this 

time will you go clean out of the city. 
Musty Mike—Well, I’ll go out of the 

city. . 

DR. ALLISON’S 
:]EK±ca-aa.osr ‘“Bia.aa.s” 

Day by day 1» winning the good will of at 
kidney sufferers. Have you a pain in the Back 
Bladder, or Kidney trouble, just try them once 
you wil t ove them. They’re gcod, 2 full boxe» 
post paid to any address for 25o., tn stamps 
They are a highly prized Kngdsli Remed.v, en 
dorsed by thousands. ALLISON MED. OO’Y. 
Brookvllle, Ont. 

A BRACE OF MISHAPS. 
Have any accidents while you were 

hunting, Chumpley ? 
Well, I should say so. Accidentally 

shot a duck and knocked over a bear 
by the accidental discharge of my gun. 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a pleasant 
laxative. Regulates the bowels, puri- 
fies the blood. Clears the complexion. 
Easy to make and pleasant to fa' 
cents. Sold by all drujrgists. 

PATENT EXTINGUISHER. 
Tour wife seems to have a very san- 

guine disposition. 
Sanguine ? Well, sir, she is the kind 

of woman who would expect to put a 
fire out by throwing watermelons at 
it. 

I WAS PAST RECOVERY. 
Doctors said so, but South American 

Nervine has no Hopeless Oas^-It 
Nurses Back to Health and Never Fails 

“For fifteen year» I wag A victim of dyspep- 
aia. At interval» I wa» condbed to my bed 
and my IKe dsepaired of. I oonsulted many 
doctors, with liule or no relief—they proclaim- 
ing my case pagti curing. South American 

think it tho greatest cure ia the maiket to-day 
for stomach dUordors.’’ Mr*. D. McArthur, 
Dundalk, Ont. 

Shiloh’s Consiumptloin Cure cures 
where others fall. It la tho leading 
Cough Cure, and no home should be 
witihout it. PlJaasamt to take and goes 
right to the sK>ot. 

HIDING HER SECRET. 
He—Why does Mamie insist upon rid- 

ing behind when she’s on a tandem. 
She—Don’t say a word, but her back 

hair is not original. 

WHEN NATURE FAGS 
And Life’s a Drudgery Because of Dis- 

ease. South American Kidney Cure 
Brings back the Snap of Good Health. 

■T was a great sufferer from Kidney dis- 
ease, so badly affected that I could not attend 
to my household duties. I read of the almost 
miraculoua cures made by South American 
Kidney Cure. I procured a bottle. In a few 
hours I had permanent relief, and six bottles 
cured me oomplete:y. i gjadlv recommend it.’, 
|Mrs. D. Coghill, Sprlnghill, N.S. 

OPEN TO INSPECTION. 
People who live in glass houses 

shouldn’t throw stones. 
Why ? 
Because everybody can see them do it. 

Cui ■ the cough with Shiloh’s Cure. 
The bef Cough Cure. Relieves Croup 
promptly, On© million bottles sold last 
year. 40 dixses for 25 cents. Sold by all 
druggi.sta 

QUEER EYES 
Malinda L. Hurly, of St. Louis, can- 

not open her eyes without sneezing. 
The cause of Malinda's distressing trou- 
ble is that her eyelashes grow In in- 
stead of out, and so she cannot move 
the lids without being tickled into 
sneezing. An operation will be per- 
formed to remove the lashes. 

How’s This? 
■We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall 8 Catarrh Cure. 

F. J CHBMCY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 yearn, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all buslneae trangaot’oia 
f ndfloauemUy able to carry ont any obligation^ 
made by their flrih. 
WESTfcTRuxx, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,0. 
W*l.piilo, KINNXN k MARTIN, Wholesale 
DrOMUlA Toledo, O. 

HalTs OatarfB Car* Is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon tlR olood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testlm£tnials sent free. 
Price 74o. per bottle. Sold by all Druggist*. 

Hall’' ^'mlly Püi» are the best.' 

KLEPTOMANIAC. 
What is your definition of a kiepto- 

maniao? asked the examining lawyer 
of a witness. 

Well, was the reply, if I were to 
hear of a man who in hot weather had 
a chance to steal a luma* of Re. and 
carry off a hod of coal instead,!sho'dld 
call him a kleptomaniac. 

WHERE THEY GET IT. 
I wonder why Prof. Waxter always 

harm and would undoubtedly do any 
takes such a gloomy view of things. 
He is continually talking about the de- 
generacy of man. 

Oh, that’s the way with most of those 
introspective fellows. 

w P C 89a 

Manufacture PS 
Coming to Toronto vrill 

find flat! of any sirs, 
power, heat, elevator, and 
all conveniences.. 

Truth 
n ÂDËL1IDE ST. ÏÏEST. 

DOCTORS RFOOMMEND   - 

“SALADÂ’ 
Cevlon Tea 
ftqiCNS OF CHARAOTER,” beet hook on phrenology, 

^by Dr. Mason, 131 Mutual-st., Toronto. Mailed 25o. 

SAUSAOB CA8IHCS.—K*w Importations, finest 
English ehoep and American hog oaeings. 

Reliable goods »• right prices. Park, Blaokwsll 
A 0», Limit tdi fprViltQ, 

, A’nr’Cf PROCURED in Cana 
1 Ki! V I w >1“ ’’h'* P'iV'Ul.T"'*!!' 
   — fcrlCB by C. H. feïCHKS, 

Pat.ni Attorney, Canada Life Bldg., Toronto 
Write for free book on patent», etc. 

CJEVERAL GOOD IMPROVED 50 AND 
►O ICO-acre mortgaged farms in the counties 
of Middlesex, Essex, Kent and Lamhton for 
sale very cheap ; small amount down, balance 
at a low rate of interest. For list, apply to 
WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager Ontario 
Loan jt Debenture Oo.. >London. 

YOU FOOL 
rnursoif Ityou get 
married before 
purohasl 

CANADA PERMANENT 
Loan and Saving* Company. 

iNOOriPOKATXD 1855, 
Subsorlbed Oapital t I.OOO.Ott 
PaliLup Oapital    S.sed OlHI 
Reserve rund   I.AtfliPnO 
Total Assets  «,P0«,SO0 

Offloe—Oempany’s Bulldlngt, Terents St., Torente. 

DEPORITS roostved at current ra'es of iater- 
c?t, paid or oompoun iod half-yearly 

DEBENTUKER i» u«*d la Cairmoy ir Sterling, 
with intereet coupons attached, pay. ble IR 
Oanadrorin England. Exs.mtors and Trn*. 
tees are author!* 4 by law to invest lit the 
Debenture.» of this Compa- y. 

MONEY ADVANCED on Rral E»t»*e ««rurltjr 
at current rates and on favorable condition,ai 
to repaymenh 

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur- 
chased, 

d. HERBERT MASON, Kcnxslng DIreetor. 

DR. COODE’3 

nmm PEMiKOYAi mis 
A. Speoifio for Female Complaint» 

They Restore Health, Maintain Strangth, 
and Ensure Soauty. 

These ramnrkahlo pills are designed to pro 
mote comfort and ease, and to cure tho many 
Ijainful and dangerous diaorders to which tht 
female oonsttluflon la liable. They sre abso 
lutely essential to those who suffer from ex 
Doseive pain at the commencement at eaoh 
periodical effusion, as they at ones dimlnl^ 
tho pain and roster» natural and healthp 
aolionof the OTatlaaTfe eis. T.bey Teculale 
the bowel», ieoparl strength and vHaEty S» 
weakened uttrlae eygRBs, t ranwlhsn the 
p.ctlon of the heart, pnrlif the bioed, reetertn* 

iSdosidB to a healthful hue, give risja 
eentres, 

pale CO 
'o the 
youthful fejnai 

_ oTttwæi 
^ a com- 

pl«t« sexual science by B. J. ^enètl^, M. Pj 
KH. D. If you are married ydü Burely need A 
copy. Acrents Y?anted at once In every oonntyi 
$4 to f 10 a day guaranteed. Send tor circular^ 
Mention thisp^f^f “■"d address , ™ 

J. la. KlOEfOi;,» * CO.. S3 Richmond St. W,» 
Toronto. Ont. Canada.   

William Street, Toronto, 

BUYS COPPER, 
BRASS, 
LEAD. 

BEFBIRlINOa;—IMPERIAL BANK. 

APEMTft YT* have sbi *r aserse(ttefassl nisEHISi |„,i4 artielsa Writ» for | 
BOBlSBOa * r ABfiONB, M TMW* lltMl, 

lasslheut 

,‘îKSî.'* 

LAW 
Mills, Mills & Hales. 
Barristers, etc.,removed 
to Wesley Bldjçs., Rich- 
mond St. W., Toronto. 

The Dawson Commission Co./""'*«" 
Kec.MTers and handler» of Sutter, Eggs, Poultry, Apnles, 
and all klnÿ» of Farm Prddjjce, Fniit» and Vef^MleSj 

Oor, of West Market and ÜolbèPliè fit., - fofiONTO, 
Consigunionts Solicited. Ample Storage. 

lod in ev5iT âniie ffirewgWt mat-- 

iqmpare, A»« your «ItuggSst for them If 
is dees net keep ■ 
Ih 

(ftugglsk for them as 
n In sleok he ran nrêenfé 

oe $t.tfi per bottle er fi 
for $6.#fi, Wholesailo Agonis, 

The Toront* Pbmynaoal Oe., Limited, Taronto. 

 ^ our 
et keep them 

eei for you. „ Brloç $i.tfi 

G.DUTHIE &SON3 
Slate. Sheet-Motnl Tile 5t Gravel Brofers 

Sheet Metal Oelllngs, Terra Ootta Tl»», Rot 
Black and Green Roofing Slata MeGal OoA 
nioes. Felt, Tar, Uooflng Plboh, Eba OutlerA 
Oownplpes, &o,, supplied the trade. 

Telephone 1936 Adelaide fit Wldmar SU„ 
TORONTO. 

FOR TWENTY-SBVEN TEAH3l 

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK'SBESTFRIEND 
LARGEST Stte IN CANADA. 

KNITTINQ 
MACHINES, 

TRIi 1$ PM YOO- 

OLD AND RELIABLB 
■stabllshed UTfi 

Clothe FORT family from head 
to f&t with our 

MONEY MAKER 
Prices only SI5, $20, $30. 

CREELMIN BROS., OeorgetowD, Ont» 
NR TVPminU «UTR ML 

A CITY LUXURY. 
Just as the city looks to the country for most of the luxuries 

used on its tables, so the country must turn to the city for those con-' 
veniences v/hich are justly termed luxuries for the hard-workinj 
housewife. City housekeepers have learned to realize that to save 
time is to lengthen life. 

is one of the best known city luxuries and each time a cake is used 
an hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted work it acts like a 
charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has no equaL IP 
YOUR STOREKEEPER DOES NOT KEEP IT YOU SHOULD 
INSIST UPON HIS DOING SO, as it always gives satisfaction and 
its immense sale all over the United States makes it an almost neces- 
sary article to any well-supplied store. Everything shines after its 
use, and even the children delight in using it m their attemofs to helo 

GREAT*POPULAR OFFER! ^***-^ * * RJR-flfih VM I (loO.OOW-eouleeof thisscknowledged 
maeterworlK of the Centnry, 

we sre now enabled to offer It to the pnbUe at Tar .'lees then the wnbllebers’prices I 
Thonsands of persons, who heretofore hays not felt able to purehaae it, will eagerly welcome thk 
opportunity to secure ai reduced price “ fXhe Oreateet Achlevemeathf nodern Tlmese* 

THE FUNK Sc VAGNALLS 

Standard Dictionary 
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGBy 

It is Incomparably the greatest, aa it 1* poalNTalr the feteel^ 
■lost complété, and meat eathorttetlre, new olotlonarj la 
exiatence. It Is CTCiywhere the standard. 

ENTIRELY NEW .r J* It is not a reprint, rehaah, or iw 
FROM COVER TO COVER. th.‘?2i^it “îh'ÎÏS'.dfMw 
flye years of orer twelve seer# ef the most emlneet eed 
anthorltatlre schelare end spechliste in ^ world. Nearly 
lOO of the leading nnlTeraltlea eoUsgea, and idtatUIc instltutlone 
of the world were rspteaantea on the editorial staff ; 30 Uaited 
State* jSovernmeat experte wwe also eu the wtorial staff, 

adttotlon before 
Neyerwu any 
the world oyec. 

Xpert* ? 
ictually « 

.La the fit. Jarasa'i 
Non ef Literary 1 _ 
Amtrlea.'* ThehIgS 
lean and British nsw 

t on 
■ndo 

rsylews, enÎTersitfaa, and eedeg^' 
f"» fTVptiUifi 
Our Grëîft Offer 

Complete Work 
Hrptlshigly low price ef flfi. Wtent Thumb Index, 75 cents extra. Ord»-'rom yonr boeksuller, or from 

WARD & GOW ”ORK. 



ït dlcngarrian. 
Isaac Wilson. Edi tor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 12, 1897. 

CLUBBING BATES. 

GLENGARRIAN and Montreal Family 
Herald and Weekly Star  §1.80 

GfliENOARRlAN and Toronto Daily 
World  3.50 

GLENOARRIAN and Weekly Toronto 
Mail-Empire  1.4.5 

GLEKGARRIAN and Farm and Fireside 1.45 
GLESGARRIAN and Toronto Daily Star 2.00 

GREAT must have been the fall we read of 
in a New York dispatch, when Edward 
Mackin of that city, 30 j'ears old, died from 
internal injuries received at a dance. A 
woman weighing two hundred pounds fell 
upon him. No wonder he died, when such a 
graceful companion tripping the light fan- 
tastic lost her eijuilibrium, and crushed her 
lighter partner under two hundred pounds 
of female loveliness. 

IN' last week’s issue of the Ontario Gazette 
no less than 3000 properties in Toronto are 
advertised to be sold for taxes. How does 
this fact strike the Grits? It was loudly 
asserted that the return of Mr. Laurier to 
power' would result in the conferring of 
wealth and prosperity upon every portion 
of the country, and by deluding many un- 
thinking people into this belief, Mr. Lau- 
rier attained his present position. 

IT is rumored that there is a proposal to 
give preferential traile to the United States, 
and that the Premier andSir Louis Davies are 
going to M^ashington in reference to the 
matter. Wliere is the preference in 'trade 
going to come in, if as events show, the 
goods of every counti’3’ on the face of the 
globe is to come into Canada under the 25 
per cent, reduction of tariff? Why did not 
the government make the tariff 25 per cent, 
lower at once, and save all the trouble, 
work and exposure of their ignorance before 
the world? as we cannot see what they 
have gained by the tinkering. 

WE learn from the Pall Mall “Gazette” 
that the demand for Scotch whiskey has 
been so great of late that only the best 
houses have any matured spirits left. This 
craze for such strong spirits seems directly 
opposed to the experience in Canada. 

- tlooderham’s distillery has been closed for 
nearlj' six months, and will be kept closed 
for a year and probably two in order to 
w ork off the supply on hand, la the con- 
sumption of strong liquors increasing in the 
Old Country and decreasing in Canada ? It 
maj' be that the plebiscite cry has fright- 
ened the “old topers” out of the use of 
whisky, or perhaps the “ fortj- rod” sup- 
plied them is so rank that they turn to beer 
in order to quench their thirst. 

In order to make Arbor Day of some 
practical effect, it is understood that the 
educational authorities of the province will 
arrange to instruct teachers in the art of 
tree-planting and floriculture. Under the 
present system, it is said, the teachers know 
so little of trees that those planted on Ar- 
bor Day generally die. It is moreover said 
that Hon. G. W. Ross means to introduce 
into country schools a more practical 

■ method of imparting instruction in agricul- 
ture, and that at the same time a technical 
course in mechanics will bo added to the 
curriculum of all High Schools. 

The Hon. G. W. Ross is waking up, and 
criticisms his department receives may 

ffiave the effect of stirring him up to his 
duty, but we fear the criticism will have no 
effect upon his ideas on examinations and 
•the school book monopoly. A change at 
the bead of that department is urgently 

The electors will make the change 
the elections. 

MILLIONS of cash left by the Sandfield 
Macdonald government squandered ; mil- 
lions of debt incurred to pay running ex- 
penses of the machine at Toronto ; millions 
of the timber wealth of the province gone 
to enrich Michigan lumbermen, while Cana- 
dian mills are closed and thousands of our 
hardy young men are forced to cross the 
lines to find employment in Yankee saw- 
mills and work-shops ; such is the record in 
part of the Ontario government, a headless, 
friendless, discredited, played-out old insti- 
tution that lives only on the reputation of a 
leader who abandoned the ship when he 
saw that it must shortly go down. When 
Mr. Fraser died one half tlie brains and the 
greater part of the lionesty of the adminis- 
tration departed. When Mr. Mow'at left it, 
only political jackals remained behind, and 
matters hav'e gone from bad to worse ever 
since. New men and a new order of things 
are demanded by the people. Economy, 
justice, and honest legislation by men with 
clean hands and upright intentidns are On- 
tario’s greatest need at present. 

DOUBLE DEALING. 

r. Hardy’s timber regulations are far 
-from being satisfactory to the large ma- 
jority of lumber men of the province. But 
.they ai-e eminently satisfactory to the Michi- 
;ganilumbermen and saw-mill owners, who 
are allowed for another season to plunder 
the Georgian Bay district and carry off the 
forest wealtli, to give employment to thou- 
sands of men in Michigan saw-mills, while 

^ij'iilsiu Ontario,are closed down and Cana- 
»Ieft idle. If it were generally known 

from •vvhat source the monies come that run 
.Ontario election campaigns, then it might 
l’’j?,^,"'ler5tood jyhy Yankee lumberipçn and 
tkËie însuài in O.otjilu such a pull 

with Hardy & Co., and why «re 
granted private interviews with the gOVÉtli' 
ment to discuss the lumber questloi:, a 
favor that Canadian lumbermen never yet 
received. How much longer will the people 
of Ontario allow men to run the province in 
the interests of Michigan syndicates ? 

WE claim in Canada to be free from 
slavery, and that in most parts of the earth 
the slave block is unknown, and the selling 
of human beings like cattle has passed away 
with the Civil War in the United States. 
Yet, the baby farms in the cities of the 
United States, Toronto and other parts of 
the country have been thriving through the 
frailties of women, and last week we notice 
that a deputation of the ladies of Toronto 
waited upon the Board of Health, with the 
hope of abating the murder of infants 
through this channel. Think of helpless in- 
fants being adopted by the baby farmers, 
(who advertise their business boldly in the 
eitv jiapers, but not under its true name), 
and being sold for sums varying from $10 to 
$20, and then wonder why so many infants 
die or are murdered. One lady slated that 

. some houses made contracts that if a child 
. was born alive the Keeper received a cer- 
tain sum, if born dead the amount was 
doubled. Think of these poor little infanta 
being poisoned or starved to death by in 
human monsters, who like vultures make a 
living through the frailties of their fellow 
beings. As the world grows older the 
facilities for crime increase, and the mind 
of man seems to have greater compass for 
the accomplishment of jSatanic thought.^ 
Those who wish to accomplish crime, and 
work against the law, work secretly, stealth- 
ily and under cover, and it is hard for the 
guardians of the law to work and frustrate 
their efforts. 

A prominent statesman enjoyed great 
popularit}-,, not only amongst those who 
were the recipients of his favors, but also 
among that numerous class whose requests 
he had found it inexpedient in his own 
interests to grant. He managed to retain 
the good will, instead of the resentment, of 
the unsuccessful applicants by ministering 
to their vanity and self-esteem. In the 
most seductive and flattering maimer he 
expressed his high appreciation of their 
personal qualities and their admirable fitness 
for the particular offices they aspired to ; 
that nothing would delight him more than 
to enable them to realize their aspirations, 
and lamented bitterly his inability to do so, 
in consequence of the unaccountable inter- 
ference on the part of some of his colleagues. 
His warm and sympathetic attitude in- 
variably deceived the disappointed appli- 
cants, who believed that but for some out- 
side influences he would have readily 
granted their desires. 

It is quite apparent that the editor of 
the Glengarry “ News,” and those associa- 
ted with him in the' editorial management 
of that journal, are endeavoring to emulate 
the example of tlie statesman referred to, 
as will be evident from a perusal of an 
editorial article 'which appeared in last 
week’s issue. of the “News,” under the 
caption of “ Both good men,” Although 
it is widely known that the editor 
of the “News” and his editorial staff took 
an active part before, and at the so-called 
convention of the Liberals, held on the 28th 
ult., in the manceuvering and wire-pulling 
which resulted in the deposition of Mr. 
Maepherson, the “News” makes a des- 
perate effort in the article referred to, to 
soothe that gentleman’s lacerated feelings. 
In eulogistic phrases he sets forth that “ Mr. 
Maepherson’s record in the Legislature i* a 
glorious one. “ That the Liberals of Glen- 
garry' “ believed that the principles of the 
Patrons of Industry were almost identical 
with their own, and in Mr. Maepherson 
they believed those principles wooW be 
worthily upheld.” “ That his whole exmrse 
in Parliament justified the expectation of 
those who sent him there. He has faith- 
fully attended to the duties of his positio»,. 
and we believe that we are giving expression» 
to the general sentiment of the counvy when ; 
w'e say that no man stands higher in the 
esteem of the electors of Glengarry than 
Mr. Maepherson.” 

Following close upon this “ high falutin” 
saiconium Upon Mr. McPherson, the editor 
llasteris to inform that gentleman that it 
does not desire to enter into the very un- 
pleasant subject of enquiring into the rea- 
sons that induced the News and that 
wing or section of the Liberal party in 
Glengarry to which it belongs, and of whose 
sentiments it is the organ, to treat Mr. Mc- 
Pherson as the Jonah .of their party. In 
view of the praise which it unstintingly 
lavishes upon hlr. McPherson in the article 
alluded to, Mr. hIcPherson and his friends 
may' well put this pertinent question to the 
News and its editor; “Is the Glengarry 

News” the political organ of the Liberals 
of Glengarry: or is it simply the mouth- 
piece of that section of the party who 
manipulated the convention?” 

If it represents, as it claims to represent, 
the views of the Liberal party why does it 
not honestly, faithfully and loyally support 
Mr. McPherson, than whom, to use its own 
language, no man, not even excepting Mr. 
D. C. McRae, “stands higher in the esteem 
of the electors of Glengarry.” 

The fact that it does not support Mr. Mc- 
Pherson, but on the contrary commends Mr. 
McRae, as the nominee of the convention, as 
the candidate who should be returned to 
the Legislature affords the clearest and 
most conclusive proof that the “ New's” is 
no longer the authorized exponent of the 
Liberals of Glengarry, and that its fervid 
and fulsome adulation of Mr. McPherson 
was designed to hoodwink and deceive 
that gentleman and his many supporters 
into the belief that the result of the con- 
vention was simply a matter of accident, 
instead of a game that was successfully la;d 
and played. Hypocrisy may obtain a fleeting 
à Ivantage, but is sure to be exposed sooner 
or later. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 

WOVEN WIRE FENCING 
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE, 

FENCINGS 

Manufactured and Sold by 
THE ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTD. 

pjeton. Ontario. 

AS WELL AS 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Len- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 

5@“ THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 
12-tf. 

• 9 0 ertect 
Wood Fu r nace I 

. . .OUR... ^ 

“FAMOUS MAGNET”^ 
Made in 8 sizes, using 3, 4 and 5 

feet wood. Will heat from 10,000 to 
100,000 cubic feet. Heavy fire-box, 
.WHlh corrugations, increasing the ' 
heating surface. Extra large firing 
door and ash pit. 

Heavy steel flues with cast heads ( 
that will expand wfllhout cracking. | 
Bolts on outside away from action , 
of the fire. 

Instant direct or indirect draft. 
Firing, regulating and cleaning ' 

all done from the front. i 
Dampers can be operated 1 

from rooms above. Made for , 
brick or galvanized casings. 

You Can keep your liouse ^ 
warm from cellar to garret and \ 

Do it Cheaply. ^ 
IGHEST TESTIMONIALS FROM ALL DEALERS AND USERS. 

The McClary îVîfg. Co., LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO, i 
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER. 

If your local dealer cannot supply, writes our nearest house. 

FURNACES AND STOVES ; 
Are you thinking of putting in a Furnace ? If yon are, come and see us and 
Save Money, 

A Gurney Furnace, 3 feet long, Ç35. 
A “ Steel Range, $35. 
A “ Cook Stove, with hot water tank, $22. 
A Large Cook Stove $26. A very large Cook Stove $30.. 

Paints and Oils, Puie White Lead, $6.25. Mixed Paints, $1.20 a gallon. Pure 
Paint Oil, 70c. a gallon. Tatred Felt, Dry Felt. Galvanized Water Spouts, 4 cents 

per foot. Stove Pipes 75cts. per dozen, Elbows lOcts. each. 

Crystal Block, A.lexandria, Out. 

tills a-cl I 
IT PAYS US to deal squarely, and to represent our goods 

It will pay you to examine our stock of Ladies’' Storm Collars and 
Muffs, in Grey, Lamb, Beaver, Seal and Beaver Oppossum. 
In Ladies’ and Children’s Caps we have a large stock on hand. 
Men’s Persian Lamb, Beaver, Otter and Beaver Oppossum Caps, at 

prices to suit all purchasers. 
In Men’s P"ur Coats we claim to have the BEST ON THE MARKET, 

at prices that are really surprising. 
W’e handle SHOREY S make of READY-MADE CLOTHING, which 

means satisfaction guaranteed to the buyer every time. All our 
Overcoats are Water-proof, and will answer lor rainy weather as 
well as the coldest day in winter, at $5.00 and upwards.'. 

ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA. 

M. BIMUtW, 
B. SIMON says that all the advertisements of Moving Sales and Re- 
tiring from Business does not frighten him. He has the finest lines of 

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, DSY GOODS, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, RUBBERS, GROCERIES, ETC., 

In Greenfield, and he will Sell Cheaper than anyone else. My eus- • • 
tomers know by this time that I always speak the truth. The reason 
is that I live in Greenfield, am at less expense, and my goods are 

. bought at the best houses, and at right prices. Yours truly. 

B. SIMON, GREENFIELD. 

ARE Y0Ü SHORT AND FAT 
ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ? 

If so the only Reâdy-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . * 

Shorey’s Make 
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for you. 

gLEN ROBERTSON. 
NOTICE. 

As fve are obliged to move from dur 
present place of business on or about 

Feb. 25th, 1898, 
And as everything has got to be 
Sold out before then, we beg our 
customers to please note some of 
our quotations here below. Thank- 
ing them for their past patronage, 
and inviting them now to call and 
take advantage of our offer, viz :— 

75 IViEN’S OVERCOATS. 
75 BOYS’ 
125 Men's Ulsters, which will 

be sold at W'hatever they 
will fetch. 

250 Men’s Saits from $3.00 u|>, 
also a large assortment of 
Boys. 

glNTS’ FilEHlSilNGS, 
DRY GDOiS, eiODERIES. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

public that he will in the future carry 
on by himself the business of Merchant 
Tailor, heretofore done by Charron & 
Matte, at the old stand, Post Office 
Block, and respectfully solicits the pat- 
ronage of all former customers. 

R E. CHARRON. 
Dated tbie 29th September, 1897. 

Grist IVlill Site 

The Valuable Grist Mfl’l,.Site and Pro- 
perty, in Alexandria, known as- the 

ti iOBNEY iILL’ 
FOR SALE; WITH ALE THE 

Water Privileges! 
AND AP.ÎURTENAISCES, 

H And all Powers granted to the said pra^ 
■ perty by Speci»! Act of the- Ontari®' 
j Legislature. 

I This Mill site is situated in the Centra 
Our Gents’ Fmmisbings cannot I County of glengarry, and' is die- ® I taut fifteen miles from the nearest G>nst 

DC equalis’d, willCil will ]îîSili,and has convenient transportatiea 

also go at a sacrifice, and ' ^ilwa;y,, P ^ ^ ^ T also by Canadian Pàcific Railway. 
as for Dry Goods and ™ ■, r . ■ Municipal f;ounoil of Alexandria 

}>ave on their mituitee a resolution offes- 
ing to grant 

Exemption From Ta»atio« 

For TE^ YEARS^ 
fot* » suitable Grist aïîd Flour Mill In Ale®- 

an{)ria. 
T&Ts site is a rare cl;.fenue for any intendâaÉf 
pa-rty or firm wiskjai^ lo engaiss- in. îiiUS' 

bii^neBS. 

Groceries, we are almost 
Giving Them Away. 

Are aching for feet to wear them, 
and all we ask of yon is to make 
us an offer. 

:E^‘cr:Ees î 

Also, a large assortment of Ladies’ 
Furs, which we are offering at 
prices which will astonish every- 
one. 

Pbr further particulars apply to. 

GEORGE HEARNDENi, 

Bear in mind that these are facts, 
as it is compulsory that we should 
move on FEB. 25TH, 1898. 

38-tf. 
REAL, ESTATE AGENT. 

Alexaudkia, 

BETTER 

Three years ago we bought our .first 
lot of Ladies’ Jackets; each year since 
■we have been learning something new 
about this trade, and while we admit 
that there is still some things we do not 
know, W9 believe we are in a better 
position to sell Ladies’ Mantles than any 
firm outside of some of our large cities; 
This season we have a larger and better 
stock than ever before, and at prices 
which must sell them. Come in and 
examine them, and you will no longer 
wonder how we so successfully defy 
competition. If you intend buying a 
Jacket, of course, you want an up-to- 
date one ; if you do, you must buy from 
us, as we are the only fij-tn here that 
handles the Latest Styles.- 

Next week we will give you a descrip- 
tion of some of them, with prices. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

Coal Oil. 15c.; Sugar, B., 3c.; 
Granulated, 4c ; Teas, 10c, and 
20c, that were sold at 25c. 
Flour at ^2.50. These goods 

Must be Sold ! 
Yours respectfully, 

if. WABMM&W. 
16-3m. 

TEACHER WA»TEE>. 

Teacher wanted for the Reman CiSbollc 
Separate School,. Alexandria A Male 
Teacher Principal', holding a< secoad-clasa 
professional. State age, whether single or 
married, with testimonials and sajary ex- 
pected. Applicailon.s will be received by the 
undersigned up to-Novenaber-Bth, ÎS97. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
45-2W. Sec.-Treas. 

TENDERS. 

Tenders wil) be received by the undersign, 
ed up to Nov. 2üth, for 

40 Cords.Sx 3 feet,dry Maple or Elm. 
10 Cords, 3x3 feet, green Maple or Elm. 
32 Cords, 20 inch.siove wood, dry Maple. 

AH of the above to be good body wood, to 
be delivered at the Separate School or Con- 
vent, Alexandria. 

The lowest or any tender not neeessarlly 
accepted. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
45-3W, Sec.-Treas. 

FURNACES 

STOVES ! 
Are you thinking of putting in a Fur- 

nace ? If you are, come and see me 
and get satisfaction. 

A Clare Bros. Furnace, 3 ft. long $31 00 
A “ “ Range, Steel Oven 33 00 
A No. 9 Cook Stove and Reservoir 20 00 
A large Farmer’s Cook Stove and 

Reservoir  28 00 

R. MCLENNAN, 
MAIN STREET, - ALEXANDRIA, 

\Ar A Old established 
'''' -rt-iN ±J2uU. Wholesale House 

wants one or two honest and Industrious re- 
presentatives. Can par a hustler about $12a 
week to start with. 

ADVKRTISEK, Medical Building, Toronto. 

HIDES WANTED. 
T^HE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 

purchase 1000 Hlde.s, for which the blgh- 
prlce will be paid in Cash. 

41-tf. A. D. KENNEDY. 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFB'ER.S EOR SALE 

or Rent, the Farm East half of i.Æt 84. 
In the sth Concession of X.ochlel. Possession 
given In March, but parties buying or rent- 
ing can do Fall Ploughing. Apply to 

MRS, N I'. McCRIMMON. 
45-4wa Main Street, Alexandria. 



LEADERSHIP! 
Hardy or Whitney! 

'WE LEAD as'ali know, but others 
• . follow in Alexandria. 

THE LADIES are delighted 
‘With our New Mantles from $2 up. 

That Beautiful Dress was bouirht here. 

That Good-fitting-and NOBBY SUIT 
AND OVERCOAT was bought 
here too. Price $2.50 up. 

SALT, 45 cents. FLOUR, the Lowest. 

J5^" Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Grain and 
Poultry wanted. 

JOHN IVIcmiLLAN 

r-i-WF! A -ES 

FAfiHIIS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, witli GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

■ D. B. MÀCLENNAN, Cornwall. 
OT to- . ' ALEXANDEE-LECLAIR, 

32-ly.' North Lancaster. 

A f \ C BtB Thfi* In every district on 
VA b m I CH the continent to take 

orders tor high (trade Canadian-grown Nur- 
sery-Stock and Seeds. Largest and most 
complete assortment .in the trade. Fast 
selling specialties; aupérb samples (urnished 
free; porrespohdence In any language. These 
posltlhns ard money-makers, and territory 
should be secured at once for the season by 
all hustlers looking for a good thing. Our 
salary or commission' offers will Interest 

«anyone , not earning $1000 pei year. Get in 
communlcatfon wlih our nearest office. 

An opportunity to represent a well-estab- 
llshed house. Ability more Important than 
experience. 

LÙKE BIIQTHERS COS^PANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Chicago. 111., Montreal, Cine., Rochester, N.,-y. 
36 4ra. 

STILL IN BUSINESS 
■ At the Old Stand. 

F.‘SABOURIN 
Is still in business', and .offering the 

CHOICEST mm 
• OF ALL KINDS, AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 

He is also "prepared to pay the Highest 
Price for 

Pork and Beef. 

Give him a call, as he is selling 
THE CHEAPEST. 

F. SABOURIN. 

lAIAHTCn TO SELL Foa THE 
ilHll I uU FOn.tUiU rsurseries. Over 

700acre8Ol Nursery Grown S ock. We im- 
port no stock from ,ilie States. Farmers, 
farmers sons, Implement agents, students, 
teaclier^ retired ministers, energetic clerks 
who wish to make advanceraeut, find the 
work of selling our HARDY HOME-GKOWN 
Nursery S^-ock, pieasantas wellas profitable. 
"We want hiore such rneu this season, as the 
demand' for our goods is increasing, owing to 
-ihe fact that wo GUARANTEE ALU OUR STOCK 
FREE FROM SAN JosE SCAi-E. We make 
contracts with whole or part time men. Em- 
ployment the year round. We pay both 
salary and.commission. Write us tor our 
terms. Outfit Free. 

‘ STONE a WELLINGTON, 
86-3m. Toronto, Ont. 

AGENTS WANTED 
nadian Grown Nursery Slock. Experience 
not necessary. Will pay salary and expenses 
or liberal commission. Good territory to 
canvass. 

Address:—SBOWN BEOS. Co., Browns’ 
Nurseries,?. O., Ont. 23-.3ai. 

THE FARMERS 
AND TRADERS 

(LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 

iASSURANCE CO., Limited. 
James H. still. President; John Camp- 
bell, Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, 
Secretary ; P. M. Fraser, Managing Di- 
rector. 
HEAD OFFICE-ST.THOMAS. ONT. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL HALF A MILLION 
Rates are the Lowest and our poli- 

cies absolutely free from objectionable con- 
ditions.. 

J. LOCKIE WILSON, 
Director of Agencies, 

19-6m. Alexandria, Ont. 

A L ^«OOONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Kenyon Street, (op- 
posite N. Bray’s carriage factory.) 

iilte dllenijrriim. 
ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 12, 1897, 

LOOAL AND OTHERWISE. 

Dr. Howes, dentist, will be in Maxville 
the IGth and 17th. 

The next meeting of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry will be held at Maxville on the 
14th of December. 

The social at the Manse this (Friday) 
evening, promises to be a pleasant social 
event, and a.s the funds are for paying off 
the church debt, all who cau should attend. 
Adriiission 2.1 cents. 

Mr. R. M. Osborne, who completed a 
course in the Commercial Department of the 
Brockville Business College about a j-ear 
ago, is now proprietor of a general store at 
Fitzroy Harbor. 

-\Viiiter came on Tuesdaj'. A slight snow 
fell on Monday evening, and on Tuesdaj- 
morning the “beautiful” fell fast, but was 

.80 wet that it mingled with the mud on our 
.streets, and made a dirty looking mixture. 

Mr. Jos. Cole’s new house on Kenyon 
street is progressing rapidly. The old 
house was removed from the lot last week, 
and Mr. D. H. Wason commenced plaster- 
ing the new house this week. 

-We learn that the teachers and pupils of 
the High School intend giving an entertain- 
ment about the second week in December. 
The scholars are practicing for it, and we 
have no doubt a very entertaining pro- 
gramme will be presented. 

We learn that the school-house of S. S. 
No. 2, Lochiel, was destroyed by fire on 
Tue.sday morning of last week. The fire 
took place at one o’clock, and the true 
origin is unknown, but is supposed to be 
from a defective chimney. 

An auction sale of farm stock, implements 
and household furniture will be held at the 
residence of Mr. Lacelle, Greenfield, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16th. Terms cash ; Finley 
McRae, auctioneer. 

Christmas is coming, and if you want a 
good cup of tea, call on B. Simon, Green- 
field. He also keeps the best of flour at 
the lowest price. 

We are pleased to know that our towns- 
men, Messrs. Munro & McIntosh, are very 
busy turning out work, so much so, that 
they have to engage extra hands. Last 
week they shipped cutters by the C. P. R. 
and Canada Atlantic east and west. 

The sale of farm stock and implements 
Avhich was advertised to take place at Mr. 
A. MoPhee’s, 20-6 Kenyon, on Tuesday, 
was postponed on account of the weather 
until Wednesday, Nov. 17th, at 10 o’clock, 
a.m. Mr. Don. J. McDonell, auctioneer. 

Mr. .John McMillan, merchant, has moved 
from the house he occupied into the south 
new house erected by Mr. Schell. It is a 
pretty residence, and when the job of fixing 
the grounds is completed, this and its com- 
panion house will be the handsomest resi- 
dences in town. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

Mr. Josepli Bourque, of Hull, the Re- 
formatory Contractor, has been awarded 
the contract for rebuilding the R. C. 
Churches both at Casselman and South In- 
dian. The contract price for the Casselman 
church is $6,000, and that of South Indian 
13,000. 

■Our Japan teas are cheaper than you can 
^uy in Nev/ York or Montreal. -We lead 
m good teas. Good Luck Store. 

The Alexandria High School Foot-ball 
Team were to play a match at Cornwall on 
Saturday last, with a Cornwall club, but 
on Friday night about 11 o’clock, a tele- 

hone message was received, asking the 
oys not to go there, as the Cornwall boys 

could not play. It was quite a dissappoint- 
ment to the High School boys, as they were 
anxious for the game. 

We understand that there is a probability 
of a branch of the Union Bank of Canada 
being established at Vankleek Hill at an 
early day. Mr. J. G. Billet, the Bank In- 
speiitor, and the Manager of the Alexan- 
dria Branch, Mr. Proctor, were at the Hill 
on Thursday of last week, and were, we 
believe, favorably impressed with the place. 

Dr. V. H. Lj'on, surgeon dentist, late of 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

There is a very dangerous crossing on 
Ottawa Street, coming from St. Catherine 
Street west, near A. D. McGillivray’s stable. 
The boards over a deep ditch are broken 
and loose, one has a large hole in it, and 
may cause an accident at any time. In 
many parts of the town we notice rotten 
and broken planks, which should not be 
left to annoy and menace pedestrians. 

Ladies’ cloth and fur jackets, and men’s 
overcoats are fast disappearing at the prices 
they are offered, at The Peoples’ Store, 
Maxville. 

Those who allow their cows to run at 
large, must be aware that there is a. by-law 
against doing so. We noticed three cows 
on a lawn one evening last week, and tlie 
filthy nature of tlie sidewalks, also testify 
to their running at large. The pound is 
the proper place, as it is not right that 
those w'ho try to improve their property 
should have to be troubled with the bov- 
ines. It was horses in the summer, it is 
cows now. 

A very happy event occurred at tlie resi- 
dence o” Mr. Kenneth Urquliart, South 
Branch, on Wednesday of last week, when 
his daughter Gertrude was married to Mr. 
Solomon Grant. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. P. F. Langill. 
Miss Ethel Arthur, of Cornwall, was brides- 
maid, and Mr. Roderick Urquhart, brother 
of the bride, was groomsman. The event 
was very happily celebrated, and the young 
couple drove to Cornwall and took the 
train for Toronto, followed by the hearty- 
congratulations of a host of friends. 

GLENGARRY CONVENTION. 

TO THE INDEPENDENT ELECTORS 
OF GLENGARRY: 

GEXTI-EMEX,—A meeting of the Inde- 
pendent Electors of Glengarry will be held 
in the Queen’s Hall, Alexandria, on Wed- 
nesday, the loth day of December, 1897, at 
1 o’clock, p.m., for the purpose of deciding 
what action shall be taken in the forthcom- 
ing Provincial Elections. 

J. L. Haycock, M. P.P., and other promi- 
nent speakers will address the meeting. 

Independent Electors of every class and 
profession are most cordially invited to 
take part at the meeting. 

i^-Bpecial invitation to Ladies. 
D. D. MUNRO, ‘ J. X. MCCKIMMON, 

Co. Pres. Co. Secretary. 

Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon dentist, late <rf 
Ottawa, has removed to Alexandria. 

The pond was frozen over on Thursday 
morning. It looks like winter. 

Don’t you forget it. When you want 
goods, the Good Luck Store is the place. 

Do you know that j'ou can buy a first- 
class child’s overcoat at Ewen McArthur’s, 
Maxville, for .$1.98. 

The Commencement Exercises of the 
Alexandria High Sehixd will be held Deo. 
10th in Alexander Hall. 

Mr. Lount resigned his seat in the House 
of Commons for Centre Toronto, and Nov. 
23rd has been fixed for nomination, and the 
polling for the 30th. 

On Tuesday morning, as Mr. Shaver of 
the Union Cheese Factory, was driving near 
the post-office his horse commenced to kick 
and run. The dash-board was smashed to 
kindling wood and one of the shafts broken, 
when the horse was run into the side-walk 
near the Union Bank, and stopped. 

The mill wall still stands a very danger- 
ous menace to the public. We are surprised 
that our business council have not taken 
some action to remove the danger, and pro- 
tect the people. It is clearly their duty to 
do something in this matter, and if they 
continue to neglect their duty and an acci- 
dent takes place they will be responsible 
for it. It is time they shook off the leth- 
argy that has been gathering over them for 
months, and if they do hot awake from 
their sleep, we must try and bring public 
opinion to bear upon them, so as to save 
the town from a calamity. 

For sale for the million.—Alt kinds of. 
goods at the Good Luck Store. 

A romantic marriage took place at. Mont- 
real on Tuesday of last weeek. Twenty-one 
years ago, in the village of Laggan, Norman 
McCrimmon and Mary Urquhart daughter 
of the late O. Urquhart, Laggan, were be- 
trothed, on the understanding that the en- 
gagement would be a long one. Norman 
went out to Washington Territory, but for- 
tune did not smile on him for many years. 
On Monday he arrived in Montreal to- wed 
his bride, and wired to her to meet him 
there. This she did Tuesday, and they 
were married. After visiting friends in 
Glengarry they will go to the bridegroom’s 
home in Washington Territory, where he 
is comfortably situated. 

Lost,on Wednesday, between Dominion 
Street and the High School, a lady’s open- 
faced silver watch. The finder will confer 
a favor by leaving it at the GLENSAESI.VN 
office. 

We regret to announce the death of Mag- 
gie Larocque, daughter of Mr; .John La- 
rocque, of the 4th of Kenyon, and wife of 
Mr. Felix Dapratto, which occurred at the 
family residence, Derby street, on Monday 
last. The deceased was in her 23rd year, 
and had been ill for some weeks with 
typhoid fever, but appeared to be recover- 
ing, when she .suddenly became worse on 
Sunday and died the following day. She 
leaves a husband and two children to mourn 
her loss. The funeral took place on Wed,- 
nesday morning to St. Fînnaiï’s cemetery 
and was largely attended. Munro, McIn- 
tosh & Co.’s carriage factory, where Mr. 
Dapratto is employed, closed down on Wed- 
nesday forenoon to allow the employees to 
attend the funeral. The relatives have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in the 
early taking off of this young wife and 
mother. 

Mr. G. I. Nichols has removed his tailor- 
ing establishment to the store next door to 
John Simpson & Son. See his $12.(X) 
beaver overcoats, all wool, best bargain ever 
offered. 

On Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, the 
funeral of Mrs. Donald McMaster moved 
from the Commercial Hotel to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral. The coffin was carried from the 
house to the hear’se by Messrs. D. A. Mc- 
Arthur, D. A. McDonald, D. D. MePhee, 
A. O. F. McDonald, A. J. McDonald and 
C. Kerr. The mourners and a large con- 
course of citizens, as well as those from .a 
distance followed to the cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald, His Lordship Bishop 
McDonell occupying his place within the 
sanctuary. The solemn and impressive ser- 
vice conoluded, the remains were taken 
again to the Iiearse, and followed by a long 
procession of carriages, proceeded to St. 
Alexander’s Cemetery, Lochiel, where all 
that was mortal of this highly esteemed 
lady, whose deeds of kindness and charity 
many can testify to, were laid beside those 
of her late husband. Amongst those from a 
distance we noticed Mr. Donald McMaster, 
Q.C., ex-M.P., of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougald McMaster, of Ottawa, Col. R. R. 
McLennan, M.P., Mr. John McLachlan, of 
Stormont, Mr. and Mrs. John McMaster, of 
Caledonia Springs, Mr. John R. McMaster, 
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Laraoelle, Mrs. 
Don. R. McDonell, mother, and Miss Lizzie 
McDonell, sister of the deceased. By a 
typographical error in our last week’s issue, 
the death of the late Donald McMaster was 
placed in March, 1863, when it should have 
read 1893. 

THE BOX MARCHE STORE.—We are com- 
fortable now. The furnace is going nicely. 
If you are chilled through with the cold 
driving, go into the Bon Marche Store and 
get warmed, and get cheap goods into the 
bargain. In the Glengarry Block, Main 
Street, A.lexandria, 

Was it instinct? No, it is something more, 
but what to call it we are at a loss. On 
Saturday last Mr. D. McMaster, Q.C., of 
Montreal, our ex.M.P., was in Alexandria, 
and while walking along one of our streets 
with a friend, he met an old acquaintance 
in front of Mr. Groulx shop, where they 
stood talking, when a big St. Bernard dog 
(Groulx’s big dog as he was known), came 
up to Mr. McMaster wagging his tail and 
rubbing himself against his legs. Mr. Mo- 
Master looked at the dog, and after a little 
thought he knew him and called him by- 
name, Carlo 1 The joy, the “unspeakable” 
happiness, the pleasure it gave the poor dog 
to hear his name called again is beyond 
description, if barking, tail-wagging, jump- 
ing, rubbing, prancing and a smiling face 
are any indications of a dog’s innermost 
feelings. This extraordinary conduct led 
Mr. McMaster to enquire who the owner 
was, he found him to be Mr. Groulx, who 
told him he got him from gypsies about three 
and-a-half years ago or more, and paid $7.50 
for him. Poor Carlo was soon restored to 
his owner, who paid Groulx the $7.50 as he 
had been stolen from him (McMaster) near- 
ly four y-ears ago, and had been given up as 
lost long since. Just think of the poor 
brute, after so long an absence to remember 
his former master so quickly in a strange 
place, and make such manifestations of 
friendship and attachment. The instinct 
in some animals and particularly in dogs is 
something marvellous. We may add that 
Mr, Carlo has gone to Montreal, and will 
hereafter be a lord in one of the fine man- 
sions on Sherbrooke street, a wealthy and 
fashionable part of that city, instead of an 
ordinary boarder of Johnstown, a suburb of 
Alexandria. 

For sale cheap. Two good working 
horses. Or we will give their use for their 
winter’s keep. Apply at Good Luck Store. 

FÜLLSET OF TEETH 

GOLD CROWNS, $5 TO $7 
(According to size.) 

Gold Fillings -• - $1.00 and up 
Amalgam - - - 75cts. “ 
Bone - - 75cts.. “ 
Cement ... 75cts. “ 
Gutta Percha - - 75cts. “ 

Bridge Work greatly reduced. 
The above prices to continue for NINETY 
■ DAYS, commencing with Monday, 

October 18tb, 1897. 

ANGUS D. GAMERON 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

LANCASTER, - - ONT. 

NOTICE.—I will be much obliged to all 
parties indebted to me if they will call and 
settle their accounts before Dec. 1st, as I 
am in much need of money', having bills to 
meet by that time. I will have a man in 
my shop from Monday, I5th inst. every 
day from 9 a.m. to 7..30 p.m. All kinds of 
produce taken at market prices. Cash paid 
for hides.—J. W. IRVEX.. 

We regret to record the death of Mr. 
.lohn Cormack, formerly of Kingston, but 
living in Ottawa for the last two years, 
which occurred at Ottawa on Friday morn- 
ing last at 2 o’clock. The deceased was 70 
years of age, and had not been well for over 
a year. A few days before his death he 
became suddenly worse, and gradually 
grew weaker until he died. He was a na- 
tive of Scotland, but came to this country 
when quite young. A family of four sons 
and two daughters survive him. Dr. Cor- 
mack, of Ottawa, and Rev. Jas. Cbrmack, 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Max- 
ville, are sons of the deceased. We tender 
our sympathies to the relatives in their 
loss. 

We understand that our merchants suffer 
loss very often through light-fingei-ed peo- 
ple, who prefer stealing to honestly earning 
what they eat or wear. On Monday last, a 
young man whose respectable appearance 
disarmed suspicion,, was looking at some 
mitts with which to keep out the cold of 
winter, in one of our largest general stores. 
The clerk was called to wait on others, and 
left the young man to himself, when he was 
noticed to put a pair of mitts in his pocket 
and shortly afterwards left the store. The 
clerk followed him down town and in one 
of our hotel yards charged him with the 
theft, which was at once denied. The clerk 
then took from the pocket of the thief the 
mitts, and left him to his reflections. Such 
dishonesty should be severely punished, 
and tlie thought of punishment might abate 
the nuisance. 

On Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock, the 
residence of Mr. John A. McCrimmon, at 
McCrimmon, was tlie scene of a very happy 
event, when his daughter, Mies Jennie Mc- 
Crimnion was wedded to Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Naughton, of McCrimmon, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. Mr. McLean, of 
Kirk Hill, in the presence of the family and 
invited guests. Mr. Alex. Cameron, of 
Quigley’s, assisted the groom, and Miss 
Anna Bella McCrimmon, sister of the bride, 
performed the duties of bridesmaid. A 
sumptuous wedding dinner was served, and 
in the evening the happy couple with a 
number of friends drove to the Commercial 
Hotel, where they remained until 6.30 
o’clock, when Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton 
took the evening tram on the C. A. R. for 
Ottawa, on their honeymoon trip. A num- 
ber of friends assembled at the Station and 
saw them on their way. The presents were 
numerous and costl.y. We join with their 
many friends in wishing the happy couple 
many years of wedded bliss. 

A Boasted Advantage Proves 
to be a Source of Weakness 

and Worthlessness. 

Makers of crude and imitation dyes 
must of necessity claim some advantages 
for their common productions in order 
to attract consumers. Amongst the de- 
ceptive and sweeping claims put before 
the public by a certain maker of dye, 
one in particular must attract the atten- 
tion of even those who are novices in 
the art of home dyeing ; we refer to the 
statement, “Will not soil the hands.” 

This claim is a direct acknowledge- 
ment of the wç(iktsegg an(l worthless- 
ness as far as coloring jiowér Is condefn-' 
ed. Any wise woman will readily see 
that a dye that will not stain the hands 
is of little use in the work of dyeing. 
Such dyes may give to light and flimsy 
fabrics a show of tint or color, but it 
soon vanishes from the materials when 
they see the light of heaven. 

The Diamond Dyes, no matter how 
much water is added, have coloring 
power to stain the hands. A bath pre- 
pared from one ten cent package for 
dyeing six pounds of goods a light color 
will give as durable a shade as if the 
bath had been prepared for dyeing two 
pounds of goods a dark color. 

It is coloring power that home dyers 
l(X)k for and must have, colors that will 
stand sunlight and washing with soap. 
As two sticks can be useci for moving 
the goods about in the bath, there is no 
necessity to have the hands or arms in 
the dj’e. Diamond Dyes are true and 
powerful agents, always doing the best 
work, and never make false and mis- 
leading claims. 

SEE G. I. NICHOLS’ 
812.00 

BEAVER OVERCOAT. 
All Wool. Best Bargain ever offered. 

SEE G. I. NICHOLS’ 
$16.00 

IMPORTED SERGE SUITS AND WEST 
OF ENGLAND. TROUSERINGS. 

G. I. NICHOLS has removed next door 
to JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

Our stock is complete now of Winter Suitings. 
Our Coatings and Pantings, also Fancy Vestings in 

the Latest Shades. 

TO STIT TXXZE: JPEIOT’XJT]. 

A. A. SPROUL, 

MAXVILLE,  ONT. 

HEEE ffE ABE ABAIE WITE PER SBEiT BABBAIN8 ! 
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! 

We are able to give you GREAT B.IRGAINS as we bought them for CASH. 
PRICES will speak for themselves. Frieze Overcoats, with Storm 
Collars, Good Lining, worth $10.00, for $5.00. Boys’ Overcoats for 
$3,50, worth $5.To-. Underwear from 33c. up. Fall Caps from 25c. up. 
Kid Gloves for Men and Boys for 49 cents, worth $1.00 and $1.25 

Don’t Miss this great snap. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. nrminB». 
We buy for Cash, our goods are New, OUR PRICES ABE LOW. 

EWE^ MCARTHUR, 

The Hill Against the World. 
of G-ler:Lgraa:r37'! 

Our stock of goods is larger and better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at 5cts. per yard. Agra 

Linen and Linenettes, the New and Populargooda. Cashmere Delaine 
in all shades. 

iDzeiHiss a-ooiDsi 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices from IScts. to $1.00 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beaten. 

Full range Hempv Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor Oil-cloths, 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings-, imported direct from Glasgow, 

WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Dado and Lace Curtains. An immense stock. Prices Away Down. 

A New Suit,. Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks, Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on hand. Stoves, Furnaces and 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. A car 

Pedlar Metal Roofing just in for spring and summer work. 
We want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices. 

WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PL.EASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union J VANKLEEK HILL. 

HcQUAIC, CHEIMEY CO- 

New Business at Maxville. 
AVVVV— 

WE REG TO. ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE DISPOSED OF OUR STOCK- 
in-trade at Maxville to MESSRS. McCALLUM & EDWARDS, and we 

bespeak for the new firm a continuance of the oatronage with which we have been, 
favoured by our numerous friends during the past four years. 

Tmâimg 

In connection with the above we have to announce that the 

new business is launched under the most favorable conditions. 

We have made extensive purchases of New Goods, which are 

now arriving, and every department is replete with the Newest, 

Goods obtainable, and at the LOWEST PRICES consistent 

with fair dealing. 

lyicCALLUWI & EDWARDS. 

THANKSGIVING DA ■ 
Comes so late this year that we will all have ample time to think over all 
the things we have to be thankful for, and you will also be considering 
what you will need in the Grocery line, to help you in your preparations 
for the festive occasion, and we are prepared to show you a full stock of 
the Choicest goods in this line. We are quoting :— 

Three tins Tomatoes, Corn or Peas 25c. 
Three tins of Preserved Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, Strawberries or 
Raspberries for  25c. 

Two bottles Mixed Pickles   25c. 
Two tins Chicken, Ham or Tongue 25c, 
Salmon, per tin    lOa 
Four packages Corn Starch  25c. 
Three tins Soda Biscuits   25c 

Four pounds Ginger Cookies  25c. 
Twenty-two lbs. Standard Granu- 

lated Sugar   $1.00 
Twenty-eight lbs. It. Brown Sugar 1 00 
Four lbs. best Valencia Raisins... 25c. 
Three-and-a-Valf lbs best currants 25c. 
Seeded Raimis in 1 lb. boxes  12Jc. 
Cleaned (grants in 1 lb. boxes... 10c. 

Other Canned goods in Kippered Herring, Lobster, Finnan Iladdie, Corned 
Beef, Chopped Beef and Lunch Tongue. 

Catsups, Sauces, Poultry Dressiug, Curry Powder and Celery Salt, Baking 
Powder, Extracts, Table Jellies, Pastry Spice, Mixed Peels, Coeoanut, Chocolate, 
Cocoa, Coffee in bulk and tins, 'TetlBy’s Tea in lead packets, Molasses and Syrup, 
Honey strained and in the comb. Cheese, Fancy Biscuits and Cakes, Fruit, Candy 
and Nuts, Rice, Barley, Sago, Tapioca, Delicatine, Gelatine, &c. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Cornmeal aud Buckwheat Flour. 
** TTea at 20c. and 25c. per lb. A new lot just received in 25!b. Caddies. Special 
value at 25c. by the box. These are some of the things you can buy at the Gro- 
cery Counter of THE PEOPLES’ STORE. 

J. J. WIOHTOflAN, 
ozTo:- 



CUR R T NOTES. 

üi-friina Û3 no longer the Bark" Contin- 
ent. ExBlorers have grlili.'i>ned It with 
their routes. Probably no geographio- 
al questioit sf the fitst importanro re- 
mains to be settled there. Tn its most 
lonportant aspects Africa is now re- 
vealed and its study in detail will bo 
the work of tjhe next oonturyt It is 
Im South America, and Antarctica that 
the largest explorations ot the future 
will be madoi Of the great land masses 
South America is the least known and 
offers the greatest prizes to explora- 
tloui. All that part of Colombia lying 
east of the Cordilleras is almost wholly 
unknown except along the courses ot 
four or five of the larger rivers which 
were mapped by Crevaux and other ex- 
plorers. With only one or two excep- 
tions the many tributaries of these 
large streams, if they are indicated on 
the maps are markixl in broken lines 
to show that they have not been sur- 
vleyedt The names of a fewi of the In- 
dian tribea and town.s, and some inkl- 
ing of minor mountain ranges seen 
from the explored rivera, are all we 
know of the large white spaces on the 
maps of eastern Colomlca. i 

Not a third of Brazil is evein fairly 
well known away from the large tri- 
butaries of the Amazon:; and even the 
best known and most populous part of 
the country, East Brazil was shown 
otj: thte maps wiitjh glaring inaccuraeyi 
not more than ten o'ears ago. A num- 
ber of long mountain ranges were de- 
picted on all maps for many years,, 
though there was no such ranges. Some 
of the large rivers (have out their val- 
leys deeply and the high bluffs were 
represented as mountains. There are 
districts thousands of milles square, be- 
tween the Amazon tributaries, both 
north and south of that river of whose 
geography not the slightest detail has 
oomie to light. Tlh» easitern parts of 
Ecuador,, Peru, and Bolivia, east of the 
Cordilleras are very little known. It 
to correct in the main, to say that be- 
tween Venezuela and Argentina, all 
inner South America has been explored 
only along its more im^jortant water 
courses and that the still unvisited re- 
gions in Brazil stretch two-thirds of 
the way across the coinitinent in its 
widest part. 

NOT QUITE LOST. 

No Otoe knows whenfa survey of the 
Andes will be carried out, but certain- 
ly many years will elapse before a fair- 
ly detailed map of these great mouni- 
tain chains will be possible. The inde- 
fatigable labors of a German! explorer 
within the past few years have reveal- 
ed about fifty passes through the moun- 
talms which had never been mapped. 
The sburoes of many rifvers flowing in- 
to the Pacific are not known, though 
they ale undoulbtedly amotag the moun- 
tains not more than 150 to 200 miles 
from the coast. The recent boundary 
dispute between, Chiili and' Argentina 
was dUe largely to the facit that the 
orest of thpi moUnltaiin rfeinge in that 
latitude is further west than was sup- 
posed, and Chili thoughti herself entit- 
led to a wider territory than she could 
fa»ve if she accepted that line as a boun- 
dary.* 

A few years ago the late Capt. Page 
'■ettleid an interesting question in South 
'Vmerican geography, and there are not 
a few others of equal importance that 
remain to be solved. Bis work blasted 
the hopes of (Bollyia that she might 
fltad a water outlet to the Atlantic by 
way ot the Pïlcomayov River, which 
rises among the mountains anl flows 
southeast to the ,broad Parana. Capt. 
Page was enaployed to ascend the PLl- 
jomayo on a small steamer,, through 
the hostile IlndSan country, and en- 
deavor to reach Bolivia. He steamed 
far up the riiver, until at last his keel 
■tuck fast on; the bottom of the chan- 
nel. Then he built a dam across the 
river behind his vessel, and the accum- 
ulated waters ehabled hiim; to go on a 
few miles. He repeated this process six 
times, and his sejven dams added thirty- 
live miles to the distance his vessel 
made. By that time Capt. Page was 
oonvinoed that the Pilcomayo was not 
available as an outlet for Bolivia’s pro- 
ffuP'A, 

A PECULIAR PLANT. 

A plant grows in Assam, the botani- 
cal same of whlob is Gymnaema syl- 
vestre, and whioh has the peoufliar pro- 
perty, when chewed, of temporarily 
neutralizing the sense of taste as re- 
gards sweet and bitter things, while 
•our and saline substances remain un- 
altemd. The Hinduis claim that the 
plant « an antidote to snake bite. 
Ebwever that may be, it is believed 
that the plant might be advantageously 
introduced in our liharmacopoeia as a 
means of dAguisiiig the bitterness of 
«lUiinine and other disagreeable medi- 
•mes. 

ENTETtPRISING. 
Mrs. Watts—That Simonsbee woman 

Ils a perfect fiend 1 
Mr. Watts—I always thought her so 

(penttfe and refined. 
Mrs. Watts—Oh, she is among you 

men. but what do you think of a wo- 
man who will wear her little son’s base- 
baKl shoes to a bargain rush and spike 
•very woman who gets in her way ? 

HE’S IN THE TtJREEN NOW. 

Willie—Do you like oysters, Mr. Slo- 
Itoyf 

Sli^y—Not very muchi, Willie. 
Willie—Then why do you always eat 

them in warm weather f 
Sloboy—I don’t. AVhat made you 

think I dldf 
1 iWUlle—Why, elstw JrAnie «ays It’s 
ft bfà day when’ yotf ask a girl to eat 
Hjmn with yon. 

In the spring of 1&- I ,vas at one of 
the islands o:n the west coast of Af- 
rica. anxious to take the first chance 
that offered cf getting back to Old 
EngfUnd. One of the Imge Cape mail- 
boats was due La about a week fiorb 
the time my story commences—boat.-* 
which combine the comforts of a first 
ollass hotel with the nearest approach 
to alsolute safety that peinons trust- 
ing themselves to the mercy of the sea 
can reasonably expect. I did not, how- 
ever, intend to wait for the mai.-lnat, 
if any other vessel offered a c-hance ot 
getUng to Eiig.und before her. One 
morning a steamer came in bound for 
England. She was a cargo-boat, buts 
carrying a few paeseugers; and Uui 
captain said he could make room for me. 
Before taking a passage in Ihi.î vessel 
I had a good look at her, and I ranio 
to the conclusion tliat, though there 
were not many comforts on board, at 
anyrate she looked like a good safe sca- 
boat. fcho had p.enly of freeboard; 
indeed, 1 found out afierwurds that her 
cargo was a light inrc, conslsJag oil 
wool and raw hides, i;o that she was 
higher out of water than usual, and ' 
she had good beam for her length. | 

I went on board about sixp.m., on' 
a Friday evening. The weather was 
beautifuii. The deep blue sky—set off. 
by the still deeper blue of the sea, only 
broken here and there by the smallest 
of “white horses”—and the island glovV- 
ing in all the beaujty of tropical sun- 
shine, made a picture ndt easy to for- : 
get. The passengers' consisted of 
eighteen first-class and ten steerage. 
Amongst the former were two- ladies 
and four little children. The crew 
mustered about twenty men all told. 
After dinner, I went on deck to smoke 
the pipe o(f peace and think of wife and 
children, who were being brought near- , 
er to me by every throb of the power- 
ful engines. 

Ail the cabins were on the uppeh 
deik, the hold being devoted to cargo, 
with the exception of one small cabin ! 
for the steward. The vesse,; was steer- 
ed from the bridge ; but there was an- 
other wheelhouse right aft, for use ini 
case of emergency. She carried two 
masts, and was square-rigged on her 
foremast. 

Next day, when I turned out, we were 
out of sight of lUnd ; the w'eather was 
still fine, though there was a little sea, 
caused by the north-east trade-wind, 
which was blowing steadily, though not 
very strongly, againsit us. All went 
well till the eivening. At six o’clock 
the cabin passengers dined, the captain, 
a jovial, ruddy-faced saUor, who looked 
aai if he had had no cares in the world, 
taking the head of the tablte ; and the 
doctor, a self-possessed wiry little man. 
taking the other end. As dinn -i orenfc 
on, the flow of Smalltalk increased, till, 
towards the end, there was a regular 
hum of conversation, and most of ua 
were looking tolerably happy and jon- 
tented. Suddenly, the whole scene 
changed; first came a crash, which 
seemed to shake the ship from end to 
end ; and then scrape, thud, hammer, 
as the engine continued to make several 
revotutions before they were stopped. 
A|3 -we were ftt least two hundred 
miltea from any land or shoal-water, 
I knew instinctivelty that the screw- 
shaft was broken, and that, in all pro- 
bability, those last two or three revo- 
lUjUona hod done terrible mischief. 

We all made the beaib of our way on 
deck. The passengers were not much' 
allarmed as yet ; huit I noticed a look 
of great anxiety on the captain's race 
as he hurried away. 

It soon transpired that the shaft 
was broken ; and the broken ends ham- 
mering against each other before the 
engine could be Bitopped had broken the 
after-bearing where the shaft passes 
out through the ship, and water was 
pouring in there into the tunnel, fifty 
or sixty feet in length, leading to the 
engine-room, along which the shaft 
passes. The well was sounded—about a 
foot of water was found, and prepara- 
tions were at once made to get the 
pumps to work. 

I must now recount a noble deed, 
which under other circumstances might 
well have earned a 'V’iotorA Cross. 'The 
tunnel which I have just mentLoned 
ended at the engine-room with a wa- 
ter-tight door in a so-called water- 
tight bulk-head. The chief engineer, 
knowing at once What had happened, 
and finding a large ibody of vv'ater 
coming out of the tunnel, called for 
volunteers to go with him up the tun- 
nel and try to stop the leak. The 
danger was very great ; the tunnel was 
already half full of water, the rush of 
which was so strong that it was diffi- 
cult to walk against it ; and at the 
rate it -was rising, it seemed almost im- 
possible for men to get to the end of 
the tunnel and back again before it 
was full of water, in which case they 
must have been drowned. One man 
only responded to the appeal of the 
chief ; and these two brave fellows, re- 
gardless of everything but their duty, 
dashed into the tunnel', carrying blank- 
ets and ropes to secure over the leak. 
They actually got to the end of the 
tunnel and succeeded in placing the 
blankets over the hole ; but before they 
could secure them, the rising water 
forced them back, just filling the tun- 
nel as they dashed back into the engine- 
room. ’Then, with great difficulty, 
the water-tight door was closed ; and 
the fires not having Ijeen put out, 
though the water had nearly risen up 
to them, they were able to work a pow- 
erful steam-pump with which the ves- 
sel warn fit'ted, soon reducing the water 
in the engine-room. The water-tight 
bulkhead was still leaking badly in sev- 
eral places, and it required all the skill 
Of the chief engineer to make it suffi- 
ciently tight to prevent the water from | 
gaming on the pugnps inside the en-1 

gine-roota. | 
Abaft the engine-room the water was 

rapidly rising. Some of the passengers 
had been set to work at a hand-puimp 
on deck ; but being a poor pump, it 
■was worked very hard with little- re- 
suW. We took the work in two gangs, 
t'wwnty minutes off and on. and I found 
myaeilf smoking my pipe between the 
spells with considerable comfort. 

The ■well was sounded again, and five 

feet of water found in- it. Shortly a£- 
' ter this, the captain to.d mo privately 
(liât there was no <-lianoe ot saving the 
shi;); and ho wus shortly going to give 
the order to prepare the boats for leav- 
ing her. ’This order was soon gi ven ; 
and then occurred the only sign of 
pani-J v\hieh I saw from first to last, 
Somo of the crew, which was compos- 
ed of men of several nationaUilss, made 
a d!u h at one of the lioat», with the 
intention of getting away in her by 

i them6olvc.s. The night was dark, the 
i moon not having yet. risen, so that they 
^ were not notl ed for a minute or two; 
j intt wlicn the raatca found out what 
' wa.s going on, (hey bundled them, out 
^ of (he boat in no time, 
j About this time I had (xxasion to go 
through the saloon; the steward was 
( here ; and although ho knew that or- 
d-ers had Iteen given to leave Uie ship, 
he was busy dusting some glasses in a 
rack, an. dhnd evident.y lean round the 
saloon putting everything in pes'fect 
order, so that it ruig'ht go to the l;ot- 
to.-n tidy ! I suppose habit n'as sec- 
ond nature to him. On going out, I 
passed (ho cabin wlvere the four chil- 
dren were peacefuHy sleeping. I 
cou.'.t not help peeping in; but it was 
sad to Ico'r at the ro^y eneeks and 
p;ca<cfui. faces of lha liitle ones, and 
to think what a small chanoe they had 
of surviving a long boat-cruijc. 

'the veasoi was well found in Ixvnls, 
si.x in all—fo'ur large ones, and two 
light gigs, it was doci.led to us© only 
the four large boaLs, as they would 
take us all ; and we sot to work to get 
them swung out and provALoned in a 
hArrry. It was an exciting time ! If 
the vessel had been sinking quickly. 
we should not have gob one boat a'way. 
Nothing W'ould work easily ; the da-v its 
stuck for a long time, and resisted all 
our efforts :to turn them; and the fa'llls 
jammed in. the blocks. Moreover, the 
boat I was told off to had been painted 
the day before, and was all over wet 
paint, which made it most difficult to 
handle her, besides leaving a remaind- 
er on one’s garments. However, it 
was done at last ; and tinned meat, 
biscuits, and -water put into each boat. 
As to our water-cask, it was so rotten 
it could not hold -water at all, and wo 
had to content oursellves with filling 
a few bottles. 

The captain then ordered the wo- 
men and children and one sAk man 
into the boat he was going to taka 
charge of; and In they got, the boat 
still swinging at the davits. One old 
man brought all hte heavy boxes from 
the cabin, and placed them beside the 
boat he was going in ; and when told 
he could only take some wraps, ha 
quietly dragged them 'back to hA 
cabin. 

Just as the order was going to be 
given for all to leave the ship, and even 
the man at the wheed had been called 
a-way, the chief-engineer came on deck 
and said to the captain ; "Don’t 
you leave the ship;, sir ; I believe we 
can save her.” He then explained that 
though the engine-room bulkhead had 
leaked considerably, he and hA men 
had made it nearly tight, and what 
little water came into the engine-room 
was easily pumped out again ; and 
though the water was still rAiri'g abaft 
the engine-room, it was not rising so 
fast as it did at first ; and the vessel, 
itoi hA opinion, was sure to float for 
some houis yet, if she could not be 
kept af.oat altogether. 

The captain consented to wait ti'il 
daylight, and -w© men went back to 
the pumps, though the poor women and 
children were still kept swinging at 
the davits, the captain being afraid to 
take them out of the boats, for fear, 
there woUitt not be time to get them 
in again. Butt after about two hours 
of it. he let thiem come out. 

The dreary night wore on. Cocoa, 
and Once a drink of rum, were served 
out to the men at the pumps. When 
the r-um came—a -wine-glUssful to every 
two noen—the man I shared with was 
agrlmp stoker, and he had first drink, 
for a moment I hesitated when my 
turn came ; but the claims of exhaust- 
th© rest being damp and useless. 

The moon was up now. We got some 
sail on the vessel, and headed her for 
Madeira, whAh was about two hun- 
dred milbs dAtant, and the wind fair. 

far as we could see. no vessels were 
in sight ; but some rockets were tried. 
Only one of them, however, went up, 
the rest being damp was useless. 

Sunday morning broke at last. A 
sad Sunday 1 We auxAmsly scanned 
the horizon ; there was not a sail in 
sight anywhere. 

The bidkhead whAh was keeping us 
up for the time-being was nearly amid- 
ships, but not quite, it being a little! 
aft of that position, so not quite half 
the vessel was at the mercy of the 
Aak. 

Shortly after daylight there was 
a eonsuiltation in the captain’s cabin 
as to -what should be done. It was de- 
cided to take the hatches off, and throw 
over all the cargo abaft the engine- 
room that could be got at. There was 
a steam-winch available, and a der- 
rick was soon rigged up. The cargo wo 
couid get at uns all wool, in bales of 
about ten hundredweight each ; and as 
bale after baA went over the side, we 
made a long -wake of them, as they 
did not sink at once. 

The weather still kept fairly fine; 
had it not been for thA, -we could nob 
have taken off the hatohea, as the after- 
part of the ve«B©fli woo by this time 
rather low in the water, and we should 
In all probability have been unable to 
save the ship. 

The steward had not neglected his 
duty, and had prepared as good a 
breakfast as he coUJd manage ; and 
mechanAaliy no -went to it, not that 
anybody had any real wish to go to 
breakfast, but as a matter of habit. 
It was an uncanny thing, also, to take 
a meal in a cabin which one felt almost 
sure would be at the bottom of the 
sea l>efore the next meal-timo came 
round- Yet, in we went, the captain 
taking the head of the table as usual; 
but he could eat nothing, and even hA 
jovial ruddy face was much altered. 

Shortly after breakfast, one of the 
sailors w^ho was on the lookout cried 
“Sail ho !” W© certainly saw what 
appeared to be a sail ; but it 
disappeared and again appear- 
ed in a curious manner. Every- 
body brightened up at thA news, par- 
tAuiarly the poor women ; but after 
careful examination through the glass, 
it turned out to be only some whales 
apouting. 

Ten feet of water being m the hold 
by the af-ternoon, the stern of the 
vessel was very m-urh lower in the 
water. Towards evening, as the light 
was beginning to fade, we saw a steam- 
er ; but it -was hull down, and we could 
only see its masts and funnel. W'a 
had an old carronade whAh had pro- 
bably last been fired at the battle o{ 
the Nile. ThA was loaded, and with 
great diff A-uity fired ; but it took such 
a long time, that the steamer was out 
of sd^t beAre it -went off, and no re- 
s-uit followed. We also trAd one or 
two more rockeA; huit it was of no 
use. 

Sunday night. ADI the cargo in the 
afterhold that could be got at had been! 
thixyam overboard; so, by -way of us-1 
Lng the steam-winch, a large cask was i 
rigged uJp and lowered into the hold, I 
filled with water, hoisted up. and tip-; 
ped overboard. ThA could be dona j 
about twice a minute, and helped con- 
siderably to keep the water down. The] 
stem h from the hold added now to our' 
discomforts, as the raw hides and woo'j ; 
I«gan to ferment, owing to the action 
of ( he water combined with the hea-b 
of the weather. But that was a small 
matter. 

And so the second night went on. 
The great ship looming against the 
star-lit sky with her dark square sails 
set on the foremast, her bows tower- 
ing high above the sea, her stern nearly 
level with it, and three red lighte on 
her foremast—signaA of dAtress—look- 
ed like some huge monster out of a 
fairy tale strAken nigh unto death, 
but struggling on while life lasted. 

There were some curious traits of 
character exhilnted on the part of both 
crew and passengers, though most of 
them did their duty quietly and man- 
fu.ly. One man, a steerage passenger 
took to hA berth after the accident 
happened. When the necond-mate 
went lo rcaAe him up and make him 
take hA turn at the pumps, he said, 
“he wan not going to pnmp ; h© knew 
the vessel was going dow.i, and he 
woa’d die comfortable in his berth.” 
In fact he was left there, rs the mate 
h id no time to waste oier him. An- 
other man armed him‘<elf with a re- 
A'olver. with the intention of shooting 
himself if the worst came to the worst, 
as he said, he preferred shooting to 
drowning. The revolver was taken 
from him. 

To Be Oontinued. 

WHY MAN IS WEARY. 

Tills Is a Typical Tale of Domestic Woe anil 
Sorrow, 

A good many hundreds and even 
thousands of long suffering husbands 
can bear sorrowful testimony to the 
fact that thA is the sort of oat- 
echiism the wives of their bospms 
subject them to every time they 
put on. their hats to go out in the 
evening— 

“Where are you going?’” 
”OA I’m going out for a few min- 

utes.” 
“Where?” 
“Oh, nowhere in particular.” 
"What for?” 
“Oh, nothing.” 
“Why do you go, then.” 
“Well, I want to go, that’s why?” 
“Do you have to go?” 
“I don’t know that I do.” 
“Why do you go, then?”. 
“Because.” 
“Because what?” 
“Well, simply because.” 
“Going to be gone long?” 
“No.” 
“How long?” 
“I idon’t know.” 
“Anybody going with you?” 
“No.” 
“Well, it’s strange that yon 

can’t be content to stay at home a 
few minutes. Don’t be gone long, will 
you?” 

“No.” 
“See that you don’t.” 
This A on© reason that so many mar- 

riageaare a dead flat fizzle and fail- 
ure.’ 

MRS. PERHAM WAS RICH 

Bat Slie Hill Her IMiiiiey la M.any Pernllnr 
I'lnce». 

The late Mrs. Almira M. Perham, of 
the SoU'th End, Boston, Miass., was a 
woman of not a few eccentricities. She 
died April 12, 1896, bult no one ever 
dreamed that she was worth a penny. 
She had then attained the age of 70 
years, lived humbly in a single room 
by herself, and from her close way of 
living excited the pity, rather than the 
envy of her neighbors. 

She had been a widow twenty year» 
when she dAd, and her nearest rela- 
tives were nephews and weces. They 
nujabeied about sixteen, and were 
widely scattered throughout the coun- 
try. 'They will be surprised to learn 
that they are the helra to Ç64,000. The 
amount Of money, left wasi not half so 
interesting as the pC'aces in which it 
was hidden. For instance, §24,000 was 
found in the late Mrs. Pe.rham’s bus- 
tle. The bustle was carefully laid to 
one side, and the finder began to search 
further. The doeet was ransacked from 
the sugar bowl down to the breadcan. 
The bed was turned topsy-turvy ; the 
pillows were Shaken up and shaken 
down, and the tick likewise. 

The stockings and the shoes were 
turned inside out. The trunks and the 
old chests were turned upside down— 
afll in search of more. The search when 
completed was rioh—bonds, savings 
bank books, cash—everything together 
figured up to §64,000. 

SUPERSEDING ALCOHOL IN HOSPI- 
TALS. 

Ai movement A on foot to conduct 
hospitals on strictly temperance lines, 
and to dispense entirely with the use 
of intoxAating liquors in the treat- 
ment of patients. Many practitioners 
believe that the use of intoxAating 
stimulants results in more harm than 
good, and hold that innumerable drunk- 
ards have been created by the adminis- 
tration of liquor in accordance with 
a physAAn's prescription. In the 
same way, there A hardily a victim of 
the morphine or chloral habit whose 
mAfort-une has not begun with the 
taking of the drugs for medAinal pur- 
poses. There are many good substi- 
tutes for altoholA intoxicants, and 
many which are quite as valuable as 
stimuliants. Such drugs as carlxwtiat© 
of ammonia, strychnia, digitalis and 
nitroglycerin are now being used in 
hospitals instead of the more danger- 
ous forms of ahcohol, and with good re- 
sults. Where the new method has 
been resorted, it A said the faculty has 
invarAbly been gratified at its success. ; 

FALL FUN, 

Makes all the difference. Miss High- 
gear—"Yes ; I regard Mr. Goodby as a 
model: young man.” MAs Nicker. — 
"A '97 modelt I trust." 

Newrider—"Yes. sir ; I'm aiisolutely 
certain Hamlet rode a wheel." Scoffer 
—“But why ?" Newrider—“Did he not 
remark to his mother: “Üh, what fall- 
ing off was there?” 

Minnie—“Think you shall keep up 
yiour iiicyclfe riding this winter ?" 
M^ie—"1 guess not; but there’s one 
thing I intend to do; I mean to put in 
the winter learning how to ride liack- 
ward on a tandem.” 

She—"Is this your oyolometer on the 
mantel?" He—“Yes." "Why, it only 
regAtered 2 ; is that alll the miles you 
have ridden in six months?’’- “Oh, 
no; I keep that to tell the numlier of 
doUars I have paid in instalimeuts." 

“Did you tell that young man not 
to call here any more?" asked Mabel's 
father, severely.' "N—no.” "Why 
not ?’’ “1 didn’t think it was neces- 
sary. 1 don't see how he could call 
any more now. He eal'ls seven times 
a week.” 

A Wonderful Man.—“What a pati- 
ent man that Hanford A I’’ "Is he 
patient? 1 never noticed it.” “Yes; 
he inflated hA liies with a handpump 
this morning without swearing that he 
would throw the thing away aiul kAk 
hA wheel to pieces rather than ever 
try to do it again” 

Lady—“Do you say your prayers ev- 
ery night ?" Little boy—“Yes.” Lady 
—“And does your mamma say hers?” 
Little boy—“Yes.” Lady.—"And does 
your daddy ?” Little boy—"No ; ho 
doesn’t need to. Its almost morning 
when he gets to bed.” 

ABOUT INTRODUCTIONS. 

It is mortifying to note how many 
persons pay little or no heed to what 
may be styled the etiquette of intro- 
dnctlon. To the lover of good form 
there is something that sets one’s teeth! 
on edge on hearing an introduction so 
worded that a woman A presented to 
a mam, or an elderly woman to a young 
one. The rules with regard to intro- 
ductions are so simpA and sensible that 
it would seem that the wayfaring man 
or woman:, though a fool, would scarcely 
err therein. A man is always introduc- 
ed to a woman, and it may be well in 
passing to add that a lady’s permission 
should usually be asked before such a 
presentation A made. It is a simple 
matter to say, “Miss Brown, may I pre- 
sent to you Mr. Jones ?’’ before uttering 
the formal “Miss Brown., allow me to 
introduce Mr. Jones."' 

The man is, of course, always brought 
to the woman whom hé A to meet; the 
woman should never oe led to the man. 

These rules might seem superfluous 
were it not that one so often observes 
their infraction among people who 
should know better. 

STRANGER THAN FICTION. 

The Gentleman gives currency to a 
remarkable but well authenticated 
story whAh shows—what most people 
are supposed to know already— that 
truth A stranger than fiction. Some 
years ago the cashier of a Liverpool 
merchant received a Bank of England 
note, which he held up to the light 
to make sure it was genuine. In so 
doing he noticed some very indistinct 
red marks, as it words had been traced 
on the front of the note and on the 
margin, and out of curiosity he tried 
to decipher them. At length he made 
out the following sentence— 

"If thA note should fall into the 
hands of John Dean of Longhillmar, he 
will learn thereby that hA brother is 
languAhing a prisoner in Algiers.” 

Mr. Dean, on being shown the note, 
lost no time in asking the government 
for assAtance, and finally secured the 
freedom of hA brother, on payment of 
a ransom to the bey. 'The unfortun- 
ate man had been a prisoner for 
eleven, years, and had traced, with 
a piece of wood for pen and his own 
blood for ink, the mess.ige on the bank- 
note, in the hope of its being seen 
sooner or later. 

A SLIGHT RESEMBLANCE. 

Mme. Patti, the popuAr songstress 
was delighting a large audience in the 
Town Hall of Birmingham, when a 
workingman at the rear of the build- 
ing was observed to be in tears. There 
was nothing in the song to account for 
this dAplay of grief for the famed 
prima donna was singing in the Italian 
tongue; but the grAf of the man be- 
came more pronounced and annoying 
ere Mme. Patti had concluded. 

At length amid a thunder of ap- 
pAuse the singer retired, and the 
stranger was asked the reason of hA 
grief. 

“She reminds me so of my darter,” 
said the tearful one. "She was in the 
singing line." 

“But surely your daughter could not 
sing like that?” said the man on the 
next seat. 

“No,” answered the mourner, with 
another sob; “but you never could tell 
what she was singing about.” 

DIDN’T AFFECT HIM. 

Horrified Old Lady—Oh, kind sir, 
think of your mother ! Think of your 
mother ! 

Burglar, sternly—No use, lady—I wuz 
brought up in an incubator. 

■ iVAVEB SUBDUED BY RAIN. 

It seems rather hard to understand 
how the tiny (raindrops can flatten 
down the enormous swells of an angry 
ocean, but the observations of a well- 
known English scientist explain it 
cAarly. Each drop, he says, sends be- 
Aw the surface a certain quantity of 
water in the form of rings, which, with 
gradually decreasing velocity and in- 
creasing size, descends as much as eigh- 
teen inches belmv the surface. 'There- 
fore, -when rain A falling on the sea, 
there A as mulch motion immediately 
beneath the surface as above, only the 
drops are Arger and their motion slow- 
er. Thus, unseen by the human eye, 

: the water at the surface A being made 
i to continually change places with that 
; beneath, and in thA way the wave- 
j motion A destroyed. 

THE SUPREME TEST. 
j Miss Fastidity is very dainty in her 
j manners, An’t she? 
j I should say so. Why, she can even 
' eat corn off the ear without looking 
as though she had both hoofs in the 

' trough. 

Borax, reflectively—“1 wAh I knew 
how to teljl a woman’s aw.” Sam jones 
—The best way A to tell it in a soft 
and gentle whAper.” 

IN DARKEST AFRICA. 

I The MAsAnary—Her© ! Here I I’m 
shocked ! What are you two fighting 
about ? 

I The Combatants—Jonah an’ de whaA. 

HEALTH. 
EAT COLD FOOD SLOIVLY. 

Digestion will not liegin till tha 
temperature of the food has been rais- 
ed by the heat of the stomach to aine- 
ty-eight degrees. Hence the mor« 
heat that can be imparted, to it by 
slow mastication the better. The pre- 
cipitation of a large quantity oi 
cold in the stomuch by fast eating 
may, and often does, causa dAcomfort 
vnd indigestion, and every occasion o( 
this kind results in; a measurable in- ; 
jury to the digestive functions. Fer- ' 
sons of low vitality and delicate health 
should eat their food warm. Strong 
persons who are full of warmth and 
blood oan safely eat cold food if it 
A eaten sloivly and A thoroughly 
chewed. 

ABOUT MEAT "VITTLE9.” 

Why eat animal flesh at all? It 
isn’t necessary; it isn’t conducive to 
health. On the contrary, the flesh ot 
animals oftentimes proves dangerous 
to health, and many, from eating cef- 
tai'n diseased meats, have been fatal- 
ly poAoned from animal parasites; All 
animals are subject to various iiara- 
sitical diseases, and all flesh eaters 
partake more or less of the parasite, 
which often gives rise to boils, pus- 
tules, carbuncles, tubercles, trichine, 
flukes, tape worm, etc. But eorao 
will say gcxcl cooking will (le-stroy the 
parasite. Admit It; but if there, i.s 
.any nutrimental quality in the meat, 
that may be lost, for the cooking may 
destroy it also. ‘Fire is a. devouring 
element, an'I. a roasting fire may not 
know enough to know how lo spare 
the meat, to roast the parasite. 

GOOD AND BAD FOODS. 

The best brain foods, or phospliates, 
are lean meats, fAh, cheese, crabs, 
wheat, barley, oatmeal, almond nuts, 
southern corn, beans, potatoes, figs 
and prunes. The i>e.st carbonates, or 
heat producers, are fat meat, sugar, 
butter, r'lce, rye, chocolate, dates, 
buckwheat. Northern corn, white flour 
Excess in this branch is the cause- of 
poor health, poor blood and bad skin. 
The best nitrogenous foods or muscle 
makers, are vermicelli, eggs, cheese, 
meats—partLoularlv beef. — Southern 
corn, salmon, be:in.s, and peas. Phos-' 
phatic foods for persons of 'strong 
mentality, and those who study much 
cannot be too strongly urged. The 
best food A the cheapest. It is well 
to remember that in hot weather we 
should avoid carbonates or heat mak- 
ers, enoh as fats, rich, cereals, sweets, 
etc. AI liberal fruit diet at such times 
A well. 

TESTED POIN'TS IN DIET. 

Formerly a fever patient was for- 
bidden to take milk, -w-hile In modern 
practice it is abomt the only fobd. 
allowed, and a well-nigh exclusive diet 
of that liquid is said to be very effi- 
cacious in diabetes. . At the German 
spas Carlsbad, Wiesbaden, eto., a 
very little bread is allowed, the diet 
being mostly made up of milk, egg.s, 
grapes and lean beef; a non-st.aroh 
diet is the rule, bread, starchy vege- 
tables and cereals being almost exclud- 
ed. Rice is easily dlarested and .an ex- 
cellent food, except that it abouniAln 
earth salts. Fruits are not only 
digested in the first stomach, but they 
have a large parti of the nourAhment 
already Ln a condition to be absorli- 
ed and as.slmllated as soon as eaten. 
The food elements in bread and cereaU 
have to undergo a process of diges- 
tion in the stomach, and then be 
passed on to the intestines for a 
still further chemical change before 
being of use to the human system, 
showing the advantage of a diet of 
lean meats and fruits. 

SHE SAID IT. 
The difficulties whioh people who 

are unaccustomed to contact with 
titled persons have in using the han- 
dles to the names of lords and duikes 
are immense. An English paper 
tells in the way in which one young 
woman solved a prolilem of the 
sort. 

She was an unsophAticated country 
girl, and had bean engaged as house- 
maid in the service of the Duke of 
Rutland at Belvoir. When she came, 
she was thus instructed by the house- 
keeper; 

Whenever you meet the duke, Alice, 
be sure to say Your Grace. 

The very next day, aa the maid was 
going down the passage, ■ the duke 
ciiauced to meet her. ImmedAtely the 
girl drew herself close to the w-all, 
closed her eyes, and assuming a re- 
verential attitude, said— 

Lord, supply the wants of others, 
and make us thankful. • Amen. 

REALLY SERIOUS. , 

Where’s Brown, the scorcher ?’’ 
Laid up. ' , 
What’s the matter? Wagon? 
No. 
Excavaton ? 
No. Another scorcher. 
Oho! Then It's really something aer- 

iou.s isn't it? 

HAY WHELITSUN SHINES. . 

You say Jones A in clover? How 
so? 

He has just ma.rried a grass widow 
who got §20,000 alimony six monlh-s 
ago. 

THEN AHD NOW. 

First Scientist—AVhat fools those old 
Puritans were for believing in witches I 

Second Scientist—.Seems to me they 
must have been! half-crazed. WBU, we 
must hurry, or you'll be late for your 
lecture on HypnotAm and Crime, 

ON THE WAY HOME. 

How beautifully the preaoher ox* 
pounded that parable of the Pjodigal 
Son !” 

Yes, but I do think he ought to have 
said eomethinK In a warning way 
about the unwholesomeness of eating 
veal in large quantities. 

STRIKING ÂîTAVERAGE. 

Restaurant Guest—Everything yon 
have brought me to stone cold. 

Polite Walter—Here Is the mustard 
an’ pepper, sah,' 



(HE VERY LATEST FROM 
/ ALL TSE WORLD OVER. 

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Oreat Britain, the United States, and 
All Parte of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
The Russell fire fund now amounts 

to 822,650. 
The G. T. R. will erect a new station 

at Merriton Junction. 
The Ontario Agricultural College at 

Guelph has 150 students. 
The Ontario Legislature has been 

called to meet on November 30. 
The new C. P. R. grain elevator at 

Owen Sound has been completed. 
The Rank of Hamilton has purchas- 

ed property for an office in Winnipeg. 
An expedition will start from Mont- 

real for the Klondyke in a few weeks. 
A new issue of postage stamps will 

be placed on sale alxiut December I. 
An insolvency law will likely be in- 

troduced at the next session of Par- 
liament. 

John Callahan, an asylum patient ât 
London, choked himself fatally while 
eating his dinner. 

John Pollard, merchant of Windsor, 
N.S.i who lost heavily in the recent 
fire'-has become insane. 

Mr. Ogilvie reports fresh discoveries 
of gold in the Klondike in creeks tri- 
butary to the Indian River. 

It is estimated that Prince Edward 
é'ounty will have 130,000 barrels ofap- 

• pies Lor export this year. 
. It is. expected that the Ottawa and 
New York railway will be open for 
traffic .on the first of December. 

The Ancient and Honourable Artil- 
lery Company .of Boston have aban- 
doned their trip to Halifax. 

Deputy Minister of Justice Newcomb 
-reports that peace has' been restored 
at St. 'Vincent de. Paul Penitentiary. 

Guelph has spent 88,000 in sidewalks 
and 8100.000 in buildings, principally 
private 'houses during the past year. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will accompany 
Sir Louis Davies when the latter goes 
to attend the seal conference in Wash- 
ington next month. 

A deputation from Montreal on Wed- 
nesday urged upon the Government 
the desirability of having Canada re- 
presented at the Paris Exposition. 

Bit' Louis Davies, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries has purchased the resi- 
dence of Sir John Carling in Ottawa 
for eleven thousand dollars. 

Fercbnand Carriers, the crank from 
Rimouski who esspressed a desire to 
kill Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier, has been de- 
claifèd insane And sent to an asylum. 

The six-year-old son of a rancher 
named Rudd at West Lethbridge, Man. 
while playing with a gun. shot and 
killed his three-year-old sister. 

Bert Leedham, aged 16, son of the 
foreman of the Withrow mines. South 
Hniacke, N.S., was caught in the mach- 
inery on Friday and killed instantly. 

The date' of the meeting of the Dom- 
inion Parliament has. not yet been fix- 
ed, but it is expected that the open- 
ing will take place about the middle 
of January. 

It is now considered likely that the 
Allan and Dominion steamship lines 
will accept the Government mail sub- 
sidy and give a fortnightly service 
from St. John. 

A Federal Minister discussing forest 
fires, expressed his firm conviction that 
the starting of a fire in a forest should 

-be made a criminal offence, punishable 
by heavy penalties. 

K H. Haycock, a minipg engineer, 
has jbt-ained a patent for an apparatus 
by which mining may be carried on 
in frozen ground at comparatively 
small expense. 

An env^ope marked “Conscience 
Boodle,” and containing 81,050 in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and American 
bills, has been received at the Finance 
Department at Ottawa. 

John McIntyre, one of the Winds- 
or, N. S., men arrestedi on a charge of 
starting the fire which resulted in the 
destruction of that town, has been 
committed for trial. 

An agreement has been entered into 
between the Hamburg-Americati 
Steamship Company and the Grand 
Trunk railway for a regular monthly 
service between Hamburg and Port- 
land, Me. 

It Is stated that the Dominion Gov- 
ernlment proposes-next session to in- 
troduce legisl^ation to increase the re- 
tiring allowance of -Supreme Court 
judges from two-thirds to four-fifths 
of their salary. 

'Hon. H. R- Emmerson is Premier,- of 
New Brfinswick, a' reconstruction of 
the Local Government having lieen ef- 
fected. On account of ill-health Hon. 
James Mitchell resigned the Fremier- 

jÿbT>- 
Beve'Val animals owned near Ottawa 

w'ere recently found to be suffering 
from tuberculosis and on the authori- 
ty of the Minister of Agriculture it is 
stated that the disease also exists at 
the Experimental Farm. 

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Ottawa has decided to ask the Legis- 
lature to radically change the present 
auctioneering laws, and all the muni- 
cipalties throughout Ontario will be 
asked to join in this appeal. 

As there has beeui no response to the 
call to Canadian sculptors for designs 
for the statues of the Queen and 
che late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, 
which are to be placed on Parlia- 
ment Hill, the offer may have, to l>e 
thrown open to British and foreign 
,»rt ists. 

GRHAT BRITAIN. 
Archbishop Machray, who has been 

.ill in England, continues to improve, 
and expects to return to Canada after 
Christmas. 

The d'eàth is anno-nnced in .London 
of Francis Turner Palgrave, the poet 
and essayist. He was seventy-five 
■Bears of age. 
^frhe Imperial War Office denies the 
^k>rt that the British Goverment in- 
tends to place two British regiments 
in British Columbia. 

The later shipments of Canadian fruit 
to England arrived in good condition, 
with the exception of the grapes, which 
Ihowed a tendency to drop from their 
terns. 

A new {"roed-.- destroyer is to be 

built at Newcastle-on-Tj-ne, with tur- 
bine engines, which is expected to at- 
tain a speed of thirty-six to forty 
knots an hour. 

The London Spectator takes a pess'i- 
mistic view of the situation between 
the Cnited States and Spain, and ex- 
presses the opinion that the chances 
are in favour of war. 

The coroner’s jury in the case of Ed- 
ward Langtry, husband of the actress, 
has returned a verdict in London of 
death " due to an effusion of blood uj> 
on the brain, caused by a fall.” 

United States Ambassador Hay, on 
Saturday, telegraphed to the Queen at 
Balmoral an expression of President 
McKinley’s sympathy and condolence 
upon the death of the Duchess of Teck. 

A conference between representatives 
of the employers and delegates from 
the striking engineers in Britain has 
been practically arranged, the latter 
having agreed to withdraw their de- 
mand for eight hours per day, which 
has been the great stumbling block in 
the way of arriving at a settlement 
of the strike. 

UNITED STATES. 
An attempt will bei made in Chicago 

to prevent departmental stores selling 
provisions or liquors. 

President McKinley has issued his 
proclamation naming November 25th as 
a day of national thanksgiving. 

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the Brit- 
ish Ambassador to the United States, 
arrived in Ne-A-^ York' on Saturday. 

Five inmates of the county insane 
asylum at Pennring, 111., have, it is 
asserted, been mauled to death by at- 
tendants. 

Canon Gore, who has been seriously 
ill in Buffalo, has sufficiently recover- 
ed to enable him to leave New York 
on his way home to London. 

The American Public Health Associa- 
tion, in session in Philadelphia, passed 
a resolution approving of individual 
cups in the celebration of the com- 
munion. 

The grand jury at WLlkesbarre, Pa., 
on Thursday returned true hills for 
murder against Sheriff Martin and 
his deputies for firing on and killing 
striking miners at Latimer, Pa. 

Governor Atkinson of Georgia, in his 
message, condemns mob law, and 
suggests, among other remedies, that 
the prisoners be armed and alloAved 
to use their weapons in their own de- 
fence. 

The trial of Edward C. Haynes, of 
Watertown, N. Y., for killing Mary 
Crouch and Mary Daly, after lasting 
eight weeks, resulted onl Saturday in 
a verdict of murder in the second de- 
gree. 

Two carloads of Canadian hides that 
had been smuggled into the United 
States from Cauada have been seized 
in Boston. This is the first seizure of 
hides since the Dingley tariff law went 
into effect. 

Henry George, the single tax advo- 
cate, and one of the candidates for the 
Mayoralty of Greater New York died 
suddenly, at his hotel on Friday morn- 
ing after addressing several meetings. 
He was fifty-eight years of age. 

Mr. C'hauncey M. Depew, one of 
the presidents of the New York 
Central Railway, Is decidedly of 
opinion that the wreck at Garri- 
son was caused by dynamite plac- 
ed upon the track with criminal 
intent. 

An alleged discovery of conspir- 
acy to murder Sheriff Martin has 
t)een made at Wilkesbarre by Mar- 
tin’s son. Martin was in charge 
of the deputies who shot down a 
number of the miners a short time 
ago. 

According to commercial summaries, 
furnished by the mercantile agencies of 
Dtun and Bradstreet, the condition of 
trade shows generally little if any ap- 
preciable change since the last re- 
turns. In different quarters the un- 
usually mild weather has acted as a de- 
terrent to the ordinary progress of 
trade, and the demand for certain lines 
of seasonable goods has been checked. 
There is no decided increase in any 
direction. The demand for iron and 
steel continues good, as it is expected 
the cost of manufacture will increase 
shortly. There is a fair demand for 
woolen goods at steady prices, but cot- 
ton goods are weak and stock larger 
'The commercial failures in the L^nited 
States for the week just ended are 218, 
compared with 205 for the correspond- 
ing week a year ago. 

GENERAL- 
Count Tolstoi, the R.ussian author, 

is reported to be dying. 

It is currently reported that Prince 
Hohenlohe, the German Chancellor, has 
resigned. 

General Jamat is likely to< succeed 
Gen. Saussier as commander-in-chief of 
the French army. 

The King of Siam has ordered a mem- 
ber of his staff to be' executed for a 
breach of etiquette, committed at Lis- 
bon. 

Marshal Blanco has arrived in 
Havana and has taken command of 
that island from Captain General Wey- 
ler. 

Sixteen thousand rifles from Hong 
Kong and Shanghai have been receiv- 
ed by Philippine reliels in the west 
coast of Luzon. 

The report that General Castillo, the 
Cuban leader, has been killed in an en- 
gagement with the Spanish troops is 
confirmed. 

Over 12,000 people at Gifu, Japan, 
who were rendered homeless by the 
floods recently are now being sup- 
ported by the Government. 

The Catholic mis.sion at Hue, Cochin 
China, reports that a disastrous ty- 
phoon swept over that part of the coun- 
try on October 22. 

Two officials of the Nigata Bank, Ja- 
pan, together with a broker in the Ni- 
gata Grain Exchange, have been ar- 
rested for embezzlement. 

Over 50 persons were killed and 80 
injured in the stampede at Khnieleff, 
Russia, on Sunday from a church. A 
cry of fire caused the panic. 

A fossil skeleton of an unknown ani- 
mal, larger than a rhinoceros, is re- 
ported at Athens to have been found 
in a coal mine at Kymi, Island of Eub- 
cea. 

News from Lommak, Japan, says that 
Mr.. Landerhout, the Dutch Controller 
of the village of Sisolla, has been mur- 
dered by insurgents. There was hot 
fighting. 

The results of the general election 
of members of the Newfoundland As- 
sembly indicate that the Whiteway 
Government will have a much smaller 
majority in the new Assembly. 

Capt Sverdrup is making prepara- 
tions to go on a North Polar expedi- 
tion. The Norwegian Government will 
allow him to use the Fram, and will 
give him twenty thousand kroner to 
refit the vessel. 

The Employers’ Liability bill which 
has been adopted bjrt the French 
Chamber of Deputies, is a most dras- 
tic measure, holding the employer 
responsible for all accidents to the 
workmen. 

The situation in Western Africa has 
been greatly aggravated by the pub- 
lication of semi-official notes by the 
French and British Government.s. and 
a conflict between the forces of the 
two nations in the Hinterland of Lagos 
may at any moment take'-place. 

The German post-office is experim- 
enting with an invention, an electrical 
apparatus, which, at the cost of one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars, can 
be connected with a telegraph wire, 
and messages w'hich are typed off at 
one end are reproduced at the other 
end. 

It is reported in Christiania that a 
whaling boat returning from the Arc- 
tic saw Prof. Andree's balloon float- 
ing in the water near Spitzbergen. 
Brakmo, the Arctic explorer, propos- 
es to proceed to Prince Charles pro- 
montory to investigate the truth of. 
the story. 

An Investigation in Athens reveals 
the sensational fact that the cartridges 
fitted to the torpedoes during the Tur- 
ko-Greek war were unprovided with 
percussion caps, and would have been 
absolutely useless. Prince George, 
who wa.s commander of the torpedo 
flotilla is being roundly attacked. 

It is again a.sserted that Captain 
Dreyfus, undergoing imprisonment for 
life for divulging military secrets to 
a foreign power, is innocent, and that 
the reason the French Government re- 
fuses an investigation is because the 
volve a State secret that might be.- 
conviction of the real culprit would in- 
come a casus belli. 

CAPITAL AND LABOR. 

Tbreafciirtl Sii-ike of tbe Lancasbirc Cotton 
Operatives. 

A London despatch says:—The in- 
dustrial situation is the gravest yet 
reached. There is little prospect of a 
compromise in the engineering strike. 
Meantime the trouble in the cotton 
trade has reached a decisive point, and 
this week may see the beginning of an- 
other great war, involving 2(K),000 op- 
eratives, which will paralyze the great- 
est trade of the Empire. The spinners 
and weavers will decide soon whether 
they will submit to the 5 per cent, 
reduction in wages, which the em- 
ployers declare the exigencies of the 
trade demand. 

The leaders of the operatives’ 
unions are using their influence to se- 
cure a negative decision, coupled with 
an offer to curtail production. It is 
extremely doubtful if the manufac- 
turers will accept the alternative, 
which, they protest, is altogether in- 
adequate. They affirm, on the contrary, 
that a reduction of 10 per cent,, in 
wages is necessary in order to make 
production yield any profit. In the 
present state of the market the reduc- 
tion would have to be at that rate to 
insure a profit, but the agreement with 
the operatives’ unions, forbids more 
than a 5 per cent, reduction. 

A cotton operatives’ strike on top 
of the engineers’ strike would un- 
doubtedly weaken tbe chances of the 
success of the operatives of both 
trades. Public opinion, at the outset, 
will probably sympathize with the 
cotton operatives, who will resist a re- 
duction in wages. This sympathy will 
be short lived as soon as the facts re- 
garding the cotton manufacturers’ di- 

i lemma are fully understood. 
; The engineers’ battle is a-s good as 
i lost, and, despite, the uncompromising 
I attitude of both sides, the men are 
! seeking any honourable retreat from 
their demands, which it is now clear 
would destroy the engineering trade of 
Great Britain. Even the most pre- 
judiced of tbe strikers are beginning 
to realize that the foreign contribu- 
tions, which at first encouraged them, 
were really designed to kill employ- 
ment in their trade by taking ad- 
vantage of the opportunity to seize 
the foreign market. 

The same situation, though in a 
less marked degree, is the secret of the 
trouble in the cotton trade. The opera- 
tives do not yet apipreciate the facts, 
however, and a repetition of the ter- 
rible experiences of four years ago 
may be necessary before the lesson is 
learned. The employers’ federation is 
stronger to-day, and the struggle, if 
begun, will be the bitterest of all in- 
dustrial wars. The immediate collaiise 
of the engineering strike would do 
much to ward off a cotton trade strug- 
gle, but the engineers’ society is the 
strongest trades union in the world, 
and will not surrender for a while 
yet. 

BOILER EXPLOSION. 

Oue Workiiiiin Received Fatal Injuries — 
Two Others Badly Hurt. 

A despatch from 'Vancouver, B, C., 
says:—Just about 12.45 o’clock on "Wed- 
nesday the people in the centre of the 
city were startled by a loud report as 
of the firing of cannon, andl then those 
in the neighborhood' of the Royal City 
mills saw a mass of bricks, timber, 
and ironwork hurled into the air with 
terrific force. It was at once seen that 
one of the big boilers at the mills had 
exploded, and the fire brigade, assisted 
by a band of volunteers, were soon 
on the spot searchina amongst the de- 
liris for the killed and wounded. The 
first found was Georgs Sulley, whose 
leg was terribly hurt, while his head 
was seriously cut amt scalded. A lad 
named Forbes was next taken out from 
beneath a pile of bricks in an uncon- 
scious condition, Charles Phillips was 
the third taken out; he was badly 
scalded, but not fatally. The search 
was continued for some time, and the 
roll call of the employes revealed the 
fact that all the men were accounted 
for. 

The Royal City mills is a branch of 
the British Columbia Mills, Timber 
and Trading Company, the largest lum- 
ber concern in British Columbia, and 
this branch alone employs more than 
one hundred and fifty men. The 
accident fortunately happened at 
the dinner hoair, or .paore would 
undoubtedly have been injured. As 
it was there were munerotis narrow 
escapes. 

OF COÜBSE NOT. 

They say now that all ink is full of 
deadly microbes. 

That can’t be true; if it were no 
lovers would ever live to get marr' 

SOME LATE CABLE NEWS 
Bfc-TT,- 

PTTTTING IT INDIRECTLY. 

Tuskl—Look here, is it you that has 
been circulating the report that I had 
not washed my face in seven years! 

Sinerki—No; All I said was that if a 
to wanted to tackle you he’d 
> carry a shovel. 

TEASED TO INSANITY, 
Li'J 1 

A Yonng XVoman's Ken'ion Detbroued by 

HARMLESS EITHER WAY. 

Am I to take this medicine intern- 
ally or apply it externally ? asked the 
lady customer of the drug clerk who 
bad filled her prescription. 

Whichever way you please, madam. 
The stuff is perfectly harm'ess. 

CAFTÜE1 OF THE PASS- 

THE CRUSHED WORM. 

Mrs. Henry Peck—Bah ! I only mar- 
ried you because I pitied you when no- 
body else thought anything alimit you. 

Mr. Henry Peck, wearily—Ah, well, 
my dear, everybody pities me cow. 

FIGHTING IN INDIA PRACTICALLY 
AT AN END. 

Warcboiises Barncd — Ait Rxtenslve Dln- 
iiiuitd Burglary—Trade of tbe .“loudaii. 

A despatch from Simla says:—Sadda 
Khan, and his brother, leading chiefs 
of the Maddahkels, have surrendered 
to the British. This) is an important 
step in the settlement of the Tochi dif- 
ficulty. 

A London despatch says;—The Brit- 
ish steamer Hankow, from Antwerp for 
Montreal, before rejiorted putting 
into Castletown, Bear Haven, Ireland, 
leaking badly and with part of her 
cargo damaged, will proceed to Tail-of- 
the-Banks, Clyde. 

The British steamer, Barnesmore, 
Captain Richardson, from Montreal, 
October 13th, which arrived here on 
Sunday, when docking damaged her 
stern by colliding with a pierhead. 

The store occupied by the Diamond 
Merchants’ Alliance on Piccadilly, this 
city was broken into, by burglars 
between Saturday and Monday 
morning, and diamonds, etc,, to 
the value of $75,000, w ere stolen. 
There is no clue to the identity of the 
thieves. 

The extensive warehouses and sta- 
bles of Carter, Paterson and Company, 
Limited, the well-knows carriers, rail- 
way forwarding and. shipping agents, 
Goswell road, London, were destroyed 
by fire on Monday morning. 

The Daily Chronicle says:—“We are 
informed that the Spanish Government 
signed contracts last week, with an 
important firm of British ship-build- 
ers, by which it acquires some cruis- 
ers, armed with quick-firing guns, 
which the firm had nearly completed 
for another Government, whose con- 
sent presumably Spain had secured to 
this arrangement. When the question 
of finance was raised by the contrac- 
tors the Sfianish Minister of Marine, 
Admiral Bermejo, repre.sented that in 
the event of war the Spanish Govern- 
ment could count upon an internal war 
loan.” 

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Seoul capital of Corea, which says 
that the Russian Minister has forced 
the Corean Government to dismiss its 
English financial adviser and chief of 
Custonas and to put a Rnssiam in his 
place. 

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Paris says :—"A British syndicate has 
obtained sole control of the trade of 
the Soudan in exchange for the pay- 
ment of an annuity to the Egyptian 
Government and the defrayal of the 
expenses of military occupation. It 
will reconstruct and work the railway 
from Suakim., on the Red Sea, to Ber- 
ber, on' the Nile, the southernimo.st 
point reached by the Anglo-Egyptian 
expeditions.” ) 

the Taunts or Brothers and Sisters. 

A despatch from New York says:— 
Constantly teased by her brothers and 
sisterbs because she could not speak 
English, IdaGrudberg, the pretty nine- 
teen-year-old daughter of Barnett 
Grudberg, an actor, living at No 142 
Rivington street, became insane on 
Wednesday, and was removed, a rav- 
ing maniac, to Bellevue Hospital. 

The girl is one of a family of seven 
children, boys and girls. The younger 
children, playing in the street, learned 
to talk English rapidly. Ida remained 
indoors and kept herself busy about the 
house. Her father and mother both un- 
derstood and conversed in the English 
language. The result was that the eld- 
est daughter found herself isolated 
from the family. Her brothers and 
sisters, and mother and father as ■well, 
teased her about her inability to learn 
to speak like the rest of the family, and 
the younger ones ■were accustomed to 
gather around her and tease her until 
she became frantic with rage. 

This pleased the children. The un- 
fortunate young woman became mor- 
ose, and finally she had a fit. Then 
she had several fits at short inter- 
vals. These fits became so frequent 
that a doctor was called in, and he pre- 
scribed a medicine which relieved her. 
The phildren kept up the teasing, 
however. For days at a time the 
young woman refused to talk to any- 
body in the house and went about mut- 
tering to herself. 

The youh'g children came in from 
thé street onl Wednesday afternoon 
aind began as 'usual to tease their sis- 
ter. Suddenly she jumped from the 
ohaiir in' which she was seated and 
seizing the youlpgest of the children,, 
she lift-d it i:ïeaT of the ground and 
was about to .swing it around her head 
to strP.6 another of the family, when 
she was rcatvained by one of her bro- 
thers. The yi.'ung woman became fran- 
tic. Sue scratched and bit those who 
went near her. Hbr brother, becom- 
ing alarmed, called in a policemanv 
who, seeing the condition of the girl, 
called an ambulance, and she was ta- 
ken to Bellevue Hospital. There it 
wa.s said she was suffering from acute 
mania, caused by the incessant teas- 
ing by the other children and by brood- 
ing. She has probably lost her rea- 
son forever. 

REPUBLIC IN DANGER. 

The Possiblllt; or a Change of Government 
ill France. 

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- 
don Daily News indulges, ap^jarently 
with all gravity, in a surprising specu- 
lation that the overthrow of the Re- 
public is within the limits of possibl- 
ity as a result of the coming election 
for members of the Chaanber of De- 
puties. The ,'fews presents the state- 
ment withoi i comment. The corres- 
pondent .sayn—"On all sides I hear 
that the nex^ elections are likely to 
give us, if not a Parliament of Rallies, 
one in which they will be uppermost. 
Should this happen, they might think 
it well to withdraw their allegiance 
from the Republic. The Pope would 
not object. He is in favor of the prac- 
ticable course, whatever it may be. 
There would be really very little diffi- 
culty to turn this Republic into a king- 
dom or empire. If there were a Con- 
servative majority an empire would he 
of easier achievement. 

"A King or Emperor would not have 
to face the odium of making Dracon- 
ian laws to defend his power. He 
would find them ready to hand. They 
are the legacy of the Carnot and Casi- 
mir-Perier Presidencies, and were 
gages of strong government given to 
Russia, ' All the power of the Govern- 
ment will be emnlo'yed to keep out So- 
cialists and Radicals. 

"In view of future events, the Mon- 
archists have not rallied, and the Bon- 
apartists have fused. Were Prin''e Vic- 
tor to step aside and Prince Louis Na- 
poleon to be placed at the head of this 
amalgamated party, there might be 
striking results. The latter Prince has 
been seeing the King of Italy at Mon- 
za. He is now in Switzerland and is 
expected at Montcalieri. where his mo- 
ther lives, before returning to Paris 
en route to Russia, where he will visit 
the Czar at Peterhof.” 

EXPERIMENTS IN FATTENING 

Show nn Iiiterniedinte Kiitinn fo Produce 
llie Host Profltalilc Resnlfs. 

During the winter of 1886-7, Mr. G. 
E. Day, of the Ontario Agricultural 
conege, conducted an experiment with 
light and hea'vy meal rations for fat- 
tening steers. The heavy ration con- 
sisted of one pound of meal per day 
for every hundred pounds live weight 
of the animals the light ration con- 
sisted of one-third of this quantity of 
meal, while an intermediate group was 
fed two-thirds of the heavy meal 
ration. The other fodders used were 
exactly the same tor all groups. It 
■was foundi, however, that the light 
ration was not sufficient to finish the 
steers, so that on April 14th their 
ration was made the same as that of 
the intermediate group, and maintain- 
ed at th’s point until the close of the 
experiment on July 7th. 

Eriefly statedi, the results arej as fol- 
lows :—The heavy ration steers mad® 
an average gain of 1.80 lbs per day; 
the intermediate ration steers, 1.77 lbs. 
per day; and the light ration steers 
1.56 lbs. per day. After deducting the 
cost of the steers, an! dof the fooji con- 
sumed, from the selli.n’g price, the pro- 
fit was as follows : Heavy ration, 89.62 
per steer; initermediate ration, $14.50 
per steer; light ration;, 813.64 per 
steer. 

In this expieriment, therefore, the in- 
termediate ration gave best results, 
while both the intermediate and light 
rations were considerably more profit- 
able than the heavy one. More work, 
however, will be done along this line. 
Fuller details of thé experiment, to- 
gether with particulars of experiments 
in pig-feeding, will appear in thé next 
annual report of the college. 

HEIGHT AFTER HEIGHT TAKEN BY 
BRITISH TROOPS. 

Gallant Charges Ilacler Heavy Fire — The 
jlounlalu Batteries U14 Gv»<l Work — 
Sir TV’llIlnm Tockhart is Driving the 
Triliesmcn Before Ulni. 

A despatch from Simla says:—The 
British forces under General Sir Wil- 
liam Lockhart captured the Sempagha 
pass at 11.15 o’clock on Friday morn- 
ing. 

General Gaselee, in command of the 
second brigade, led the advance upon 
the enemy’s position, which was of 
the strongest description. The casual- 
ties among the British officers already 
reported are Captain DeBatts, of the 
Artillery, who succumbed to wounds re- 
ceived during the engagement, andi 
Major Handford-Flood, of the West 
Surrey Regiment, who is among the 
wounded. 

According to dispatches from Gun- 
daki. Sir William Lockhart explained 
bis plan of attack to his officers oa 
Thursday evening, and the advance 
from Gundaki commenced in the dark- 
ness about five o’clock on Friday morn- 
ing. The main force, with six bat- 
teries, moved straight on the pass. De- 
tachments were sent to operate against 
the villages on the flanks. 

When day dawned all the troops 
were in position at the foot of the 
pass. The enemy’s position was very 
strong, and the approaches toit were 
greatly exposed, but until now the re- 
sistance had been trifling, the tribes- 
men having been ' 

EASILY EXPELLED 
from the villages of Nazena and KUIIH 
dimishti. 

Three batteries opened the attack on 
the pass between 7 and 8 o’clock, the 
artillery thoroughly searching the 
enemy’s shelters, while a portion of the 

I force turned the enemy’s position on 
the right. All six batteries then shell- 

! ed the defences. The enemy could not 
; face the fire, and General Caselee, who 
: led the infantry spiritedly, had a com- 
paratively easy task. 

I The pass was found to be a series of 
steep rises, affording much dead ground 
to an attacking party. The troops un- 
der cover, of a mountain battery cap- 
tured height after height, and rinally 
the Fourth Goorkhas and the West 
Surrey men arrived at the summit, to- 
gether at 9.30 a.m. 

’Ihe enemy now opened a well-direct- 
ed fire at the troops on the summit, 
but were effectually cleared, from the 
surrounding heights in about three 
hours. The total casualties did not ex- 
ceed. twenty. 

! With the expected capture of Ar- 
hanga pass on. Saturday, which is with- 
in thirteen miles of the Afghan fron- 
tier at Safed-Koh, the work of the 
column will be practically completed, 
for the main body of the Afridis, hav- 
ing the Peshawur column on the east 
and Sir AVilliam Lockhart’s force on 
the south, will be compelled to sue for 
peace or to seek the inhospitable re- 
tirement of the Safed-Koh range. 

A FRUIT POLICY. 

A CHURCH PANIC. 

Au Alarm o f Fire — Sevcniy-Fonr Persons 
Were Friislied and Slamiteil to Dentil. 

A despatch from St. Petersburg says: 
—Further details have been receive! as 
to the terrible casualty which took 
place on October 26 last, in the vil- 
lage church at Kharceleif, in the Koz- 
loff district, on the western coast of 
the Crimea, when an alarm of fire was 
raised and a panic ensued, resulting in ; 
the death of seventy-four persons, and i 
the severe injury of 160 others. It aji- ! 
pears the alarm of fire was due to the 
lighting of candles at the moment when 
the windows were opened to allow the 
clouds, of vapour to escape from the 
piacked and steaming congregation. The 
crowd outside thought the altar screen 
was burning, the cry oV fire was rais- 
ed, and an uncontrollabife panic follow- 
ed. There was no med.wal help to be 
had nearer than Kozlofl several miles 
away. When morning dawned there 
was revealed a vast hbap of dead. 
Among the victims fatally injured were 
fifteen pregnant women. 

A CURIOUS SEARCH. 

Seeklns In ilie Tntirnu (or a Teller From 
Pviitiiis Pilate lo F.mpcror Tilnrius. 

A despatch from Rome says;—The 
Pope was recently informed of the dis- 
covery in the Vatican archives of a 
suppiosed communication from Pontius 
Pilate to Emperor Tiberius respecting 
the crucifixion of Jesus. His Holiness 
ordered that a careful study he made 
of the manuscript. This proved that the 
document was apparently of a date 
about'150 A. D., and that it alluded 
to such a communication, but the or- 
iginal has not yet been found. Other 
fragmentary manuscripts of the 3rd 
and 5th centuries, liearing on the 
same subject, have been discovered. 

The Anslrallaii Frnit Growers Will Seiid 
Tlieir Pruilucti to (he British .llarkets. 

The fruit-growers in Australia are 
; making a practical move toward the 
I establishment of connections with the 
! British market. The Minister., of Ag- 
I riculture of the colonies of Victoria, 
! South Australia, Tasmania, and New 
j Zealand, have held a conference and 
! have resolved to make an experimental 
: shipment of 10,000 cases of fruit under 
improved conditions, which include a 
complete system of ventilation for ev- 

I ery part of the chamber in which the 
: fruit is conveyed. The Australasian! 
colonies have adopted a standard case, 
which is their recognized fruit bushel, 
and contains, 2,438 cubic inches. IXiia 
coe measures on the oyrside 10 by 15 
case measures on the outside 10 by 15 
by 20 inches, and Us use will facilitate 
.packing for shipment, as well as tbe 
Buijervision of experimental ventures 
by the Governments. It has been found 
by experiments that for the safe trans- 
portation of apples a steady tempera- 
ture of from 40 to 45 degrees and good 
ventilation are necessary. With re- 
gard to other lines of fruit, there is 
much to be learned as to the requi- 
sites of the sea voyage. It was re- 
solved to institute a series of experi- 
ments in transportation, during the 
coming season. As the Australian fruit 
season alternates with her own, the 
Canadian fruit-growers will have an 
opportunity of watching an interesting 
series of experiments during the coming 
winter. The shipments from the Aus- 
tralasian colonies will be under Gov- 
ernmental regulation, and every case 
will bear an official brand. 'The propos- 
ed experiment \vill necessitate arrange- 
ments with steamship owners regard- 
ing the special fitting and furnishing 
of vessels for the trade. At a gen- 
eral conference of fruit-growers rep- 
resenting several colonies it was resolv- 
ed that the fruit trade could be better 
stimulated by a federation of the col- 
onies. AVith the alternating seasons of 
the north and south Canada and the 
Australias should soon be delivering a 
continuous supply of fruit to the Bri- 
tish market. 

SAN JOSEI SCALE. 

The Ontario Department of Agricul- 
ture has been successful in locating the 
fruit trees purcluised ini New Jersey 
from nurseries affected with; San Jose 
scale The result of the investigation 
mai.e shows that these trees h;ive ’ueen 
scattered over a considerable portion 
of the western portion of tbe Pro- 
vince. A determined effort will be 
made by the department to stamp out 
the disease, and the Minister of Agri- 
culture, „Hon. John Dryden,' has al- 
ready instructed Mr. W.i M. Orr, of 
Fruitland, to make a personal inspec- 
tion in each case, with a view to hav- 
ing affected trees destroyed. Mr. Orr 
has also r.eoeived authority! to inspect 
any nurseries where the proprietors 
apply to him toi do so. 

A UNITED EMPIRE. 

Mr. I'liaitiberlala's Installation Hpeeoli at 
(he Glasgotv Tiiiverslty. 

A despatch from Glasgow, says :—Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, was installed on 
AVednesday as Lord Rector of the Glas- 
gow University. There was an im- 
mense crowd of people present, and Mr. 
Chamberlain met with an enthu.siastic 
reception. In the course of his speech 
Mr. Chamberlain predicted that the re- 
lations between Great Britain and 
South Africa had greatly improved of 
late, adding:—“There are signs that 
the colonies demand a closer union, and 
that the 'prospect of a really united 
Empire Is becoming a que.stion of 
practical politics.” 



MEN’S OVER-COATS, CLOTHING AND UNDERWEAR FOR COLD WEATHER. 
O-areo-t Olea-xixa.g' Onj-t Ss,le ! <3-aresLt Cles-xinn.g' Onj-t Ss-le ! 

COOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
FOR SALE—SHROPSHIRE RAMS AND EWE SHEEP. ' 

&LENGAKRY AND DISTRICT. 

LA'CCAN 
The people of this vicinity enjoyed them- 

selves at the Bathering whicV« was held by 
the Orangemen In the Lodge at Pine Grove. 

Mr. Dougald J. McMillan has had a few 
teams ploughing on his east farm. 

.— Our worthy minister, Mr. McLean has left 
here, and Is now living In the Manse at Kirk 
Hill. 

Mr. D. McQIlllvray passed through here en 
route to Fasslfern on Monday. 

Our worthy cheese professor, Mr. John A. 
Stewart has taken his departure. 

I Mr. John D. Campbell passed through here 
en route to Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr. John A. Stewart was the guest of Mr. 
Donald McDonald the past week. 

The axe handle factory has run out of 
wood, and had to shut down on account of 
lack of water and wood. 

CEDAR HURST. 
Mr. Jap. Lothian, of Alexandria, was the 

guest at Mr. D. J. McDonald’s on Friday. 
Q,uile a number from around here were 

greatly dlsppolnted on Tue.“day by attending 
the sale at Angus McPhee’s, of the 6th of 
Kenyon, which was postponed until next 
Wednesday. 

Mr. MacKinnon, Roys Corners, was visit- 
ing at Dornle Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. A. MacDonald, of Kovs Corners, is at 
present visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. J. 
MacDonald. 

Wo are glad to see Mr. S. A. MacDonald all 
smiles again alter finding his valuable 
brooch pin. 

Mr. Jos. Bellfeullle.of this place, has moved 
to Alexandria Station, where he Intends to 
live lor the future. He will be greatly miss- 
ed by hie numerous friends. 

The last game of foot-ball played here was 
very interesting. Mr. D. J. MacDonald made 
a very active goal-keeper. 

DORNIE.^ 
Mr. A. McKay, of Gauthier’s Corners, has 

moved to Mr. J. McDonald’s house, where 
he Intends to live for the future. 

Mr. Joe McDonald, accompanied by Miss 
Sara McDonald were visiting at Mr. J. Mc- 
Dougall’s, Alexandria. ' 

Mr. D. D. McMillan Is busily engaged in 
building a new house for Mr. D. McPherson, 
of the 3rd of Kenyon. 

Miss Louise Routhler, of Roy’s Corners, 
was visiting friends in Dornle, Saturday. 

Mr. D. B. McDonald, potatoe buyer, was 
In Dornle last week. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of the 3rd of Kenyon, 
was In Dornle on Tuesday. 

some of our local sports attended a dance 
In the 6th, but were greatly disappointed. 
Better luck next time boys. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald was at Gauthier’s Cor- 
ners on Tuesday. 

STEWART’S CORNERS. 
Yesterday appeared very much like winter 

on account of the heavy fall of snow. 
Mr Angus McDonald Is spending this week 

In Montreal. 
Mr H. Cameron spent Saturday In town. 
Mr. Joe Boyer purch’«8ed a corn cutter last 

‘ . week, and is now busy filling his silo. 
Mr. Allan Cameron had a large stoning 

bee on Saturday last, and h -d good work 
done. 

Miss Anna Bella McDonald, of Alexandria, 
spent I he latier part of the week with her 

j sister, Mrs. D. A Cameron. 
Mr. James Hill, cheese-maker, left for his 

homo In Monkland on Wednesday. 
Mr. Peter Belfry spent Monday In Alexan- 

dria. 
Messrs. Dan. McDonald and John A. Came- 

ron spent Sunday evening the guest of (Mr. 
J. H. McPherson. 

Mr. Sandy Kennedy who has been working 
on the Ottawa and Bew York Railroad, re- 
turned home last week. 

Mr. Robt. Dixon, of Glen Roy, spent Sun- 
day the guest of his sister, Mrs. George AIc- 
Donald. 

ST. ELMO. 
Rev. A. Margett, of Watford, Ont., visited 

the Congregallouallbts In this vicinity last 
week. 

Our cheese factory closed on Monday. 
Rev. Mr. Murray, of St. John, N.li .preach- 

ed an Interesting sermon on Sunday evening 
from the text " Thy gentleness hath made 
me great,” in the Brick church. 

Mr. Dan R. Bennett, or Tayside, visited 
friends in town Friday evening. 

The Misses Reed, of Rloevllle, are guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Rowe. 

Mr. Tom Munroe has returned from Mani- 
toba, and Mr. Gordon Cameron from Cum- 
berland. 

A very pleasant evening was spent at the 
residence of Mr. J. H. Cameron by a number 
of the young people of this town on Tuesday 
evening. We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron on the excellent manner In which 
they entertained their guests. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Leitch spent a pleasant 
time In Kirk Hill on Wednesday evening of 
last week. 

Miss Tena McGregor, of Tayside, spent Fri- 
day. evening the guest of Mrs. Rowe. 

We had a very heavy snowstorm on 'Tues- 
day evening. 

Mr. Jack Montgomery was hunting coons 
with his grey-bound In McDonald’s Grove 

I last week, 
ST. KLMO W. C. T. U. 

There was held In the Brick church, St. 
Elmo, a public meeting under the auspices 
of the Glengarry Co. W. C. T. U on Friday 
evening. Mrs. Dr. Munroe, County Presl- 
.dent, presided in her own usual happy and 
model manner. Rev. Mr. Leitch conducted 
the devoilonal exercises, and Mr. F. McRae 
led the singing. The del gales who attended 
the Provincial, Dominion and World’s W. 
C. T. U. conventions gave their reports, and 
spoke for over halt-au-hour on the hospital- 
ity, the Impressions and suggestions re- 
ceived, and described and gave a synopsis of 
many of their addresses. Uev. Mr. Margett, 
of Watford, gave an iuterr sUng address, re- Elete with humor,at ti e conclusion o; which 

e remarked that the people of Glengarry 
were ahead of the rest In reference to the 
temperance sentiment, and being against 
card-playlug and dancing. Rev. Mr. Murray 
of St. John, N.B., also gave a very interest- 
ing aduress. Miss Bell McIntyre rendered a 
recitation in a very pleasing manner. A 
generous contribution was taken up and the 
meeting closed by all singing ‘‘Firmly stand 
for God” 

PRESS SETT, 

GREENFIELD. 
Mr. Sandy B. McDonald, of the 3rd, called 

on friends at Roys Comers on Sunday night. 
Quite a number from here intend taking 

their departure lor the west shortly. 
We feci sorry for the “ laddies” from Loch 

Garry who got so badly left on Sunday. 
I Mr Angus J. McDonald aooompanled by 
i Miss C. Cameron and Mr. C. McDonald cali- 

ed on Irieuds in the 6th uu Sunday. 
Mr. John A. McKinnon passed through 

town on Sunday eu toute lor the Loch. 
Messrs. Archy J. and Sam A. McDonald 

sailed HI Mr. It. McDonald's on Sunday. 
Mr. N. McMillan called at Miss McLean’s 

on Sunday. 
! We would advise the young men from 

I south of here who used such degrading 
language on our streets on Sunday evening, 
to reform or remain at home hereafter. 

MAXVILLE. 
i The heavy fall of snow on Tuesday seemed 

quite a surprise to the children, and the old 
game of snow balling was Indulged m. 

The lax coil cior, Mr H. McUlarmld Is 
around again wllh the tin box onoe more. 

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U will 
be held at the home of Mrs. E. McArtbnr on 

. Friday at 2 p.m. 
Quite a number atlended the party given 

at the home of Mr. C. MoDonald.Slb Ken- 
yon, and bad the pleasure of forming the ae- 
■laalDlance of Mr. McDonald’s aou-ln-law, 
Mr, MoOnlly, who is Tisttlog them. 

Mrs. (Ur.) Munro and Mrs. J. McDougall 

attended the W F. M. S. held In Ottar^ this 
week. 

The body of tbe late Miss M. Mark arrived 
home on Saturday nlclit from Montreal, and 
was taken to the home of her mother. She 
died in the Montreal Hospital on Saturday 
of typhoid fever. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon, and was well attended. 
We extend sympathy to the bereaved family. 

Mrs. P. McGregor, North Lancaster, spent 
this week visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
Wighlman. 

Mr. A. Clark returned to Montreal last 
week,after spending three weeus visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Domlnion- 
vllle, 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDiarmId, of Cam- 
bridge, spent Sunday with his father. Dr. 
MoDlarinld. 

We are pleased to see Mr. D. McMillan and 
some others on the street this .week, alter 
spending some week.s laid aside with fever. 

Quite a few atlended the W. C. T. U. meet- 
ing at St, Elmo on Friday night, when re- 
ports of the late conventions held in the 
west were given. 

Rev. M r. Leitch, of St. Elmo, occupied the 
pulpit here on Sunday morning. 

The uev. James Cormack returned from 
Ottawa on Saturday, where he attended the 
funeral of his father. 

The annual meeting of the Congregational 
Church was held on Wednesday, with a good 
attendance. 

The Kickapoo Indian Camp struck town 
on Tuesday, and will give concerts in the 
Public Hall for a week, and selling their 
medicines. 

The pulpit of the Congregational-Church 
will be occupied next Sunday by Rev. Mr. 
Hopkins, of Montreal. 

Mr. E. J. McEwen took a carload of horses 
to Montreal this week. 

LOCH CARRY. 
We are pleased to see John D. McDonald 

around again after his severe attack of ty- 
phoid fever. 

The shooting match which was held at A. 
R. McDonald’s was a decided success. 

Mr. Colin McPherson visited at Sandy Mc- 
Tavish’s on Sundaj. 

The Loch Garry Lime Kiln Company is 
prepared to supply all desirous of obtaining 
first class lime. 

A. J. McDonald was a caller at the Hill 
mansion on Sunday. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald, accompanied by Miss 
Rosella McDonald, called on friends in Mar- 
tintown on Sunday. 

Jack McDonald,of Cherry Dale, spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 

Miss Rosella McDonald visited friends at 
Muuroe’s Mills during the week. 

KIRK HILL. 
Mr. Thos. Clark was visiting at Mr. Wm. 

Dewar’s last Sunday evening. 
Mr. Leslie McAlpiue Is teaching here this 

week. 
Our cheese-factory .under the management 

of Mr. Nelson Woods, closed lor the season 
on Monday. 

Mr. Donald McLennan was visiting at Mr. 
Myles J. McMillan's on Friday evening. 

A wedding on the tapis. 
Mr. John McDonald was visiting at Mr. A. 

D. MoGllhvray’s on Sunday evening. 
APPLE HILL. 

Our cheese factory is being repaired and 
fitted up as a creamery, so that it will be 
open during the winter. 

P. A. Ferguson left here on Thursday of 
last week for Rib Lake, Wls. Tbe good 
wishes of many friends accompany him. 

An open meeting will be held by the Royal 
Templars some time this month, at which 
there will be a debate by some members of 
Lancaster and Earner’s Corners Councils on 
the programme. 

On Monday, the first snow of the season 
fell, and on Tuesday we had quite a furious 
storm of wind and snow, which continued 
Tuesday night, and about three luohts of 
snow fell. 

The population of our village Is Increased 
by a young daughter at J. Douglas’ home. 

D. McDiarmid has opened a lurulture store 
near his residence. Give him a call. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
Monday morning a very sad sight was wit- 

nessed at St. Gregory’s Church, when two 
coffins were taken from the same vehicle 
anil carried int.» the church. They bore the 
remains of the two young sons of Mr. R. St. 
Denis. Both had succumbed to that latal 
disease cousumpticn, although the eldest 
had only been sick off and on, till Sunday 
morning, when he took the bad turn which 
caused his death. 

McKinnon Bros., have quit business here. 
Mr. John McKinnon has moved hU entire 
stock to Dalhousle, where he will carry on 
a general business In the same store which 
.Mr. McNab, now of this place, carried on 
business. 

Mr. J. Barret, Jr , returned home on .Satur- 
day from Montreal, entirely recovered fiom 
his sore leg, a nd as smart as ever on foot. 

The sale of pews In the R. U. church took 
place last Sunday after Mass. 

The “Kevlew” Is publishing a list of those 
entitled to medals for service during the 
Fenian raid. 

Mr. D. McOasklll, of Leggan, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. Thos. Barton was married last Wed- 
nesday to Miss Wm. McCaskill. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. J. Hunter. 'The young 
couple left by the afternoon train lor Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Peter Stewart, Jr., who has spent the 
past number ol years teaching in the Western 
States, Is here spending a vacation, previous 
to h's entering upon a medical course. 

Sunday morning, at the residence of his 
mother, passed away all that was mortal of 
Albert Bond. The news of his death brought 
sorrow to all the young men with whom he 
had associated. His courage under the de- 
pressing effects of consumption was greatly 
wondered at. Last Monday he had gone to 
Montreal to consult the head doctors on bis 
possibilities of going to Florida in search of 
health, afier having Just returned from 
Texas about two months ago. The deceased 
leaves a mother, two brothers and four sis- 
ters to mouru his loss. 

The brick-work on Mr. McLaurln’s new 
block Is completed, and the carpenters are 
busy trying to get It closed in before the 
cold weather comes. 

-Mr. Angus McDonald, of Alexandria, was 
In town on business, Saturday. 

OUNVEGAN. 
The latest sensation in this place is in 

reference to a horse, the property of Farqu- 
har Dewar, of 19-8 Kenyon, which had been 
missing. A neighbor boy came one day to 
Mr. Dewar and told him that a horse was 
dead on their farm, and he thought it be- 
longed to him. Mr. Dewar said “we had 
better go and bury it.'’ But the boy said 
“there was no need, as we pulled tbe dead 
horse into the swamp.” A party was pass- 
ing by the farm mentioned, and saw the 
missing horse ploughing, with mane and 
tail clipped. He knew the horse and at 
once reported thejfaot to Mr. Dewar, who 
went and claimed the animal, and he now 
has it back again on his farm. It was sup- 
posed the horse was about to be taken to 
Hartingdon. 

CASTOR! A 
For Infants and Childran. 
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Overcoat, or 
Pair of Trousers 
Are j'ou In n^ed of any of the above* If so, come to us'. We can 
supply you with the material, and make it up (to your order) Into as 
nice a fittiDK garment as you (?an get anywhere. Our stock com- 
prises the finest imported Scotch, English and Irish Tweeds, Beavers, 
MeltODS, Serges, Venetians, &c., &c. We do not keep any ready- 
made garments. You simply pick the material, we do the rest, 

guaranteeing both Fit and Workmanship. 
Our TAII.ORING DEPARTMENT is booming. Our Tailor and Cutter 

knows his business, and is turning out splendid work. 
We are showing this week soraeLhing^of Special Value in IMPORTED 
ENGLISH SERGE SUITINGS, which ^we make up to your order for 
$16.00 and $18.00, guaranteed equal to anything you can get in the 
city for nearly double the price. Then our celebrated “ Clyde 
Tweeds,’* SUIT TO ORDER, $15.00 and $16.00, are giving immen.se 
satisfaction, also a line of Beautiful Tweeds still lower at $12, suU to 
order. See our fine Beaver Overcoating.? at $14, $16 aod $18 to order. 
Cold weather maybe expected from now on, bo prepared for it; 

come in and order something warm from us. 
Pull lines in Underwear, Socks, Shirts, Mitts, Gloves, Caps, <fcc., at 

WMM I. Bimm&W'ë. 
The Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher, Main Street, Alexandria. 

GLENGAEEIANS ABEOAD. 

Winnipegosis, Nov. 1st, 1?9T. 

There is not much open prairie land in this 
part of the Province. It is more broken up 
with scrub and timber or bush land, also 
large hay meadows, not so well adapted for 
wheat raising on a large scale, but. better 
suited for cattle or ranching. It is about two 
months* since tbe first iron horse of the Lake 
Manitoba and Canal Co. R. R. steanaed in 
here. Q,uite a number of bulldiDgs jire being 
build or under construction, and one Of the 
largest hotels on the line nearly coiftpleted, 
and owned by Messrs. N. & C Rosâ, also a 
very fine railway station built here, which 
Is in charge of a very efficient and obliging 
young man, a son of tbe Hou. J. Norquay. 
There Is a fine view of the lake here, and as 
this part of the country abounds in different 
kinds of game, and the gieat lake Winnipeg- 
osis is well supplied with several kinds of 
fine tt^h, this place is bound to become a 
great summer resort. The lake is mviga- 
ble for between one hun<lred and one hun- 
dred and fifty miles, arid two or ’three small 
steamers are plying on its waters, lor the 
most part attending to the fish trade The 
white fl.sh is one of the best kinds offish here, 
and Is very plentiful in this lake. There are 
five different firms hereeither doing business 
or preparing to do business In the fish trade. 
One large fish house for curing and pack'ng 
has been built here clo>e to Ihe railway track, 
so that the fish can be loaded and shipped 
from the flsh store. Other firms have their 
fisheries on some of the islands in the lake. 
There is likely to be quite a lumber trade 
done here, as the Duck Mountain has a fair 
supply of logs svlilch can be floated down the 
lake to this place to be mauufacturod into 
lumber. A salt works about onc-aud-a-half 
miles from here is operated on a small scale, 
the proprietor, Paul Woods, who is also the 
land guide at this point informed me that he 
js correspondin 'with an English company 
or syndicate, who are Intending to operate 
and manuiaoture salt on a large scale. Mr. 
Woods Is lormerly from England ; there are 
also other salt beds or wells twelve miles 
further north. A man who was exploring 
during the summer near the Foothills of the 
Duck Mountain iaf'irnied me that coal and 
coal oil were to be had there. The govern- 
ment waggon road, of which ninety miles is 
built, starts from a point near Stfton, fifteen 
miles north of the town of Dauphin, on tha 
rail-road, and will soon be finished through 
to the Swan River Valley, a distance of from 
one hundred to one hundreii and forty miles. 
The government officials who have been 
through to the Swan River Valley recently, 
report in glowing terms of the land and Us 
future. They expect a large immigration 
into the Valley next season. 

D. J. 

Save bof.h health and money by trying 
McLeister’s Perfect Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, for coughs and colds. SSets. a bottle. 

COLLEGT^^ 

AND COMPETE FOR THE 

STEARNS’ 
BICYCLES 
 AND  

COLD 
WATCHES 

GIVEH AWAY 
EVERY MONTH 

See yonr grocer Air particulars, or drop 
a postcard to 

LEVER BROS., Limited, Toronto. 

soosr..â..Xj 

Mr. John Boyle spent Sunday in Merriok- 
ville. 

Sheriff McNab, of Cornwall, was in town 
on Friday. 

Mr. B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Monday. 

Mr. E. J. MeEwen, of Maxville, was in 
town, on Frida}’. 

Mr. Geo. Chisholm, of Montreal, was in 
town on Sunday. 

Mr. Chris. McRae, of Glen Roy, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. John A. Burgess, of Ottawa, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. Finlay McRae, of Dan vegan, gave us 
a call on Monday. 

Mr. A. D. Stewart, of Dunvegan, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. H. D. McLeod, of Laggan, was in 
town on Thursday. 

Mr. C. W. Cresswell, of Apple Hill, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. D. D. McDiarmid, Apple Hill, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. McCormick, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, gave 
us a call on Saturday. 

Mr. J. W. Kennedy, of Apple Hill, was 
in town on Thursday. 

Miss Edith McGillivray returned toWank- 
leek Hill on Monday. 

Mr. Andy McDonald, of Lancaster, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Rory MoDonell, of the Commercial, 
is in Ottawa this week. 

License Inspector Wm. J. McNaughton, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougald McMaster, of 
Ottawa, returned home Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Arch. D. Campbell and Miss Scarab 
Dewar, Dunvegan, were in town Tne.sday. 

Mrs. A. W. Myers, of St. John, N. B., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Simon 
this week. ^ 

Mr. D. A. Dickson and daughter, of Wii- 
liamstown, registered at the Grand Union 
on Monday. 

Mr. Archie Cameron, of the Cornwall 
Model School, is spending a few days at his 
parental home. 

We are pleased to see our friend, Mr. 
.John Irven about our streets again, looking 
nearly as well as ever. 

Mrs. Clias. Brown and daughter left on 
Monday for Montreal, to visit Mrs. Cos- 
grove, who has been ill. 

Master Archie McGillivray is slowly re- 
covering. Although very weak yet, he is 
gradually regaining his strength. 

We are pleased to notice tlie return of 
of Mr. John A. Maodonell (Greenfield) on 
Monday evening, after his trip to London, 
England. 

The following registered at the Oommer- 
otal on Wednesday :—Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Naughton, Misses Bella and Mary McCrim- 
mon, and Alex. McCrimmon, McCrimmon ; 
Messrs. John N. McCrimmon and John Mc- 
Lennan, Misses Christie McCrimmon and 
Hattie McMillan, Laggan ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. and Wm. McCrimmon, and Miss B. 
McCrimmon, Glen Roy ; Mr. W. D. Mc- 
Leod, Kirk Hill. 

Mêm%j 
AT 5 AND 5} PER CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over SI,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5} for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5} per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms ol 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in ail cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve, Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDouKall, Reeve No. 1 Lochiel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Oheese-maker, 
or Job n J. MoDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made dlrrct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALBXANDEIA, 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 

EASY 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
14-tf. Alexandria. 

IITO'Z’XOIE:. 

Ail parties indebted to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Dunve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the residence of 
the undersigned, at Dalkeith, Ont., and 
settle the same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

WANTED-RELI.ABLB MEN IN EVERY 
locality, local or travelling, to liitro- 

duce a new discoverv and keep our yhow 
cards tacked up on streets, fences and bridg<-iK 
tbrou^jnout town and country. Steady etu- 
ployinenU Corami^'SioD or salary. $65 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited 
in any bank wuen started. For particulars 
write;— 

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELECTRIC CO. 
34*6i^. London, OnU, Canada. 

Agents Sell “ Klondkye (}old Fields” 
Like a whirlwind. Experienced {canvassers 
reaping the richest harvest of their lives; 
new beginners doing wonders. Nearly every- 
body subscribes. One young fe low on a 
farm at $12 a month is making $75. lady 
type-writer at $3 a week Is clearing $11. A 
mechanic who had earned $1.50 a day is 
clearing $5 a day. We want more agents. 
Canvassing outfit 25 cts , worth $1, .THE 
BRADLP^Y-GARRETaON CO., Limited, To- 
ronto, Ont. 

OF LONDOE^. 

Capital, - - SIS,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,000,000 
A company which can offer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

OTTAWA 
eUSIAIESS 

COLLEGE. 
Having determined to doobte our at- 

tendance and give you the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Courses, we have something important 
to tell you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write for particulars. 

Fall Term begins August 1st. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 

148 to I5Ji Bank St., Ottawa,Canada. 

MêmBj iO) 
FARMERS & LAND OWNERS 

I have a large amount of private funds 
to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents :—Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dunvegan ; Dougald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. V/. WEECAR, 
Maxville, Ont. 

M. MUNRO, 
Mimro Ont. 

AGENT FOR THE 

Litii Sail EîasoMflf! 
Write for Piice List and be convinced. 

It is the CHEAPEST and the 
BEST now in use. 

WANTED—Three Ladles to introduee a 
household work. Splendid returns to 

competent persons. 
J. GALLOW.4.Y, Toronto. 

WANTED-AGENTS. 
"QUEEN VICTORIA” IS booming. Eight 

thousand copies sold. Three thousand five 
hundred ordered from Australia ; large quan- 
tity gone to South Africa; going like wild- 
fire In Canada. Lord Lome, Her Majesty’s 
son-ln-Iaw, says: -‘'The Best Popular Life o: 
the Queen 1 have seen,” and thousands en- 
dorse the statement. Outfit free to canvass- 
ers; exclusive territory; boohs on time; 
easy to make five dollars dally ; some make 
twice that. THE BRADLEY-QARRETSON 
CO., Limited, Toronto, Out. 

WANTED—Industrious men of character. 
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

Toronto. 

WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 
travel and appoint agents. No can- 

vassing. ^lary and expenses paid. THE 
BRADI.KT-GABRKTSON Co., Limited, Toronto 

SUNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

cxa:xjx=icxa; ST-', '. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

IF YOU WANT 

BÂRGÂiiyS IN 
O-OO-IDS1 

HARDWARE, 
BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTH- 

ING, GROCERIES, &c„ 
5@“CALL AT 

A.GINQ-MARSi GO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. ; 

MAN WANTED 
For eveiy unocciipled district in. Canada to 
Sell our High Grade CANADIAN-GROWN 
NURSERY STOCK. Every tree and bush 
guaranteed free from San Jose Scale. Liberal '• 
terms to part time men, and good wages to* 
those glvli,g their entire time to the work. 
The demand for GOOD HOME-GROWN 
and acclimated Nursery Slock is on the in- 
crease. A pply now and secure good gripind. 

our Stock Guaranteed true to 
name or purchase price refunded. 

36-3m 
E. P. BLACKFORD, & CO., 

Toronto, Canada. 

WOOL CARDING! 
• SPINNING 
And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANi^’EED 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand, so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, sliould they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged "for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Peddlars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much better 
cliance of being suited Irom a large stock of 
goods suitable to his wants. , ^ 

G. F. STAGKHOUSEr 
STACKHOUSE MILLS. 

■PEVERIL, ■P. Q. 

THE SHORT QUICK KuUTE FROM 
AlüM'REAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TER.VIEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. JUNE 13, 1897. 
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Closeconneotlon at Cotean Junction wltl» 
train» on O.T.B. for ail points west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
points. Close connections at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railroad. 
C.P.R. for ail poiats In Oatarla. Manltok* 
aad N.'W. 'Dally. Other trains dally an- 
cent Sunday. 

Tickets Issaed and Baggage oheeked 
tbrongh. For information,tickets,9ke., ap- 
ply to any agent of the Company. 
B. J, CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMIT 

Ceneral Manager. Sen. Pas*. Aa 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria* 

Jamaica Sarsanarilla, the newest and heat 
blood pnrtfler, 15 cents a bottle. For salo 
only by John McLelstcr, chemist. 


